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ABSTRACT

ukrainj.ans formed the largest group of seÈtlers

from the I'non-preferredft countries of central and

eastern Europe to enter Canada between the two wars.

Roughly 68,000 Ukrainians arrived during this perÍ-od.

These ne\^rcomers reinforced both quantitatively and

qualitatively the base of about 1-70,000 ukrainians

who landed in Canada before L914. The inter-war

arrivals \dere better educated, often materially

better off ancl more nationally conscious than their

preclecessors. Their arrival, then, strengthened

and reinforced the Ukrainian ethnic íclentity in Canada.

The inter-war arrival of Ukrainians to Canada

came in three clistinct phases: A small movement during

the irnmediate post-war era when little in-migration

\,üas permittecl; the period of the "Railways'Agreement"

(1925-l_930) during which most inter-war ukrainian

arrivals landed due to an arrangement under which

the two Canadian railroads receivecl the right to

recruit and seEtle continental immigranEs in lnlestern

canada; ancl finally, the period of the GreaE Depression.
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The central findings of this thesis j-nclr-rde the

following: Unlike the pre-Great hlar era when the Dominion

Government took the lead in immigration work' mos¡ of the

initiative for attracting Ukrainians and other East

Europeans in the inter-war came from the two canadian

railroads. Again in contrast to the earlier era' numerous

Ukrainian Ai.d Societies, many commercial in nature,

sprang up during the 1920's Eo assist European counter-

parÈs to settle in canada. Although they aspirecl to a

preeminent role in immigration matters, in reality they

became operatí.onal appendages of the railroads. Also,

unlike the pre-Great War situation, Ukrainian immigrants

in the inter-war period arrivecl almost exclusively as

agriculturalists although many quickly moved into other

fietds afEer arrival. Finally, this thesis argues that

the curtailment in immigration which occurred after l-930

\,.7âs not solely a function of the Depression. Rather,

iL rdas larg.,ely pre-determined by order of Parl-iament j-n

1928. As regards Ukrainians specifically, the climinution

of immigration in the 1-930's was further affected- by

Polish-Canadian shipping disputes.
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INTRODUCTION

Ukrainian immigration to Canada in the inter-war

period is not well understood. This reflects a lack

of attention not only to Ukrainian immigration during

this period but also to the general field of immigration

and Canadian immigratíon policy between the two wars.

A general impression persisÈs that immigration to Canada

after the Great I,Jar was simply an extensi.on of the

massive influx which began before the Eurn of the

century - possibly diminished in numbers but nonetheless

similar in nature. Associated with this gener:al impres-

sion is the corresPonding view that the descending gloom

of the Great Depression brought the movement of immigrants

to Canada to a halt. Although these charactei:.i-zations

contain an element of truth they, by themselves, portray

an incomplete picture.

Canadian historians have tencled, as a group, to be

preoccupied with the early yeârs of [rJestern settlement and

have only recently begun to turn their attention to the

inter-war period. A few writers, incluciing Donald Avery,

Harolcl Troper and lrving Abella, have of late examined

specific topics within the larger context of. inter-war

immigr:ation to Canada. The latter two, for example, have
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just published a study on the exclusion of Jews by Canadian

immigration policy in the 1930's and l-940's.1 Avery

includes the period in a general review of labour radicalism

among foreign arrivals between l-896 and tg32.2 Troper, in

collaboration with Robert L{arney, has similarly considered

the twenties in a study of immigration to the urban setting

of Torontc¡ between 1890 and 1930.3

In addition, a great deal of research has been devoted

to examining the tensions which arose between British

Canadians and various trforeignersrf from Central and Eastern

Europe. The vehemently anti-immigrant biases of Rev.

hrellington Bridgeman and Bishop George Exton Ltoyd

have received wide coverage, as has the only slightly

more dramatic rhetoric of the Ku Klux Klan in

Saskatch"run.4 Other aspects surrounding the impact of

the new arrivals have also been studied

Existing published material has quite firmly established

the social and political concerns which shaped the evolution

and application of inter-war immigration, particularly as it

differed from the predominantly economic basis of pre-Great [¡Jar

European settlement in Canada. Unfortunately, however, our

knowledge of inter-war immigration remains incomplete.
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This is epecially true as regards agricultural

settlement from Central and Eastern Europe. A

considerable vacuum, for example, exists in terms of

our appreciation for the symbiotic relationship between

the railroads and various eLhnic groups which co-

operated to encourage ancl faci.litate additional

European settlement in Canada. The present study

is offered as a small contribution to fill the

void of understanding in thís area.

Regarding specifically inter-war Ukrainian settle-

ment in Canacla, the few existing characterizations

portray an incomplete and occasionally misleading

impression. Paul Yuzylc, for example, depicts the

newcomers who arrived in the twenties and thirties

as being "mainly veterans of the Ukrainian armies

who had f ought f or the inclependence of {Jlcraine. "5

This \,vas certainly the case for a few hundred of

the arrivals bul it cannot be projected as a

g,eneralization to describe anywhere near a rna jority

of the thousands of Ukrainians who arrived dr:ring

the period. Michael Marunchak, who has published most

of the information so far available on i-nter-war Ukrainian
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immigration to Canada, over-emPhasizes the role played by

Ukrainian immigrant aid societj-es in helping settle their

fellow nationals.6 FIe also gives almost no attention to

the proactive involvement of the Canadian railroads in

soliciting and settling Ukrainian immigrants on the

prairies. Our knowledge in this area, then, has

suffered from major deficiencies in detailed' comPre-

hensive research and from partial and often inaccurate

coverafle.

In actual fact inter-war lJlcrainian immigration to

Canada occurred under very different circumstances than

those which prevailecl beforr the Great Inlar. Continental

jmmigration to Can¿rda in lhc twenties and thirties was

closely monitored and highly selective. Economic and

poliEical considerations g-reatly affected the ebb and

f low of i-mmigration. lnlhen economic conditions úrere

buoyant acceptable categories of continental immigrants

\,vere al.lowecl entry. Conversely, when conditions cjeterior-

ated the countryrs decreasing ability to absorb newcomers

resulted in restrictions. The application of restrictions

was largely determined by public opinion. Tough economic
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Eimes prompted outbursts of racial invective critícal of

admitting "foreigners" who aggravated the competiEion

for jobs. Fanatics such as Bishop Lloyd of the Anglican

Church in Saskatchewan agitated against the admission of

continentals who diluted the British character of Canada'

Others expressed concern that ne!úcomers would drift to the

cities and evenEually become charges of the public. On

the other hand the proponents of irnmigration - which

included the railroads, farm machinery manufacturers,

retailers and other business interests - viewed continued

continental immigration as a means by which vacant western

lands could be brought into production and farmers provided

with harvest and year-round farm labourers and domestics.

Against this general backdrop politicians ancl immigration

authorities \^;ere forced to walk a narrol^J line, trying to

balance the need for additional agricultural manPower and

the single-minded criticisms against allowing entry to

cenEral and eastern EuroPeans.

In spite of the various restrictions which prevailed,

alnrost 68,000 Ukrainians settled in Canada in the inter-

vrar era. The vasÈ majority obtained entry as single farm

labourers or domesËics, and, to a lesser extent, as

agricultural families, intending to begin farming on their

or,vn in tlesÈern Canada. Their arrival can be divided into
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Ehree distinct Periods '

A relatively small number - about 3,700 landed in

Canada in the first period, between the end of Ehe Great

War and Èhe commencement of the Railwaysr AgreemenE in

September, L925. Initially, those who came htere the wives

and children of men who had immigrated to Canada before

the tlar and because of the hostilities in Europe v/ere

unable to gain entry into Canada. Canadars Preoccupation

wiEh reabsorbing her fighting forces, combined with the

effecËs of the post-war depression, precluded the admit-

tance of any but direct relatives. By t923 Canada's

economy regained considerable strength and the doors

to immigration were opened on a selective basis. All

British and American settlers of any occupation were

actively encouraged to settle in Canada. Scandinavian

and north-western European peoples were similarly free

to immigrate to Canada. Only agricultural settlers

from the central and eastern European countries, however,

vüere allowed entry and were obliged to go into the

manpovJer-short agricultural industry. A small backlog

of Ukrainians desirous of starting life over in Canada

were thus able to pass requirements. No mass movement

of Ukrainian setElers, however, immediately ensued.
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The largesE volume of ukrainian immigrants to

come Ëo Canada in the inter-war era landed during the

second period which covered Ëhe time span in which the

Railways' AgreemenE was in effecE. Under the Agreement,

which was signed on sepLember 1, t925, and remained in

force until August, 1930, Èhe federal governmen¡ granted

the two railroads the righc to solicit and setËle in

Canada immigrants from the trnon-preferredt' countries

of cenËral and eastern Europe. This concession was

advanced on the basis thaE an insufficient supply of

surplus agricultural population was available on Ehe

British Isles and in [']estern Europe. Out of necessity,

Èhen, Canada turned again to east central Europe to

obtain the agriculËural manpor^Jer she needed. The

Rallwaysr Agreement. created a div!sion of labour with

the federal government concenEraËing its efforts on

attracting especially BriÈish and to a lesser excenc

hlest European agricultural immigrants. The canadian

National and canadian Pacific RailirTays receivecl a

free hand to operate on Ehe resË of the continent.

The railways \^lere to screen prospecEive emigrants for

their occupational suitabitity and accept responsibility

for placing them and keeping Ëhem on the land in l'lestern

canada. The railways appolnÈed examining officers in

continenLal countries and began working through cenÈral
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and eastern European governments to solicit desirable

settlers. They also established working relationships

v/ith prominent European and American steamship companies

to effect transport of these immigrants from Europe to

North America. As a result of Ehe active campaign of the

railroads, the numbers of conLinental arrivals skyrocketed.

In 1926, the first full year of the Agreementrs opera¡ion,

over 9,000 Ukrainians located in Canada. By 1928 this

figure climbed to over 16r000 briefly reminj-scent of the

mass r,\7aves which characterLzed the years immediately pre-

ceding the War. In total over 55,000 Ukrainians arrived

under Ehe Railways' Agreement.

During the third ancl final per:iod, which covered

the time span between the termination of the Railwaysr

Agreement in 1930 and the outbreak of the Second l,rlorld

War, less than 7r000 Ukrainian settlers landed in Canada.

This period, which coincided with the years of the Great

Depression, was marked by severe economic and climaËic

conditions in lriestern Canada. Only those individuals

with close blood relaEives already in Canada or agricul-

tural families with sufficient capital to begin farming

r{7ere allowed entry. In addition Èo Canadian restrictions,

the movement of Ukrainians to Canada in Ehis period was

adversely affected by shipping disputes beEween the Polish
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and Canadian governments. Although these disputes r/üere

never toEally resolved, a semblance of agreement was

reached by 1935. This agreement combined with

improving economic circumsEances and growing anxiety

over prospects for another European War resulted in

a modest rise in the volume of arrivals in the late

1930's.

The character of inter-war Ukrainian immigration

to Canada was affected by several factors: First and

f oremost, Canadats manporârer requirements dictated a

continuing need for farm workers and agricultural

seÈtlers. The selective naEure of the Canadian policy

meant that only those Ukrainians with an agricultural

background who intended on remaining in agriculture in
Canada r^Jere welcome. Educational requirements lvere

puÈ into force at Ëhe end of the war making it obligatory

for an intending immigrant or family head Eo have basic

literacy in his native language. Minimum capital
requirements on landing \^Jere established. These hrere

stringently enforced during adverse economic periods.

Polish shipping inËerests affected the flow of Ukrainian

out-migration from Europe. And the involvement of Ehe

Canadian railroads in soliciting and placing immigrants

changed the very process by which prospective settlers
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could gain admission to Canada. Finally, the presence

of. Large setElements of Ukrainians across Canada affected

the destination of intending immigrants and made their

adjustment to Canadian life somewhat easier than their

predecessors I . Many Ukrainians already resident in

Canada sponsored relaËives and friends and accepted

applications from total strangers who desired farm

employment in Canada. Various benevolent aid societies

sprang up hoping to assist their European counÈerparts

to setËle in Canada. Several enterprising Ukrainians

established independent tickeÈ agencies ancl real estaËe

companies expecting to profit from the transportation to

and settlement in Canada of Èheir fellow nationals.

Others v,rere recruÍted as colonization representatives by

the railroads and steamship companies. Still others

became commission agents receiving a modest fee for

obtaining placemenÈ for prospective settlers.

The objective of this Èhesis is to examine the

conditions and circumstances under which Ukrainian

immigrants settled in Canada in the inter-war period.

This study will examine Ukrainians' reasons for leaving

Europe and establishing themselves in Canada; the

immigration policies of the Polish and Canadian govern-

ments which determined the parameters under which the
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movement took place; the involvement of the railroads in

selecting and placing arrivals and the role of Ulcrainian

organizations in assisting the settlement of their

fellow nationals.

This study is largely based on primary documentary

materÍals. The records of the Department oÍ. Immigration

and ColonLzation, available at the Public Archives of

Canada, $tere indispensable in providing detailed infor-

mation on the framing and implementation of Canadian

immigration regulations. They contain extensive collec-

tions of the papers of departmental officÍals and

politicians and also correspondence with Ehe railways

and foreign government representatives. The !-ev1_in _P_gge_r_q,

the immigration*related collection of the Canadian National

Railway, are also housed at the Public Archives of Canada

in ottawa. This collection was exËremely valuable in

providing not only general policy information but also

specific reports and correspondence of departmental

officials and Ukrainian rePresentatives employed by the

company. The immigration records of the Canadian Pacific

Railway have unfortunately noË been preserved fully intact.

The Glenbow-Alberta Institute in Calgary retains a consider-

able store of C.P.R. collections from the Departments of

NaËural Resources and Coloni zatLon and Development. These
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records are not fully complete but do contain annual

and district reports covering several years during this

period.TheC.P.R.ArchivesatlnlindsorStationin

MonErealsimilarlyhousepolicyminutes,acollection
of publications and speech materials of the company but

onlyspottycorrespondencefiles.TheArchivesofthe

st. Raphael ukrainian ImmigranLs I/Jelfare Association and

the lvan Bobersky Archives \,\7ere both useful sources.

They are housed at the ukrainian cultural and Educational

centre in winnipeg. To round out day-to-day specifics,

several weekly ukrainian nehTspaPers from the inter-war

period proved helpful as did ma jor canadian ner'iTspapers '

FurEher work in the area of inËer-war ukrainian immigra-

tion should be done from the European perspective.

Further study of the immigration activities of.the

Potish government in the twenties and thirties and the

posEure of various steamshiP comPanies would add valuable

additional insight into t s subject

ï
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CHAPTER I: BACKGROUND

Any discussion of the immigration of large numbers

of people must begln wiEh a review of the background

circumstances which caused them to leave their naEive

country, the policies of the host society which deËer-

mined Ëheir admissibility and other relevant factors

which affected where and by what avenues they settled.

This chapter will examine Ehree background areas which

combined to determine the eventual flow of inter-war

Ukrainian immigration to Canada. First, the policy

framework and manpower requirements which affected the

numbers and Cypes of Ukrainian settlers who were deemed

admissible. Second, Ehe pre-!üar settlement patterns of

Ukrainians and their suitability to meeE inter-war

Canadian manpo$ler requirements. Third, Ehe circumstances

which caused Ukrainians to leave their homeland and begin

a ne!ù life in l'lestern Canada.

I

The framework in which immigration policy \^ras

developed after the Great !'lar was very different from

that which prevailed before L9t4. By that year aË least'

a sLart had been made in settlemenÈ across most of the

prairies. Railroad branch ltnes had extended their reach
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inco even sparsely settled territories. Towns and

villages had sprung up to supply Èhe commercial needs

of the agricultural economy. l4assive public works

projecÈs l'rad been undertaken by all levels of govern-

ment, responding to the needs of a quickly growing

population. Banking institutions and service indusÈries

had begun Èheir appearance. A network of wholesale and

reEail trade had been developed. And various mining,

manufacturing and indusËrial projects had been esÈablished

aË various poinEs across lrlestern Canada. By the outbreak

of the Great ['lar, then, many of the projects requiring

massive injections of capital and Ehe participation of

thousands of unskilled labourers r^rere well on their way

to compleÈion.

The focus of Canadars economic activiÈies after the

War shifted aÌ^ray from its preoccupation with western

development. The expanding opportunities of the 1920rs

l.y in mining, forestry, hydro-electric development and

manuf acturing. The nerÁ, areas of burgeoning growth were

centered in the central provinces. Manufacturers greatly

increased in numbers, sLze and output. Hydro-electric

developments more than doubled the nation's por^rer-producing

capacity by the end of the decade. And new mining develop-

ments r^rere launched, based on extracting the mineral
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&
$¡ealth of the Canadian Shield.

Canadars growing Índustrial orientation, hastened by

the war, produced changes in her manpohler requirements.

Substantial growth had been recorded in Ëhe sLze of the

skilled labour force and in the number of white collar

jobs requiring educaÈion or training. These changing

Erends r^rere ref lecËed in new immigraEion policies.

Immigration regulaEions became more selecEive and care

Ì,r7as taken noË Ëo leE in more immigrants than the country

could absorb. Large influxes of unskilled labourers

before the war, for example, had caused concern to

municipalities who were charged with providing welfare

services to those unable or unwilling to find jobs.

The general flow of immigration in the inÈer-war period,

then, was Eailored to prevailing manPo\^ter requirements and

ad justed according Èo economic circumstances. l,lhen condi-

tions rÀrere prosperous, desirable types af Ímmigrants l^lere

admitted; when economic downturns occurred, movements of

various caEegories brere curtailed. ' As a result, Ëhe

volume of immigration into Canada in the inter-war

period was considerably below Ehe record levels achieved

before t9t4. Moreover, Èhe relatlve importance of

immigration as a pillar of Canadars economic prosperiÈy'

btas dimini'shed, supplanted by the economic activities

a

I\
ll

q!'
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associatedwithEhenewindustrialization.

actually under "top.3 
(',tu'ru )

,, ,i''t

' \'; '''ì'"i"' Along with increasing acreaE€, farming techniques and

practices hrere changing. SubsisEence agriculture which

characteri-zed the early pioneer years l^tas quickly being

wcl

$'
There remained' however, a very real need for

,,ir*i,qåg-!:. 
Again, as before Ëhe war' this need was

centered on the prairie provinces and focused on the

need for agricultural setËlers to bring. remaining

vacant lands into production and swell the levels of

agriculËural outpuË. In addiEion to actual settlers,

''a ner^r need for agriculËural workers and domestics

rdas emergÍng, reflecEing the maturing sLate of prairie

agriculture. The extent to which it htas maturing is

indicated by the increasing sLze of the farm unit which

surpassed two quarter sections in L}ZI rt and the impressive

rise in productive output registered between L9LL and L92L.

over that time span the number of farming units grew by

only twenty percent.2 Yet, in L}LL, of 57.7 million acres

bought or homesteaded, 23.0 million vùere classed as

improved and only L7.7 million acres were in crop. A

decade later , 87 ,9 million acres lÀtere setEled t 44.9 million

of which Ì,r7ere improved and almosË 32.2 million acres

,,J,1

c

ir
l,r''

Lt)l

')
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replaced by the need to expand production to meet

rapidly expanding markeEs. The gasoline tractor was

beginning to make an appearance but the steam engine

and teams of horses supplied much of the po¡^ter which

drove the mixed-farming operations which prevailed.

Large crer{7s of farm workers vüere required, especially

during the peak seeding, haying and harvesE periods.

Many larger farms retained agricultural workers year

round while medium and smaller operations sought

labourers especially in the fall Ëo help with cuEti.g,

stooking and threshlng the grain. Along wiEh this need

Prior to Ehe war Èhe need for seasonal farm labourers

\^ras met by employing seEtlers seeking work to augment their

incomes, migrant workers from Eastern Canada or newly-

arrived immigrants looking for immediate employment.

Because of the war, however, the manpovirer poËential of the

prairies was drained to a significant degree. The posE-

war growth in manufacEuring and industrial projects in

cenÈral Canada also drew ar,vay many young people. The

-Y

I' f.ot farm labourers came a corresponding need for domestics.

Many farm wives hired neighbour girls or young female

immigrants to help with the gardening, canning, preserving,

food preparation and laundry work which hrenE hand in hand

with the existence of large work crev¡s and large families.

\

Êlr 
t
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Promise of good pay

âCtraction to avoid

and security proved too powerful an

a regional shift in population.

ì ì'

By the early 1920rs many farmers found it extremely

difficulÈ to attract and hold farm labourers. Responding

to the situation, the Canadian Pacific Railway in L922

initiated a practice of bringing in large numbers of ì

BriEish harvest workers in the fall.4'Rlthough this

move was seen as an appropriate stop gap measure, its

effectiveness proved less than satisfactory both in

actual numbers supplied and in Ehe lack of farm back-

ground and training which characteri-zed most of the 
=.:

would-be harvesËers. By the early 1920's, then, the 
"*

pressing need for suicable farm workers surfaced as a

central concern of the prairie region

Another pressing concern which emerged in the post-

war period was the need to fill large tracts of uîoccu-

pied lands scattered across the prairies. Although a

sEart at settlement work had been made in virtually all

habiEable areas, large areas remained unoccupied.

Thousands of homesteads; for example, hTere still available,

particularly along the northern edge of the prairies. In

L921, over 190,000 homesLeads remained unclaimed representing

an add'itional agricultural poEenÈial of thirty mitlior, a.re".5

t,'
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Over 100r000 claims were concentrated in the Athabasca,

Grande Prairie and Peace River districts of northern

Alberta.6 The northern fringe of the SaskatcheqTan park-

lands held an additional 40r000 claims while nor¡h-wesEern

Manitoba and Ëhe InÈer-Lake region held abouc 34'000
1

,homestead claims.' Although some of these lands \rtere

easily accessible, most lay remoËe from existing or even

proposed branch lines. The largest concenLration of

homesteads in the Peace River bloc, for instance, did noE

receive a railroad connecËion until the end of the 1920's.

,These homesÈeads, as before the war, I^rere available for a

,$10,00 registration fee with the patent transferred Eo the

occupant after minimum requiremenEs of residence and

acreage cleared t^Jere met. Lands in this category, as

attractive as Èhey I/rrere in terms of initial price, took

years to clear and bring into production. Moreover, the

lack of ready Èransportation facilities increased the

burden of a prospecËive settler in geÈting his producE

to market; Thus, although many homesteads within reach

of railroad branch lines were ultimaEely taken up in the

twenties and Ehirties, Èhe settlers who registered these

claims r,.rere largely nerv arrivals with insufficient capital

to purchase even minimally improved farms in areas more

accessible to transportation facilities.

t'.i -
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of greaEer importance, then, for those concerned with

settlement work was the existence of many thousands of

farms interspersed through settled areas which remained

unoccupied and undeveloped. These had been bought from

Ëhe allotment of Ehe railroad land granËs or received

through homestead patent. Many of Ehe original seftlers, '-'

however, had been drawn avüay by more attracËive opportuni-

ties. some could not EoleraËe Ehe hardships of a pioneer

life while others found their lands to be too poor in

qual_ity Èo provide an acceptable standard of living.

Some took up lands with Ehe sole intention of holding

and reselling them for a handsome profit when the sur-

rounding districts l^7ere fully settled. OËhers who made an

initial start mortgaged Eheir holdings for whatever they

could get and abandoned their land to a mortgage company.

In some areas as many as a third of farrns remained un-

developed and held for speculation.S The criLical nature

of this problem is underlined by the results of a L922

survey whiçh showed an asEonishing 34 million acres of

unoccupied or vacanE lands within fifteen miles of

existing railroads on the prairies.g r,

This situation threatened the continued prosperity of

the prairie region. To a large extent much of the railroad

exËension and capital assembly which occurred before the
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war hras out of proPortion to what exisËing agricultural

settlement and producËion levels could reasonably be

expecÈed to support. The magnitude of many projects

$ras ofÈen deEermined with a view to speculation. In

other cases a legitimate concern for supplying Ehe needs

of a growing population resulted in corporaËions and

municipal bodles basing investment decisions on anËici-

pated levels of settlement raËher than current ones.

The results \rere poÈentially disastrous as the termination

of immigration in 1914 was soon to illustraËe. Many

public works projecËs, for example, could not be

financed without continued population growth. Similarly,

hundreds of businesses established on the basis of

anticípated volumes of trade faced bankruptcy. Perhaps

most important, hundreds of miles of railroad branch

lines had been built beyond the lÍmiËs of the setElement

frontier. As a result the population on which Canadian

railroad business depended was the least densely-settled

of any similar area in the world.l0 Severe retrenchment

or cessation of irnmigration at the beginning of the war

was only forestalled by the need to supply the war efforÈ.
Increased seeded crop acreage and inflated farm product

prices produced a continuing, though artificial, level of

prosperity. tüith the conclusion of hosËilities, however,

the renewed need for further settlement and colonization

.Ì,
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became obvious. OnIy more extensive settlement and

íncreased productivity levels coulcl provide the sEurdy

base needed to support and sustain the infrasEructure

alreadY in Place.

! tlith the end of the war, Canada's firsÈ priority was

reabsorbing her returning soldiers into the economic life

of Ehe nation. Veterans vJere encouraged to seÈtle on the

land, taking up unclaimed or abandoned homesteads.

Although some progress irr this regard was made under

prevailing agriculËural prices, the economic recessi.on

which struck in the latter half of L920 put an end to

these activities. For Ëhe time being further settlement

work ancl any contemplation of renewed immigration were

deferred.

Rising agricultural prices and a general u"onoái"

upturn in L923, however, prompËed renewed inËerest in

colonizaËion work. In EhaË year Ëhe dominion Department

of Immigration and Colonization received an active

mandate and gaine<l its first full-tÍme MinisEer

since Ëhe end of the war, the Honourable J. A. Robb.

A new immigraEion policy, announced in November, L923,

became the basis for admission of immigrants for the

remainder of the decade. Visible oriental immigration

lì'
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r^ras virËually discontinued and only select occupa-

tional groups from continental Europe hrere allowed

entry. Tþis nelrl policy was in marked contrast Eo Ehat

which prevailed in Ëhe Laurier years when virtually

anyone who could afford passage and the homestead

regLsËraÈion fee was welcome to come. A cenËral t

failing of the pre-war poli"y, however, \^/as that
i.

although iE contributed to filling prairie lands iE

also resulted in an indiscriminaÈe influx of thousands

of unskilled workers wiËh no intenËion of farming.

These immigrants ultimately drifted from job to job and

ciËy to city, aggravating the compeËition for employment.

A small but visible minority predominaËed in the skid

row districts of urban centres. Often they became public

charges, prompting the enmity of a large segment of

public opinion. By the early nineteen twenties, many

Canadians \,rrere highly critical of any renewed movement

of continentals to the prairies. Critics pointed theÍr
fingèrs at the large bloc settlements of continentals

which had forrned in Ehe wesË. ExtremisËs bemoaned the

fact that many did not speak English and Ehat they even

demanded the expenditure of public monies to perpeEuate

thelr foreign tongues in the public school sysËems. These

nativist tensions reached a peak in Èhe nationalistic
fervour of the war and were sustained by the severe



economic recession which followed it. This highly

critical view of central and east European immigration

remained a potent force in the Canadian poliËical arena.

Given this general scenario immigration planners

r^Jere confronted, on the one hand, wiËh a very real

conËinuing need for farm workers and settlers and, on

the oEher hand, wiÈh a highly critical and potentially

volatile undercurrent in Canadian public opinÍon. Aimed

at covering middle ground, the 1923 policy was framed as

a selective policy in which clear preference vüas given

British immigranÈs and only needed agricultural classes

from the eastern and central European countries r{rere

25

new poli"y,

Èhe

allowed entry. SummarLzing Èhe thrust of the

the Minister, the Honourable J. A. Robb, made

following observations :

An adequate immigration policy musE recognize
that Canada requires increased population,
but qualiÈy rather Èhan quanËity must count;
British immigration must hold first place
in Ehe program; and Èhe selection of Canadats
nevü setËlers must have due regard Eo physical,
industrial and financial fitness and the
Dominionrs pohrer of absorption. The greatest
need
on Èh
ment.

ls
e
LL

for Èhose able and willing Eo settle
land and assist in agricultural develop-

The strong British preference puË

announcement hras reinforced by various

forward

schemes

in the L923

for providing

v
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assisËed passage and help in land settlemenE to British

immigrants desirous of settllng in Canada. A varieEy of

programs hlere put into place effecEively lowering Ëhe

ocean passage for British setËlers Ëo as litcle ^"ÇZ 
or

!2. In addition, generous land seEtlement plans r,itere

implemented providing ready-made farms on easy terms

along wiEh supervision services and after care. To ensure

every possibility of success, British newcomers vüere

also, provided with livesÈock, equipmenË and Eechnical

assisÈance. A program for attracting and training British

juvenÍles $ras also esEablished with the hope they would

eventually go into farming.12
' .ar '\, 1

*/4 t¡i Ji:' :i<'''-',,. "'
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American immigraÈí.on, as before the war, hTas also,--
l) :,'

highly welcomed. Residents of Èhe Republic were seefl-'*

to share many of the same ideals as Canadians and could

easily be incorporated inËo the mainstream of Canadian

economic life. American seÈËlers had flooded into

western Canada before Èhe hlar, settling large Ëracts of

the southern prairÍes. They practiced many similar

farming techniques and were often familiar with dry land

farming. Americans, iË was hoped, would revive Ëheir

interest in seËtlement parËicularly in Western Canada.

United States residents could gain enEry, regardless of

occupational background, as long as they hrere in good

ii

I rÌ I

J
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mental and physical condiCion and could satisfy authorities

thaË eiÈher a position awaited Ëhem or they possessed

sufficient funds to guard against indÍgence. Passports

were not required. |,\{.it'., ' 
1

.-L\i." r,!t\-' -r,( o

\'' 'fr.r,-l\' ,',f ";'. ,',n

Residents of north western Euroþe weré similariy

viewed as desirable seÈtlers. They lÀtere seen as hard-

working and industrious, shared many of Ëhe same tradiÈions

and democraEic precepts and could assimilate with relaËive

ease. For the purposes of the t923 policy, then, the

Scandinavian and wesËern European countries vtere termed

"preferredtr. Immigrants from Èhese nations vTere free to

gain admittance if they h¡ere in good mental and physical

health and possessed a passport. They l,iTere free Ëo take

up whaÈever employment they wished as long as they brought

sufficlent funds to support Ëhemselves until they found

a job. The average ocean fare from these counEries ranged

around $120.00 and no government-supporËed assisted pas-

sage schemes r^Jere provided for residenEs of Ehe ttpreferred"

countries. il

üW*r"')u
flrñ{d
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Ukrainian immÍgrants r^rere covered by the remaining

designaËion included in the policy. The countries of

easÈern and cenËral Europe v¡ere Ëermed |tnon-preferredtt.

ResidenEs of these counEries r^rere characterized as illess
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assirnilablert. The only classes of imrnigrants allowed

entry from the ttnon-preferredrr sËates hrere farm workers,

domesEics and agricultural families wishing to establish

their own farms in Canada. Thus, although many Canadians

remained concerned over whether conËinenËal Europeans

could be sufficiently Canadiani'zed, their suitability as

agricultural settlers kept the immigration door at least

partly opened to them. Their attractiveness as reliable

and complianË labourers is illusËrated by the following

conment of a C.P.R. colonizati'an officer.

They (continenÈals) will undertake whaÈever
work is available, from hoeing sugar beets,

nl
6J// )rl

clearing brush,
the hoÈ sun, to
work, which Ímmi
oreferred counÈr
ban help it.13

icking stones and weeds in
eavy Èrack work, and oEher
rants from BriËian and Ehe
es will rarely do if Ëhey

P
h
g
i

ImmigranÈs from the ttnon-preferredtt countries hTere

required to pass physical and mental health requiremenEs

as well as an examinaÈion to cerËify occupational suit-

ability. They \^rere Eo possess a prescribed sum of morìey

on landing in Canada and family heads vüere required Ëo

pass a literacy examination - a requirement initiated in
LgLg.L4 The average ocean fare varied between $120.00 and

$140.00 per adult with an additional railway fare of $30.00

to l,{innipeg. No special fares or assisted passages applied

to continental immigrants. The counÈries classed as
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rrnen-prêferredil included Austria, Hungary, Poland,

ßoumania, the Baltic StaÈes, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia,

Czechoslovakia and tnitially Germany' 15

Thus, in spite of serious misgivings over the

assimilibiliEy of continental immigrants, their

rèputaEion for back-breaking land clearing and

manual labour permitted their admittance after 1923.

AlÈhough occasional exceptions, covering the admission

of clerics and a few professionals, could be made Ehe

vast majority of immigrants from the continental

countries could noË gain entry unless they fulfilled

occupaÈional requirements. The preference for British,

American and western European peoples resulted in a

flurry of activity to foster Èheir settlement in

Canada. Very quickly, however, Canada was forced to

the realization that insufficient excess agriculEural

populaEion existed in these areas Èo fill her needs. By

t925 she was forced Eo place lncreasing reliance on

aÈtracËing agricultural families and farm workers from

Ehe t'non-preferredrr countries. !{iËh a renel^Jal of

immigration activities, Ukrainians agaln began to arrive

on the prairies. As before the war, they quickly greht

to form one of Ëhe largesE conEinenÈal groups to enter

Canada.
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The reputation of Ukrainians as submissive, hard-

working and persistent farmers and labourers daËed Eo

Èhe pre-Great ['Iar era. Beginning in 1896 and accelera-

ting in volume, a growing tide of Ukrainian immigrants

flowed inEo Canada - 22,000 in 1-913 alone. Over 170,000

Ukrainian seÈtlers t6 arrived in those years, forming the

largest easE European group admitted.lT Many arrivals

Eook whatever labouring jobs they could find after
landing. Largely unskilled and lacking faciliEy in

the English language, they r^rere forced into menial

labouring jobs in railroad construction or factory work

in Ehe indusErial areas of central Canada. The vast

majority, hovüever, persisted in going lrlest. Here they

Ëook up brush-covered homesteads along the northern

prairies. Settling alongside others of their naÈion-

ality they formed large bloc settlemenËs in a line
stretching from souËheast Manitoba Ëo east-central

Alberta. These settlements served as nuclei for much

of the settlement extension which occurred in the 1920's

and 1930rs. A brief examinaEion of this early settlemenË

throws light on the economic and social condiÈions which

caused such a subsËantial relocaËlon of Ukraínians to

Canada. It also serves to provide the contexË in which

subsequenE immigraËion took place.
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The Ukrainians who seËtled in Canada during Ëhe

LaurLer years originated in eastern Galicia and northern

Bukovina in the Austro-Hungarian Empire. As a naËion of

peasanËs they had tilled Ëhe soil for cenËuries. By Èhe

latËer half of the nineteenth century, however, they faced

severe overcrohTding. They grehT increasingly frustrated

by the lack of access to educational opportunities and

social mobility afforded Èhem by their respective Polish

and Roumanian overlords. Largely helpless to change Ehe

circumstances under which they existed, many Ëhousands

sought a better life for themselves and their children

Ehrough emigration abroad.

The rooÈ cause of the Ukrainiansr sad lack of control

over Èheir own desËiny was Ëheir hisÈoric inabiliÈy to

sustain an independent Ukrainian staËe. Lack both of

natural defences and a cenËral unifying focus left Ukraine

an easy prey Èo invasion. Consequently Ukrainian terri-

tory over the centuries vtras occupied by a succession of

Tatars, Lithuanians, Poles, Russians and AusErians. The

Ukrainian ruling classes r^rere assimilated by Ëhe invaders

and the Ukralnian peasantry forced into serfdom. [,'ltth

the last of the Polish ParËitions in L795, Ukrainian

territories r/rrere fully parcelled out between the Imperial

Russian and Austro-Hungarian Empires. The Hapsburgs
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assumed control of the lrlesËern Ukrainian provinces of

Galicia and Bukovina, while the Romanovs completed

their accession of Ëhe provinces of Greater Ukraine.

The loÈ of Ehe peasant under Ëhe Hapsburg Crown

r^ras not an enviable one. Freed from serfdom in 1848t

Ëhe illiberaËed" peasants $¡ere required to pay heavily

f.or their plots in order to finance indemniÈy payments.

The new freedom, however, did nothing Ëo enhance the

economic operation of peasanE holdings as large tracts

of land remained in private hands or in Ëhe possession

of Ehe Church or monastic orders. In addition,

peasants were required to pay heavily for pasturage

and for the use of available woodloEs. The land shortage

became more and more acute, aggravated by the requirement

that family heads divide their holdings among their
heirs. This frequently resulted in plots too small to

suppört even their occupants. In some areas, for example,

Ehe average land holding was reduced to a mere two or

three acres by Ehe 1880t ,.19 Peasants who found them-

selves in such situations lr7ere forced to do labour for
local landlords or to mortgage their meagre holdings at

rates varying from 10% to 25%.

The peasanÈry, unabLe to earn an adequate living
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from the land, also found iËs access blocked to alÈerna-

Ëive means of earning a living. The business establish-

ments in the Ëowns and villages hTere owned by Poles,

Germans and most frequenEly Jews. Jobs in the civil

service $¡ere controlled by the Polish or Roumanian eliËe.

Popular educaEion, the only hope for an evenËual

improvement in social mobiliCy, did not become widespread

unËil Èhe turn of the century. Indeed in 1900 an

asËounding 49% of the Ukrainian peasanEry vüas illiEeraEe.20

This picËure of gloom was completed by the facE that

agricultural prices paid Ëo the peasanË were suppressed,

while the cosË of manufactured goods he required such as

tools and clothing continued Ëo rise. High taxes and

assorted fees imposed added hardship and the compulsory

three-year term in the Austrian army caused great

resentmenË among young men in parti".rltt.21

By the 1870ts, worsening conditions prompÈed many

Ukrainian peasants to seek seasonal work in Prussia,

France and Austria in order to augment their it"ot"".22

In desperaËion, many htere lured by the promise of free

passage and land in Brazil. Drawn by shrewd agents who

played on their illiteracy and hopeless economic circum-

stances, many soon found Ëhemselves in the interior
jungles of Parana province in Brazil. There, instead of
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f-ree land, they found themselves hard labourers, doing

rhe work previously done by recenEly liberated slaves.

The American rrOpen Doorfr drew many Ukrainians to the

Pennsylvania coal fields and the north-eastern industrial
23cencres. A few made Eheir way to Minnesota and Èhe

Dakotas but Ëhe American agricultural frontier was

rapidly closing. From America, however, word of

abundant free farm lands available in l¡lestern Canada

quickly spread Eo Europe

Ic should be noted at this point that although

conditions for Ehe Ukrainian peasantry under Russian

rule were similar, few immigrated to the [¡lestern

hemisphere. Rather, St. Petersburg direcÈed excess

agricultural population from European Russia across

Ëhe Trans-Siberian to the Green l,ledge area on the

Russian Pacific. Although a small trickle of

Ukrainians from Russia did settle in Canada, the vast

majority of arriving Ukrainians originated from Austria-
24Hungary.

Although small groups of Ukrainian settlers began

arriving in I¡lestern Canada in the early 1890's,

immigration of more massive proporEions did not commence

until the spring of 1896. Responsibility for the influx
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h,hich occurred lies largely with two men - the Honourable

CLLfÍord SifEon who became Minister of the Interior in

rhe newly-elecÈed Laurier government, and Dr' Josef

Oleskow, a soils expert and professor at' the Agricultural

SeminarY in Lviv, Galicia'

Dr. Oleskow was associated with the Prosvita or

Enlightenment Society in VtesËern Ukraine. The Prosvita,

rooted in the populist movemenÈ of the 1860rs and 1870's,

r^ras cledicated to improving the status of the Ukrainian

peasant through educaÈion and co-operative action and to

advancing the national cause. Reports of the misfortunes

which befell Ukrainian immigrants seized by ttBrazLlian

Fevertt prompted the ProsviÈa to seek ouÈ an alternaLive

desÈination for ukrainians wishing to emigrate. under

the auspices of Prosvita, Ëhen, Dr. Oleskow toured

canada in 1_895, sËudying conditions and investigaEing.

the feasibitiËy of mass seEËlement on the prairie 
".25

Dr. Oleskow was favourably impressed by Ëhe potenEial

for the agricultural settlement of his countrymen on the

prairies. After returning to Lviv he published a pamphlet

"O Emigratsiiil in which he encouraged his fellow nationals

to setËle in Canada rather Èhan BrazLL. Dr. Oleskow's

endorsation, along ÍriÈh the neEwork of supPorc which

exisËed throughout the Prosvita socieËies, evenËually
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helped direct thousands of immigrants toward the Canadian

Prairies.

Dr. Oleskow was determined EhaË the movemenË of

Ukrainian peasants to Canada be as orderly as Possible

and planned so as Ëo provide every opporËuniËy for

successful setËlement. He was deEermined ËhaE Prospec-

Eive settlers possess significanE capital $800.00 to

g1,000.00 Ëo become properly established. 0leskow

made numerous represenÈaEions to government officials both

in Canada and Austrla-Hungary in this regard. He proposed

to Imperial officials aÈ Lviv and Vienna thaË he be granEed

the sole concession to direct Ukrainian emigraEion.26 Of

Canadian officials he requested thaË the bonuses paid to

steamship companies for attracting immigrants be discon-

tinued and paid to him instead to finance his settlement

work. He furÈher suggested Ëhe Canadian government

consider providing free passage and salaries Èo Greek

Catholic priests so that immigrants would have spiritual
comfort and guidance in their difficult transition Ëo a

new 1 if.e.27

Oleskowfs ideal colonization scheme, hohrever, did noE

materialLze. The Austrian governmenË took an undersEand-

abty dim view of a mass exodus of population and capital.2S
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polish landlords feared the loss of a cheap source of

labour. And the military feared a loss of manpower.

Oleskow was not granted his concession. Indeed, efforts

vJere made to curtail mass emigration and Èhe often

questionable activities of steamship agents.

For its parE, Ëhe Canadian governmenÈ was not well

disposed co financing individual privaÈe schemes for

colonization. Moreover, any thoughË of assisted passage

and governmenË paymenÈ to clerics b¡as clearly anathema Eo

Canadian officials. The DepartmenE of Ëhe InËerior did,

however, make clear Èo Oleskow its willingness to receive

agricultural immigranÈs and to aid in settling them on

homesteads in Ehe tlest. As a minor concession, the

DepartmenE of the Interiorr ofl Oleskowrs recommendaÈion,

eventually hired a Ukrainian inËerpreter, Cyril Genik,

to direct immigrants from Èhe disËribution point of

I,trinnipeg.

An aggressive immigraËion policy became a priority
of the newly elected Laurier government in 1896. The

election of the Laurier Liberals coincided with Ëhe end

of a world economic recession. Agricultural prices were

improving and so r^Tere farming Ëechniques on the prairies.
Moreover, Ëhe American settlement frontier was quickly
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vaníshing. Canadats rfl,ast, Best [,Jestrr was consequently

Í.as1 attracÈing world attention with its settlement

opportunities. clifford sifLon, a prominent westerner

who was appoinEed MÍnister of the Interior, vüas determinecl

to sell Èhe potential of the Canadian l¡lest around the

world. tlide expanses of prairie land lay completely

unpeopled. Anxious Èo speed their development, Sifton

reorgani-zed Ëhe priorities of his department. Immigra-

tion statutes !úere revised and homestead regulaËions
,o

simplLfj-ed." A massive immigration service was set up

wÍÈh offices and agents promoting the Westrs potential

across the United States, GreaÈ Britain and north

western Europe.

Promoting the open southern prairies vúas a relatively

easy job. Settlers with capital coulcl purchase railroad

lands or previously patenEed homesteads. These lands v'7ere

virtually ready for the brealcing plow and could rapidly

be broughE into production. Sifton was especially

concerned, however, with luring prospective settlers for

the difficult task of developing the northern prairies. Only

setElers accustomes to back-breaking labour with extensive

experience in agriculture were likely to succeed. Moreover'

only settlers wiËh little or no capital to begin

with vüere likely to take up homestead claims in
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rhe wooded, parkland areas and remain on them long

enough Ëo bring them inËo producEion. Sifton soon

found that settlers from traditional sources of

supply lacked the requisite attributes. Obliged to

turn to east cenLral Europe where excess agricultural

population hTas abundant, Sifton became favourably

impressed with the peasant farmers promoted by Oleskow.

These ilpeasant immigranEsrr from Galicia and Bukovina, he

conclucled, would make desirable settlers for the northern

prairie frontier.30 As a result in 1899 the dominion

government granted the North Atlantic Trading Co. a

commission for attracting agricultural settlers from

central and eastern Europe. A commission of $5.00 was

paid per family heacl and an additional bonus of $2.00

per heacl was paid for each dependent.3l The volume of
immigrants from this area - and Ukrainians in particular -
increasecl clramatically.

Along with the movement of families, many Ukrainian

males made the transatlantic journey alone. Among them

vüere many sí-ngle men, travelling in small groups or

accompanying friends or relatives. Many, however, vüere

married men, travelling wiËhouE their wives and children.
Often unabl.e to afford passage for their entire family,
they arrived in Canada planning to send for Eheir
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dependents when they had saved sufficient funds. Many

of these unaccompanied arrivals desired Èo check out

prospecEs in Canada before pulling up sËakes in their

native village, while others intended only to make some

money and return to the Old Country for good. One

consequence of this large movement of unaccompanied men

vüas Ëhat many found themselves stranded in Canada with

the outbreak of the war, unable either to reËurn to

Europe or Èo send for their families. Some family

units, for a variety of reasons, r{7ere never reunited.

These unaËtached men tended to gravitate towards

construction work, mining operations and most frequently
railroad track work. Just as their farmer counterparts,

Ukrainian labourers vrere similarly viewed as hard-working,

perseverant and submissive. This latter quality was a

particular asset in the eyes of foremen who were ofLen

required to supervise large crer^ls of workers. The

extent to which Ukrainians became soughË after to do

heavy and often poorly paid work is illustrated by the

following excerpË from a tgtT letter wriËEen by the Vice

President and General Manager of the Canadian Pacific
Railway to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Ëhe railroadts

President, in Montreal. The official, George Bury, notes

that Èhe company was having a difficult time securing a
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sufficient supply of Japanese coolies for construction

r¡'ork. As an alternative Bury suggested bringing in

several Ëhousand ukrainians for the t9t3 season.

i;ú.î:,:'?ï:* Bll:Ë"'å"å'ol:?::";ii :l:::'"0
should be from Galicia and Bukovina ' The
Gal ician
able to,h
plains.'"

Bury hrent on to describe the Ukrainian labourer as more

thrifty and less troublesome and turbulent than southern

European workers which the company could also obtain.

Environmental conditioning rather than any innate

biological Èraits Idas responsible for Ëhe passive and

obedient character of Èhe Ukrainian immigrant labourer'

Galicia and Bukovina vttere only minimally developecl from

an indusLrial or commercial point of view. Most immigrants

therefore had never worked on large crel^7s and were unsure

of how to acË. In addition they had been raised in a

society where landlords and the Church conditioned them

not. to question orders. Because of the language barrier

many immigrant workers could only understand Ehe mosE

basic and direct orders; when commands were direcËed at

them they quietly complied. hlhaLever bases underlay the

hard-working and submissive generalizations used to

describe ukrainians, they tended to reflect at least

in the early years - a predictable behaviour patEern

laborer is the best man we are
ire now for track work on the

OS ¡AANITÞ8Ä

NI

{.lgn¡n\ús
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common among many recent arrivals. These generalizations,

however, served to enhance Ehe newcomerrs prospecL for

employment even if employment meant a back-breaking,

menial job no one else would take.

The character of the Ukrainian immigration Ëo

Canada before Ëhe Great lrlar was affecËed both by the

Èype of settlers who emigrated and the condition of

the homesËead lands available for settlement. Dr.

Oleskow's cautioning abouE the amount of capital
intending immigrants should possess wenÈ unheeded.

Confronted by seemingly desperate circumstances,

thousands of seËElers with little more than passage

money. made the long trek to the Canadian prairie".33
Many who settled on marginal homesteads struggled

for years Èo develop them to a point where they would

yield an adequate standard of living. More often

than noÈ the husband was forced to seek seasonal work

in bush camps or on the railroads in order Èo help

meeÈ his familyt" basic ,,""dr.34 t4any who opted for
unskilled jobs on arrival, remained in menial positions
for years. In the final analysis, then, Ukrainians began

their life in Canada at Èhe bottom rung of Èhe social
Iadder. This r^ras partly a function of Ëheir lack of
skills and capital on landing. The primary determinant
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oÍ. this situation, however, was thaE Canadafs naËion

builders sar,v in Ukrainians a source of cheap labour

and perseverant frontier farmers. More often than

noË these immigranEs found Ehemselves no better off

materially Ëhan their counterparts who remained in

the Old Country. For most, however, the hope thaË

life might be better for thelr children - if not

eventually for themselves - kepÈ them going. In

Galicia there had been little to hope for.

ÏII

The original circumstances which caused Ukrainians

to leave their homeland before t9L4 l47ere aggravated by

the destrucÈion and dislocation of the Great [,lar and

further complicated by the new politÍcal alignment

which emerged by t92L. The hostilities ass.ociated

with Ehe Great [.lar and the civil war which followed

caused deaEh, destruction and severe hardship across

central and eastern Europe. Tens of thousands of

Ukrainians perished eiEher as a direct result of Èhe

fighting or from Ëhe disease and epidemics which subse-

quently swept Europe. Many others who survived physically

saw their source of livelihood desEroyed ln the cataclysm.

Hundreds of villages lay in complete ruin, buildings

desËroyed, livestock requisitioned or stolen, crops
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burnt or trampled. For Ukrainians the task of beginning

anerrr r^¡as complicated by new political conditions in which

they found themselves scattered across the borders of

fou¡r newly created sEates. Efforts at reconstruction

were hampered by racial tensions between Ukrainians and

their new masters and were furEher affected by the

consequences of the unsuccessful attempt to achieve an

independent Ukrainian state in Europe.

t^liÈh the collapse of the Russian and Austro-Hungarian

Empires at the rdarrs end, ukrainians seized the opportunity

for self-determinaLion. FirsË in Russian Ukraine, and

then in l¡lestern Ukraine, declarations of autonomy and

then full independence r/,rere made. In January, LgLg, Ehe

independence of a unified ukrainian state including both

geographic regions \^/as declared.35 The backdrop to these

bold assertions, however, r{7as one of disintegrating civil
authority as the former imperial governmenË apparatus

disappeared. The new Ukrainian Republicrs atËempts to
assert its own authority hrere frustrated by iËs lack of
success at repelling invading soviet, polish and white
RussÍan armies, equally bent on gaining conÈrol over

ukrainian territories. Although it mounEed a spirited
defence, the Ukrainian NaEional Republic r^ras not
sufficiently strong to fend off several aËtackers aË
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once. By L92L Ukraine had lost Èhe military fight to

preserve her statehood. The Soviet Union consolidated

íts control over mosE of GreaËer Ukraine. Poland,

reborn afËer over a cenÈury under foreign dominaËion'

assumed effecËive control over EasË Galicia, adding

Kholm, Polissia and tÙestern volynia, previously held

by Tsarisf Russia. Roumania forcibly annexed Bukovina

and Bessarabia while the Progressive democracy of

Czechoslovakia gained control of the small mounlain

terriEory of CarPatho Ukraine.

The new territorial alignment, which was largely

Ín place by t92t, hras not formalized until 1923 when

the Council of Ambassadors granted Poland control over

East Galicia.36 Up to that point Ukrainians in Poland

and many who had esÈablished themselves in emigré

communiEies in Prague, Vienna, Berlin, Paris and

elsewhere in !ùestern Europe had made repeated appeals

to the League of Nations and numerous foreign governments.

These appeals a¡Èempted to underline conEinued Polish

oppression of Ukrainians in EasE Galicia and impress upon

Èhem the case for Ukrainers independ"rr"".37 In these

efforÈs Ukrainians received the moral, political and

financial support of thelr compaEriots in Canada, the

United States, South America and hlestern Europe. In
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the final analysis, however, the Allied Powers chose a

poLLcy of containing the new Soviet sEate by erecting a

rf cordon sanitaire'r, a string of large buf f er states which

would Eheoretically prevent the extension of Bolshevik

lnfluence westward or German influence eastward.33 As a

result, lrlestern Ukrainians found themselves scattered

abouÈ, acting as padding to sErengthen these buffer

states. This decision by the Allied pov/ers, however,

sowed the seeds of future dissension between Ukrainians

and their new masters and added increased impetus Ëo

renewed interest in emigration.

It should be noted Èhat when domestic conditions

stabilized to the point where orderly emigration r,i7as

again possible, Ëhe bulk of Ukrainians leaving Europe

for Canada originaËed, as before the war, in the l^lesEern

Ukrainian provinces. Galicia, with Ehe largesË Ukrainian

population outside Èhe Soviet Union, provided most of
the new settlers. Bukovina, Bessarabia, Volynia, Polissia

and Kholm yielded most of the remainder. Small groups of

settlers hTere also forthcoming from Ukrainian emigré

communities in Vienna, Prague and other centres in
Western Europe. Some relocaËions also Èook place from

Ukrainian agricultural communities previously esÈablished

in Yugoslavia and South America. Again, relaËively few
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ímmigrants !üere alloweO to leave Russian territories. A

small number of settlers Successfully obEained clearance

to emigrate but were not allowed Eo take possessions with

them. An undetermined number fled to neighbouring Volynia

or Bessarabia and subsequently relocated abroad. For the

mos¡ part, Lhe new Soviet régime continued the Tsarist

policy of relocating excess population for internal

coloni zation Pr.rtPoru" .39

The new buffer staEes of Poland and Roumania vüere

consisted largely as multi-national states. Ukrainians

formed the largest national minority in Poland and

constituted one of the larger minority groups under

Roumanian domination. Both countries l^;ere characterLzed

by right-wing, chauvinistic regimes which sought to

bolsÈer the domestic sEatus of their dominant population

even to the point of Ëotally alienaÈing their minorities.

Buoyed by unbridled nationalistic zeaL, and promoted by

respective Roman Catholic and Roumanian Orthodox heir-

archies, both governments undertook a policy of

systematically assimilating their minority groups.

AbouË seven

rule, forming a

consËituËing iËs

million Ukrainians lived under Polish

quarter of the countryrs population and

Iargest minority.40 Yet insËead of
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trying to gain their allegíance and co-operation, the

Warsaw governmenE, dominaÈed by Marshal Josef Pilsudski,

undertook to subjugate them Ehrough political suppression,

economic impoverishment and ouËright cultural assimilation.
ì

During the initial occupaEion of Galicia, for example,

Polish forces destroyed dozens of Ukrainian villages and

physically intimidated their residents. Hundreds of

soldiers, studenËs, political and cultural leaders vüere

imprisoned. UkraÍnian nevüspapers and cultural organi-

zations !üere closely monitored. Even the heirarchy of

the Ruthenian Greek Catholic Church was not immune to

arrest and hara""rn"nÈ.41 Polish legionaries and

disabled veEerans were moved into Galicia as colonists.

Ukrainian educational concessions and Ukrainian

departments at the UniversiËy of Lviv - granted under

the Hapsburgs - úüere withdrawn.4z

Ukrainians formed over 9I percent of the population

in East Galicir.43 They constiEuEed the vasË majority of
the agricultural class, earning their existence off very

small plots of land. Large estates continued to dominate

Polish agriculture. At the beginning of the 1920's one

percent of these estates controlled over 43% of the arable

land in Poland. In contrast, 65% of Polandrs farmers

owned only L5% of the 1-^nd.44 In East Galicia
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Ehis lop-sided situation ûîtas furÈher aggravaËed by Ëhe

fact Ëhat Poles predominated in the land owning class,

while Ukrainlans formed the bulk of Ehe peasantry.

Extremely overcrowded conditions lÀ7ere somewha¡ eased

by massive emigraEton in Ehe pre-I^tar years. The war

ítself served as a bruËal means of populaEion control

and the sEart of exËensive industri ali-zaïLon also did

its share in drawing off excess population. In mosË

areas, however, overcrowded conditions remained an

ever-present fact of life.

Polish agricultural policies exacerbated the domestic

position of Ukrainians and proved a compelling reason for

renewed emigration. Although efforts l^rere made to

redistribute large estates and church lands, Ukrainian

peasants $/ere largely excluded and were unable to expand

their holdings by Èhis means. In a 'rland reformtt in L925,

for example, several private estates and lands previously

held by Ëhe Orthodox Church htere opened for colonizatLon.

Rather than directing these lands Eo the indigenous

Ukrainian population, 300r000 Polish colonists hTere

brought into the region obtaining some 800r000 hectares

of newly-opened larrds.45 The depressed and overcrowded

staËe of Ukrainian agriculture ldas dealt a further blow

by natural disasters. In the fall of L927 prolonged
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taLns caused flooding conditions over large areas of

GaLLcLa and Bukovina. The incessant torrents caused

rívers to overflow their banks and flood the surrounding

coun¡ryside. Roads Ì^lere washed ouE and communication

systems knocked out of service. Dozens of villages were

flooded and farms devastated. Hundreds lost their lives

in the floods and the whole region suffered economically

as livestock was drowned and unharvesEed crops and

orchards destroyed. Again' many thousands of Ukrainians

witnessed their livelihood destroyed and faced the need

either to rebuild or to emigrate.

Altering the education system was the central means

adopted by the Poles to enforce culcural assimilation.

Directing their efforts at Polonizi-ng youthful Ukrainians,

Lhe Polish governmenL moved to shut down Ukrainian

schools and replace them with Polish or ostensibly "bi-

lingualtt Polish-Ukrainian schools. Ukrainian teachers

h¡ere often fired outright or transferred to predominanEly

Polish areas. As a result the number of exclusively

ukrainian schools dropped from a high of 2,500 in L9t5

to a low of 350 by 1938. In an area where ukrainians

formed a convincing majority, Eheir schools l^7ere replaced

by 5,000 Potish or Polish-Ukrainian school".46 In

lrlestern Volynia the proportion of Ukrainian schools to
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polish became even more distorËed, again despite the

f.ac: Ehat Ukrainians predominated.

The oppression of occupying Poles caused great

resentment among the Ukrainian population in East Galicia.

In an effort to raise a popular defense force, the Ukrainian

Military Organization was founded in L920 by Colonel Evhen

Konovalets. Composed largely of Ukrainian war veterans and

radical students, the organization took on an increasingly

uncompromising posture against Èhe Poles and Roumanians.

Although a large bloc of Ukrainian parliamentarians in

Galicia sought a conciliatory approach towards dealing with

the Poles, the Ukrainian Military Organization vÍewed Polish

occupation as unlawful and pledged itself to active resis-

t".r"".47 Politically, the organization promoted revisionism,

hoping to force Ëhe creation of an independent Ukrainian

state through alÈering the entire European political status

quo. The organization gradually adopted the tenets of right

wing integral nationalism and became more aggressive in its

"pptor"h.48 In tgzg it was reorganized as the organization

of Ukrainian Nationalists (O.U.N. ) and undertook an active

campaign of underground violence against Polish colonists

and political figures. The tension which prevailed among

these groups, it should be noËed, üras further exacerbated

by the arbitrary pohTers granEed local Polish authoriÈies in
the 'rstrategicil zones adjacent to the SovieË border.
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Racial tensions between the Poles and Ukrainians

ín EasE GaLLcLa became increasingly acute as both sides

dug in, deEermined their point of view would prevail.

ConËinued O.U.N. raids against Polish landlords, however,

became Ëhe pretext for the infamous "pacification" of the

Ukrainian counEryside from September Eo November, 1930.

polish army and police forces $Jere sen¡ out of Lviv

destroying surrounding villages, burning crops and houses,

tearing down co-oPerative stores and beating and torturing

residenEs including numerous municipal officials and even

priert".49 The indiscriminate terror applied against

Ukrainians attracËed international Press coverage and

brought Polish treatment of her mi.norities to the

attention of the League of Nations '

The extenË of Polish atrocities is indlcated by the

following account by Mary Sheepshanks, head of the

l^lomen's International League at Geneva. Miss Sheepshanks

toured East Galicia in Ëhe fall of 1930 and recorded Èhe

methods used by the Poles in their pacificatory

expeditions.

In some cases the attack on the village b/as
made by cavalry, in oËhers by police squads;
Ehe time chosen was generally night; the
village vrTas surrounded, machine-guns set
up. Some soldiers hrere detailed to levy
contributions in live stock, grain, and
sometimes cash from each household. Others
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forced Ehe villagers Ëo wreck their reading-
room, library and co-operative store, and
for these operations they were not allowed
tools buÈ had to use their hands, which
r{rere often torn and bleeding, in fact used
to the bone. They Ì,vere then made to sign
a declaration that they had carried out the
demolition of their own free will. A third
detachment rounded up the leading men of
the village, especially the keeper of the
co-operative store, the custodian of the
reading-room, and others, including the
school master and the priest. These men
!ùere then driven into a barn, stripped,
held down, and beaten with the thick sticks
used for threshing. The beating was con-
tinued ti11 the men lost consciousness;
they then had cold water poured over them
and the beating was resumed. Very often
200 or 300 blows hrere inflictedr so Èhat
the flesh was horribly torn, and in the
case of the men we saw the wounds riüere
still unhealed and raw after two months.
In many cases bones-were broken, in some
cases death ensued.50

A corresp ondent of the Chicago Daily News also

Eoured the region and described the treatment accorded

Ukrainians by their pacifiers. In one account he

described the condition and treatment of several victims

at a makeshift hospiËal in a Greek Catholic church in
Lviv. Most had been severely beaten and were denied

medical attenÈion.

I saw eleven peasants in such a state
that I could hardly bear to look at them.
Their buÈtocks had been beaten to a pulp.
Some of Èhem had been lying there five weeks,
attended by the kindly nuns. Bandages r¡i7ere
removed, showing raw red septic sores some
six inches in diameter that it seemed nothing
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less than extensive skin grafting could ever
make whole again. They were merely a few
from the hundreds of villages that had beenI'visitedrf by the soldiery. One man of sixty-
two Lold me how the cavalry had ridden into
his village, driving the peasants before them
like cattle. The peasants had been herded
into a shed where twenty of the males vüere
laid across planks and flogged with heavy
sticks. !ühen a man fainted he was revived
by dashing cold water upon him - and flogged
again. Fí.fty oEher peasants lvere coming to
this hospiEal to have wounds treated. Hun-
dreds of oùhers lay in far villages, unable
to receive medical aËtention as the Ukrainian
doctors who tried to get out to them \iüere
arrested. This is a rnatter of fact.
It is also a fact that noÈ one of these
people had a single charge against them.
îrrey had merely Ëeen "paõifiãd" by the Poles.51

This brutal 'rpacificationtt came to an end in late
November 1930. For the duration of the 1930ts the Poles

refrained from using such open and violent tactics. For

the remainder of the inter-war period little more than an

uneasy co-existence marked official relations between the

Poles and Ukrainians. Although extreme in degree, the

pacification example illustrates Ehe deep divisions and

racial tensions which existed in inter-vùar Poland. Polish

treatment of her Ukrainian minority served as a contribu-

tory factor heightening continued interest in emigration.

Conditions in
Polissia and Kholm

the nearby Polish possessions of Volynia,

tended to be somewhat less volatile as
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Ukrainian national consciousness Chere had not grown to

the levels exhibited in East Galicia. The position of

Ukrainians in these areas, however, $7as complicated by

the predominance of the OrËhodox religion in these

former Russian possessions. Throughout the inter-war

period the Orthodox Church was harassed and attempts

made to convert its adherents Eo Catholicism. The

height of this effort was reached in 1938 when bands

of Poles destroyed many dozens of Orthodox churches in

the Kholm region and the Polish government moved to

transfer those which remained to the Roman Catholic

.hrrrch.52 This move deprived Ukrainians in the area

of centres for cultural and social gatherings, as well

as religíous facilities.

Ukrainian inter-war life in the Roumanian terri-

tories of Bukovina and Bessarabia was economically

depressed and culturally barren. The Roumanian government

under King Carol undertook a program of assimilation

even more flagrant than that pursued by Pilsudski.

Roumanian hTas the only nationality recognLzed and

Ukrainians, who numbered under a million, r4rere

declared Roumanians who had simply rrforgottenrr their

Roumanian heritage. Here Eoo land redistributÍons $rere

launched beginning almost immediately after the initial
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occupation of the region. Roumanian war veterans and

disabled soldiers uTere brought in to colonize the former

Austrian possession of Bukovína and the previously

Tsarist territory of Bessarabi".53 This move, calculated

to consolidate Roumanian conErol, caused biEter local

resentment among the Ukrainian population which faced

extremely overcrowded conditions.

Martial law existed in Roumania for most of the

1920 t s . No open Ukrainian political activity l^ras allowed

outside of a small pro-Roumanian group with no popular

following. Intellectuals were harassed by waves of

arrests and Ukrainian culLural organizations l^Jere forced

to close their doors. Again, âs in Poland, a flagrant

effort vras made to assimilate Ehe minority populaEion

through enforcing Roumanian on school-aged children.

Ukrainian schools, which had numbered in excess of 200

in 19L4, faced closures. By L923 half as many Ukrainian

students were being taught in their oÍdn language as

compared to a decade earlier. By the end of 1924

Ukrainian public and private schools I^rere closed out

completely and their students forced into Roumanian

schoolr.54 Ukrainian gymnasia, or high schools, $rere

closed, as vJere the two Ukrainian teacherst seminaries.

Religion, too, became an instrument of assimilation.
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The Ukrainian Orthodox Church which before the war had

enjoyed equal righrs with its Roumanian counterpart üras

forcibly incorporated under the Rournanian heirarchy. By

L924 even the Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral in Chernivtsi,

capital of the region, r¡/as closed.55 The program of

Roumanization was rounded out by a ban on Ukrainian

co-operative organizaËions and credit unions. Thus,

Ukrainian life in Bukovina, which even before the war

rdas less advanced culturally than in Galicia, was even

more harshly affected by oppressive actions of the

Roumanian government. There was some sympathy among

Bukovinian Ukrainians for O.U.N. incursions into the

area, but again, the answer for many was beginning a

ne\^7 1i f e abroad .

The only bright spot in [r]estern Ukrainian lands

during the inter-war period was Carpatho Ukraine, a

small mountain terriÈory which was incorporated by Ehe

new Czechoslovak state. The area, which comprised of
less than half a million inhabitants, was culturally
the mosE backward of all Ukrainian territories at the

beginning of the inter-war period. Severe agricultural
overcro$/ding in the area had prompted a large movement

of Ukrainians from the region in the 1880's and 1890rs.

Many who left from here formed the core of the Ukrainian
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community centered around the Pennsylvania coal fields

in America. Although irritially deprived to a greater

extent than their compatriots elsewhere in Europe,

Ukrainians in the Sub Carpathian region flourished

under the progressive régime of the Prague government.

Far from suppressing its minorities, the Czech govern-

ment promoted their economic, social and political

development and provided for a degree of autonomy in

its outlying regions. Thus Ukrainians in Carpatho

Ukraine enjoyed freedoms and privileges not available

to other Western Ukrainians in the twenties and thirties.

The city of Prague became an important emigré centre among

Ukrainian political and intellecËual leaders abroad and

the Ukrainian Free University was established there with

the financial aid of the Czech government.56

The vast majority of Ukrainians who left Europe in

the twenties and thi.rties IÁ/ere agriculturalists who

emigrated to escape overcrowded land conditions and

oppressive potitical régimes. They vüere joined by small

groups of Ukrainian emigrés who were unable to reconcile

their political beliefs with those of their Polish and

Roumanian masters. Their Presence gave inter-war

Ukrainian emigration a strong political dimension

which had not been as predominant in earlier movements.
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By rhe early 1920ts large numbers of ukrainian war

veterans and others connected with the Ukrainian

National Republic hacl established themselves in

emigré communities in Vienna, Prague, Berlin, Paris

and elsewhere in Europe. VJith a return to normali'zed
I

conditions they fol-rnd themselves denied re-entry into

either Poland or Roumania and were forced to remain

in exile. Responding to this state of events, several

leaders in the emigré communities formed the [^lestern

ukrainian Political Immigration committee in vienna

in the spring of Lg23.57 The committee appealed to

Ukrainian compatriots abroad for finances to help

provide shelEer and sustenance for many with no source

of income. About half eventually gained re-admittance

to their homeland. Ultimately, however, many who could

not return to their homes remained in hlestern Europe or

chose to begin new lives in Canada or South America and,

to a lesser extent, the United States.

The above survey of domestic conditions in inter-\,rtar

lrlestern Ukrainian territories serves to underline the

root causes for renewed emigration in the 1920's.

Overcrowded and unable Ëo expand their holdings many

Ukrainians were simply unable to subsist by clinging to

their small plots. The Land distribution policies of the
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poles and Roumanians aggravated the Ukrainiansr land

shortage and prompted many farmers to seek a new start

ín Canada or Argentina. The plight of Ehe agriculcurally

based Ukrainians hlas further affected by the oppressive

social and economic policies of the chauvinistic

governments at lilarsaw and Bucharest. Faced by over-

crowding and severe political and social oppression

the choice for most l^/as clear. Some worked towards

co-existence by whatever limited political means

remained. Others chose to adopt the uncompromising

stance of the revolutionary nationalist underground

or the communist underground which flourished in

regions close to the Soviet border. Many oEhers

chose to leave their homeland behind and begin a

ner,tr life elselvhere.

In total about 200,000 Ukrainians chose this latter
alternaËive cluring the inÈer-wat period.5B This figure
represents about a third of the massive emigration

which occurred between 1870 and L9L4. And although over

400r000 Ukrainians had gained entry under the American

Open Door before the \4rar, Lhose desirous of immigrating

there after Lhe war found the "door" had virtualty shut

tight. The Quota Laws of t92L, which uTere further
strengthened in L924 and l- g2g, severely restricted the
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number of central and eastern Europeans admitted. 59

As a result Canada, which received about 681000 of

the migrants, became Ehe single most popular destina-

tion for Ukrainians leaving Vüestern Ukrainian terri-

tories in the inter-war period. The UniËed States

allowed entry to a mere 12r000 Ukrainians, while

Argentina admitted about 44r000. A large movement

of some 36,000 was directed to France and about 81000

resettled in Belgi,m.60 Although the volume of

Ukrainian immigration to Canada in the inter-war

period never approached pre-I^Jar levels, the raEe of

immigration in the late 1-920's especially became briefly

reminiscent of the mass movement associated with the

two decades before the Great l¡lar.
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CHAPTER II "L9L9-!925: LAYING TllE GROUNDVIORKTI

Only a very small movement of Ukrainians to Canada

occurred between the end of the lùar and L925 when the

railroads became acEively involved in recruiting Ulcrainian

farmer-immigrants. Although not many settlers were moved

rlp to L925, events during thís period set the stage f.or

the substanËially larger movement which occurred under

the Railwaysr Agreement of September L, L925. The

transportation interests began actively to lobby the

government for an increased role in recruiting and

handling continental immigrants. Motivated by a desire

to sell vacant lands adjacent to their lines, the two

railrods began to develop connections among the major

ethnic groups and religious denominations settled in

the l¡Jest. Leading Ukrainians r^rere brought into the employ

of the railroads and steamship companies as colonizatLon

agents and interpreters. Several Ukrainians established

moclest ticket agencies and real estate firms, hopeful of

gaining commissions from an increased volume of traffic

and land sales. Private promoters launched grandiose

scher'res to place large numbers of Ukrainians on the

prairies. And Ulcrainian church and community groups di-

rected increased attention toward settling their fellow

nationals in Canada. A detailed examination of events
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in these first years of the inter-war period, then,

establishes the motivations and activities of the

various actors involved in Ukrainian immigration

work. It further establishes the groundwork on

which large numbers of immigrants later arrived.

I

The volume of Ukrainian immigration to Canada

between the close of the Great [Jar and the mid 1920's

\ñas very limited. Up to the end of t925 only about

3 r 700 Ukrainians arrived in Canada. l During Ëhe early

years following the war Canadars preoccupation Lay

with reabsorbing returned soldiers and transforming

her domesËic life to normalcy. The post-war depression

struck with full force by t92L further forestalling any

likelihood of a rene\^ral of immigration which had virtually

come to a halt with the outbreak of the war. Agricultural
prices fell and unemployment rose. Nativist tensions,

which emerged during the ['Jar, remained high under adverse

economic conditions. Newcomers from foreign lands,

particularly those with whom Canada had recently been at

\^74r, \^Jere admitted only sparingly.

The

the 1918

continuing hosËilities in Ukrainian lands after

Armistice did not deter Ukrainians in Canada
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f.rom attempLing to bring over dependents, other close

relatives or friends. Many Ukrainian men with a wife

and children in the Old Country were especially anxious

to reunite their families. Ticket agents who as early

as mid-l-91-9 approached immigration officials on behalf

of Ukrainian clients received the curt response that

Canada was not yet ln a position to accept immigrants

from formerly hostile countries. Mr. F. C. Blair,

Secretary of the Department of Immi-gration and Coloni-

zatl_on, answered one such inquiry as follows:

There is as yet no route by which you
can bring natives of Poland and Roumania
to Canada. There is a regulation in effect
which debars all persons belonging to
enemy countries or countries with which
vüe were at vüar. Until peace is finally
concluded with the Central Powers it is
not f.ikely that any encouragement will be
offered to relaËives in Canada to bring
their frieeds here from central European
countries .2

Although the Canadian Government was strongly disposed

againsE any new immigration, it reluctantly declared its

will.ingness to allow the completion of family units where

the family head was already resident in Canada and in a

position to support incoming dependents.3 The Department

of Immigration and Colonization formal Lzed and made known

its views on family completion by early in L920. The

sponsor, in addition to ensuring his arriving dependents
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r¡/ould not become a public charge, tn,tas not to hold

anarchist beliefs, a stipulation prompted by the

desire to protect Canada from revolutionary influences

which swept Europe after the war. Arrivals hrere to be

in good mental and physical condition and were to possess

passports with their new nationality clearly indicated.

Nationals of Axis countries would be regarded as

enemies unless they possessed revised passports.4

Incoming dependenEs, or nominees, vùere required to

possess a specific amount of money on landing, this
amount being open to revision from time to time. They

r¡rere required to hold a prepaid ticket Lo their desti-
nation in Canada and be able to demonstrate basic

literacy in their native tongue. They too rrere required

not to hold anarchist views or belong to any other

organization professing itdisbelief in organi.zed govern-

ment. "5

Any thought of wider encouragement to continental

immigration, however, was not to be considered as an

official of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway discovered

when he proposed to move continental immigrants in as

railroad navvies. The following response in January,

1.920, by the SecreLary of the Department of Immigration

and Colonizatíon capsul'Lzed the government's policy.
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The letter to the railroad official predicted that the

dominion government ú/as not likely to look favourably

on even |tthe slightest encouragementtr to continental

immigration to Canada over the next two or three years.

l,lere it not for the number of these people
nohr in Canada who have first degree rela-
tives still in Europe, if is quite possible
that the bars would be put up and these
people would be excluded altogether; however,
the wives and minor children of men legally
in Canada are admitted somewhat freely,
conditional only to such persons being in
good health, but so far as general immigra-
tion is concerped, we hope the movement will
be very small.o

From L920 to L922, then, less than 600 Ukrainian

imrnigrants gained admittance to Canada. l'lost were wives

or children of men who had settled in Canada prior to

the war. Other near relaËives and a small backlog of

nominated skilled labourers and professionals rounded

out the ranks of Ukrainians admitted in this initial
7perroc.

As econonric conditions began to improve in 1923,

restricEions \¡/ere loosened and a small f low of around

800 Ukrainian settlers arrived. In addition to an

improving economy, two other factors played a role in

increasing the number of arrivals. First, dominion

immigration authorities loosened the money requirements
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expected of landing immigrants. Instead, occupational

tests \À7ere applied to assure that only desired agricul-

tural classes rdere admitted.S This change was prompted

by the recognition'that many European families had had

the basis of their livelihood destroyed during the war.

Consequently, many potential settlers had the requisite

agricultural skills and background for admission but did

not have sufficient funds to both pay for passage and

have a healthy sum left over on landing. As a result,
applicants vüere more highfy scrutinized and virtually
none but agricultural families, farm workers and domestics

\,vere admitted. The second change which affected the

volume of Ukrainian immigrant arrivals \^7as the establish-

ment of Canadian Immigration Offices in [,lai:saw, Bucharest

and Danzig in the spring of Igi3.g A small backlog of
low-capital settlçrs wanting to obtain clearance to

depart for Canada r¡rere now able to do so without first
leaving the country. EmigranEs rÁ/ere now able to receive

assurance of their admissibility in Canada in a few

locations not too distant from their native village.
Although occasional inspectional services had previously

been available at l¡larsaw, most settlers had faced the

prospect of travellíng overland to Hamburg to obtain

inspectional services at a Canadian Immigration office
before embarking for Canada. The new change meant that
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these arrangements could now be made by emigrants before

pulling up stakes and leaving their homeland.

A curious component among the L923 arrivals l^7as a

boat-load of 1-68 Galicians who arrived in Montreal via

Crbu.10 Lured there by the entreaties of steamship

agents, the Galician farm workers found the weather

difficult to take and working conditions on the planta-

tions unbearable. These workers lÀ7ere granted entry and

took up farm labour or their ov/n farms j-n Canada. This

small contingentrs arrival in Canada l{as the first of

a continuing trickle of Ukrainian re-emigration from

Cuba and elsewhere in South America throughout the 1920's.

The loosening of resLrictions in the spring of L923

\,üas followed by a formal revision of regulations in

November , 1-923, when economic stability seemed firmly

re-established. The neI^J government policy respecting

immigration, however, was very unlike the 'rOpen Doorrr

which prevailed before Lhe war. Rather, the policy,

announced by Immigration and ColonizatLon Minister

J. A. Robb, was selective in nature. Americans were

freely welcome as before. Settlers from the British

Isles r^7ere given distinct preference and could choose

from several assisted passage and settlement schemes
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designed to promote their successful establishment on

the land. Scandinavian and ['Jestern European settlers

of all classes were also welcome if they possessed

sufficient funds to ensure against becoming charges on

the public after arrival. Settlers from the "non-

preferredtt countries of central and eastern Europe

could only gain admittance on a selective basis. Only

agricultural families planning to establish themselves

in farming or farm labourers and domestic servants

sponsored by friends and relatives already in ''Canada

lvere generally admitted from these countrie..11

Finally, rrvisible" oriental immigraËion was virtually

eliminaÈed with the exception of direct family comple-

tions. Southern Europeans received similar treatment.

They were consí.dered unsuitable for settlement in

Canada as they Èended to prefer the cities, seeking

employment in industrial rather than agricultural work.

[']ith the announcement of selective immigration from

central and eastern Europe, the rrTay hTas now clear for an

influx of Ukrainian settlers. No influx, however, occurred.

The absence of any appreciable Ukrainian in-migration is

attributable to the lack of effort put into soliciting
their settlement as well a.s frustrating delays in govern-

ment approval of applications for admission. At this
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point neither the Canadian government nor the railroads

and steamship companies \^rere actively involved in

recruiting prospective immigrants from the non preferred

countries. The Canadian government initially concentrated

iËs efforts at recruitment largely in the British Isles and,

to a lesser extent, lúestern Europe and the United States.

The steamship and railroad companies, too, concentrated

their efforts at obtaining suitable settlers from these

culturally preferred areas. For the 1924 season, then,

both the government and the transportation companies

aggressively promoted the seEtlement in l¡lestern Canada

of farm families and labourers from Britain and the

Scandanavian countries. The C.N.R., anxious to find
placements for its recruits, even advertised the

availability of Scandinavian and other üJestern European

farm workers in Ukrainian weeklies in tnlinnipug.Lz

RaLher than an accompanying movement of Ukrainian

immigrant-farmers, however, a mere sixty Ukrainians

arrived in L924.I3

Although the Canadian government lowered restrictions
to allow for renewed continental immigration iÈ did not it-

self actively pursue prospective immigrants from this source.

Unlike the pre-vùar period, Canadian immigration officials
launched no massive advertising campaign to attract central
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and eastern Europeans, nor did they offer commission

incentives to encourage steamship companies to lure

such settlers to Canada. Rather, the Canadian Depart-

ment of Immigration and Coloni zation adopted a strictly

regulatory policy, 'regardLng the "non preferred"

countries, providing inspectional services only to

ensure that any who came met minimum entrance require-

ments. Ukrainian emigrants who applied for vise

through Canadian inspectional offices did so completely

of their own volition or, at the very most, oD the

prompting of friends .or relatives already in Canada.

Initially, intending emigrants were required to filt

out an affidavit testifying to their occupational

acceptability as agriculturalists. These ülere replaced

by more formal apptication forms to be approved by the

Department of Immigration and Coloni zati'on in Ottawa

before the immigrant could embark for Canadu.I4

Thus the extension of inspectional services and

lowòring of capital requirements by Lhemselves l{ere not

sufficient to produce and sustain a continued flow of

Ukrainian settlers to Canada. The absence of boËh an

active promotional campaign and any organized network

to assist prospectÍve immigrants in obtaining sponsors

in Canada, militaced against a large in-migration of
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settlers. Although agricultural family uniEs now faced

lower hurdles in relocating to Canada, many still did

not possess sufficient funds even after disposing of

their land, equipment and household effects to pay f.or

Eransporting their entire family to Canada. l4any family

heads therefore desired to travel to Canada on their ohTn

with a goal of either making enough money to bring over

their families or esEablishing a rudimentary farming

operation before being joined by their families. This

avenue, unlike the pre-\rlar period, \,vas no longer available.

Unattached men and women could only gain admission on

the sponsorship of a friend or relative already resident

in Canada and involved in farming. Those without such

connections were generally unable to gain admittance.

This provision, then, 
,became 

a cent.ral concern among

Ukrainians. As the supply of farm labourers diminished

in the "preferredtt countries, it also became a matter of

concern arrlong the various transportation interests who

keenly desired a continued influx of settlers.

II

Transportation companies, by land and sea, became

early and fervent advocates of renewed immigration to

Canada once peace-time conditions returned. The two

railroads, and the steamship companies doing business
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in canada, began to rebuild their freight and passenger

services and to re-orient themselves Eo a more stable
domestíc environment. For both modes of transportation
the prospect of renewed passenger and freight movement

vüas a paramount concern.

lror canadars two railroads - the canadian pacific,
in business since the l-BB0's and the newry-created

canadian National, a government owned compâny formed

from the defunct canadian Northern and Grand Trunk

Pacific lines - the concern for renewed traffic on

their lines extended beyond a simple concern for
increased fares. Although the movement of people and

goods made for economic operaLion of their lines, the

railroads long term interest lay in filling and bringing
into production the millions of acres of vacant lands

adjacent to their lines in Western Canada. l4ore

extensive settlemenË would result in increased levels
of production, hence increased exporþs-. The movement

of raw materials out of the prairies and the importation
of manufactured goods and machinery into the region would

ensure the healthy lon¿3-term operation of both systems.

The railroads, howeve::, were not the only organizations
concerned with the level of agricultural settlemenL on the
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praL1-Les . By the beginning of the I^74r, the growing

recognition that large tracLs of undeveloped western lands

hampered the continued development of the prairie region

had surfaced in many circles. The banks and mortgage

companies, transportation interests, farm implement

rnanufacturers and other business interests became

increasingly convinced Ëhat a comprehensive scheme to

gather listings of all these lands and seek colonists

to fitl them was required. In t9L9 these various

concerns came together to form the Western Canada

Coloni zatLon Association with the exPress objective

of settling privately-held non-railroad lan<1s on the

15prairies.-- The Association, financed through private

subscriptions, initially received an encouragLng

response. hlorking on a \À7ar chest which quickly exceeded

a million dollars the Association launched a deËermined

effort to identify and colorri ze vacant prairie lands with

American and British seEtlers. Prevailing adverse

economic conditions and intrusions by the prairie

governments into the operation of the Association caused

disillusionment among many of the Larger subscribers who

subsequently withdrew financial support. Faced with

closing down operations unless alternate financing became

available the Association, renamed the Canada Colonization

Association, was taken over by the Canadian Government,
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which financed half its expenses, and the two railroads,

which equally shared the remainder. trlith a continuing

lack of success in assembling listings and attracting

settlers, the Government withdrew its support at the

end of 1923 in favour of establishing its own Land

Settlement Branch. The two railroads continued jointly

to operate the C.C.A. until the end of L924 when the

C.N.R. too withdrew and established the Canadian National

Land Settlement Association, its ob/n subsidiary to promote

additional settlement along C. N. R. I ines . /m" C. P. R.

agreed to continue the operation of the C"C.A. on a

trial basis. The C.P.R./C.C.e. combÍnation proved

successful in attracting a large movement of MennoniLes

from Southern Ukraine as well as German-speaking

Lutheran and Catholic immigrants anxious to settle on

prairie farms. The C.P.R" thus succeeded in keeping the

C.C.A. afloat and eventually incorporated it as a

permanent arm for the promotion of settlement of privately-

held lands tributary to its lines. Thus, by L925 when the

railways became actively involved in recruiting continental

immigrants, both had an organi zatl.on in place to receive

and direct ner^/comers to private, though frequently little

developed, lands along their prairie branch lines.

The railroads, and the C.P.R. in particular, had a
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long-standing interest i-n orairie land settlement. hlith

original railroad construcEion financed in part through

the gerrerous provision of over 25 rnillion acres of lhe

finest prairie land, the C.P"R. stood as the largest

landlord in tJestern Canada after the Dominion government.l6

Until the Great [,lar Lhe C.P.R. concèntrated on disposing

of these lands to the highest bidder, paying little atten-

tion to their eventual development. The growing reali zatLon

that many of these lands, tllough bought, remained neglected

and undeveloped or held for speculaÇion, resulted in a

rethinking of company strategy. In L9L6 the company

established a separaËe Department of ColonizaEion and

Development directed to the recruitment of settlers

initially for company lands and later for both company

and private lands adjacent to C.P.R. lines. Chief

Commissioner of the Department, which was cenLered at the

C.P.R.rs l,lontreal headquarters, r/,ras Colonel J. S. Dennis,

an energetic, effective organizer who had previously

served as assistant to tire President and had also had

experience as a land seLtlement agent with the Department

of the Interior. t¡Jith the clos:e of hostilities , the new

department began to actively solicit settlers frorn the

mid-west and western American states, Britain and Western

E.rrope.17 In Lg22 Dennis also struck a successful

working relationship with Mennonite organLzati.ons'on the
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prairies to sponsor

Southern Ukraine to

Lhousands of Mennonite settlers from

farms in lrlestern Canada.

The Canadian National Railway shared a somewhat.

similar perspective to the C.P.R. as regards the need

for.further land settlement but it began its operations

from a different starting point. The companies which

had originally built lines no\^7 held by Ehe C.N.R" had

acquired a modest land grant of around four million
18acres. -" Preferring to use these lands as collateral

10
on loans r " these companies did not develop a strong

background in direct settlement work. The newly-created

C.N.R. faced numerous financial and technical problems

and it was not in a position to establísh a Colonization

Branch untiL L923. I,,rlhen it r^/as created, the Branch was

headed by Dr. W. J. Black, a former senior immigration

official with the Canadian Government. Like its com-

petitor, the C.N.R. fs Coloni zatLon Department was

centered at the Companyts headquarters in Montreal, with

district of f ices later established in the tnlest.20 As

well as being close to headquarters, it lvas also in a

good position to receive disembarking settlers and direct
them westward.

In L924 the C.N.R.'s Department of Colonization and
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Development set up an office in lùinnipeg, under the

d¡rection of lùestern Manager Dan Johnson. The

I,ùinnipeg office expanded its staff by the end of the

year to include representatives of most of the Larger

ethnic groups settled on the prairies. Fred Taciuk,

a Greek Catholic from l4anitoba, became the Ukrainian

C.N.R. colonizatLon representative at the [']innipeg

Offi"".21 In Lg25 Taciuk was transferred to EdmonLon

where he became a travelling representative for the

subsidiary Canadian National Land SettlemenÈ Associa-

tlon.22 Taciuk lvas replaced in lriinnipeg by Volodislaw

Biberovich, Editor of the Canadian Ukrainian, the

Ukrainian Greek Catholic weekly nebTspaper in [rlestern

Canada. Biberovich was appointed in charge of the

distribution of farm help, steamship business and

settlement work arnong Ukrainians, Germans, Russians

and Poler.23 Biberovich had previously served as the

lrlinnipeg agent for the Scandinavian-American Line, a

steamship company lvhich did the vast majority of iLs

transportation business in Canada with the Canadian

National Railway.24

The Canadian Pacific Railroad was also anxious

to profit by cultivating connecËions with various eEhnic

and religious groups settled on the prairies. In Igtg
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the C.P.R. appointed a Ukrainian, S. O. Charambura,

as a special coloni zatLon agent and directed him to

acquire Ukrainian settlers for C.P.R. Pigeon Lake

lands west of lùetaskiwin, Albertu.25 These largely

brush-covered lands hrere made available for sale

under the terms of a special brush lands promotion

which offered a Z)-year payment plan. Brochures

advertising these lands vrere circulated in Ukrainian

and ads \^/ere placed in Ukrainian weekly ner¡rspapers in
Canada. Charamburats specific mandate was to campaign

among Ukrainians in l{ontreal, !ùinnipeg and other urban

centres to get them to settle agricultural ty.26 In

1,922 the C.P.R. appointed another Ukrainian, Paul

Gigejczuk, âs a special coloni zatton agent at lrlinnip"g,27

Gigejczuk, toor wâs assigned the task of helping to
relocate Ukrainian settlers from cities and from over-

crowded bloc settlements onËo vacant lands along C.P.R.

lines. lùhen immigration regulations r¡/ere loosened in
L923, these Ukrainian coloni zatLon agents vrere redirected

towards interesting additional immigration from the Old

Country and obtaining potential placements for farm

workers and domestics.

In 1922 the C.P.R. launched a general campaign in
lrlestern Canada to mobiTLze the assistance of various
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communi-ties in providing sponsors for new immigrants.

H. F. Komor, who was hired as a colonizatLon agent

in L92L, began forming local coloni zatLon or "welcome

boards" on the ptuitiur.23 Komor visitecl towns and

villages across the west, promotin¡4 the idea of

establishing local welcoming committees for incoming

immigrants with municipal leaders, boards of trade,

station agents and other interested individuals. The

objective of his visits was to establish local boards

which would canvass their respective areas fot prospective

sponsors for immigrants and/or for placements for farm

labourers. An ideal local board would undertake to

invite and welcome immigrants and provide prospective

settlers with information on local conditions, the

availability of far:mlands and the prospect fot farm

or domestic employment. By 1-923 around sixty such

coloni zati-on boards r^Jere in operation on the ptaiti"s .29

Many communities did not state a preference for any

particular nationality in terms of prospective agricul-

tural workers. As a general rule, however, communities

dominated by a particular nationality tended to want to

sponsor fellow nationals. Flence, German or Hungarian

communities usually sought farm labourers of the same

naËional background or religious bent. Ukrainian

communities such as Vegreville, Hafford or Canora, for
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example, tended to make parallel request--s for Ukrainian
30 This propensity for sponsoring fellor,vfatm l/üorkers . -

nationals I/üas strengthened through the L92Ot s as almost

aLL rnajor religious and ethnic groups in VJestern Canada

began organi zLng their own colonization societies to

foster additional settlement by their fellow countrymen

or co-religionists.

As the suppty of British, American and scandinavian

farnr workers began noticeably decreasing through L924 and

1925, the raílroads began focusing íncreased attention on

obEaining sponsors from continental settlements in the

Vlest. Agents of both railways consequently accelerated

efforts to develop contact with and enlist the support of

leading religious and secular figures among many of the

larger groups.

III

The prospect of renewed immigration from Eastern

Europe produced a flurry of activity among Ukrainian

Canadians themselves. l'lany civically-minded Ukrainians

and several Ukrainian organizations quickly began

examining \,rays in which they might assist their fellor,v

nationals to relocate in Canada. These altruistic

efforts Ì,vere augmented by the activiEies of several
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individual Ukrainian entrepreneurs who began surveying

potential avenues by which they might help their com-

patriots and also profit from their arrival. Even

several non-Ukrainians developed a keen commercial

interest in renewed Ukrainian immigration to Canada.

We have already seen that Èhe way was cleared for

renewed Ukrainian immigration after 1-923 but that

the government and the transportation companies

chos.e to focus their efforts for attracting additional

settlers in Britain and the preferred countries.

Although several Ukrainian Canadians proposed organ-

Lzlng a large-scale movement of their European

counterparts, these overtures, at least initially,

fell on deaf ears.

One of the earliest proposals to stimulate a large,

organized movement of Ukrainians to Canada was compiled

in late November , Lg23. The proposal originaËed with a

three-member tnlinnipeg group which called itself the

Ukrainian Immigration Bureau. The Bureau was headed

by Prof. Ivan Bobersky, the representative in Canada of

the short-lived [rlestern Ukrainian Republic. Reverend

Dr. 
,Eugene 

Turula, a well known composer, and Dr. Iuris

Theodor Datzkiw, a recent arrival from Europe, were the

other members of the gtorp.3l The Bureau planned - based
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on the anticipated financial sponsorship of one or other

of the railroads - Eo esEablish a networlc of salari-ed

officials throughout lrlestern Ukraine. It also antici-

pated - again at railroad expense regularly publishing

and distributing 100r000 copies of a pro-immigration

tabloid in Galicia, Bukovina, Volynia and Carpatho

Ukraine. The organization was to receive a $10,000

start up grant which would be repaid out of commissj-ons

earned by the Bureau, Any commissions earned over and

above this âmount would be split between the members of

the Bureau and Ukrainian orphanages in lnlestern Ukraine.

In order to effect its plans, the Bureau approached the

C.N.R. in January, L924, and attempted to interest its
involvem"rrt.32 Failing to do sor the Bureau turned to

the C.P.R. and put to íts officials a similar proposition

in l,larch , tg}4.33 Again, however, it received an indif-
ferent response. As a result, the Ukrainian Immigration

Bureau as an independent entity did not advance beyond

the blue-print stage. Its undaunted organize'rs, hourever,

remained involved and participated in fuEure Ukrainian

colonization efforts.

The likelihood of renewed

also resulted in the emergence

Ukrainian firms devoted to the

immigration in the t920t s

of several private

sale of steamship and
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raLT passage and the sale of real estate. In Alberta,

for example, where most vacant lands r^rere located,

several Ukrainians including George Kuzyk, the brothers

Jacob and [^lilliam Hawreliak, Nicholas Ostryzniuk, and

former M.L.A. Andrew Shandro began to undertake settle-

ment rotk.34 In the spring of LgZ3 two of these men,

Kuzyk and Ostryzniuk, opened a colonizatLon firm in

Edmonton called the Dominion Colonizati,on Company.

The Company handled passage business with several

steamship companies and the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

The Company was also a commission land sales agent

for C.P.R.-held lands which offered a new purchase

plan including no payments on land for the first four

years, followed by a mortgage repaid over the next

30 years. The Company, which claimed to have a burgeon-

ing clientelervTas, according to the l,linnipeg weekly

Ukrainian Voice, rlgrowing like a large English Company.rr35

Similar firms dotted Ukrainian communities across the

l¡lest and increased in number wiËh the 1,925 inception of

Lhe Railwaysr Agreement. Other early ticket agencies and

real estate firms which dir:ected a majority of their work

toward Ukrainian customers included Taciuk and Puchalski,

Dauphin; Basil Baleshta, Canora; the C. Genik Company,

Bankers and Steamship agents; and the Boresky Land

Company, both of hlinnipeg.
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The J. A. Robb announcement of November, L923,

also evoked the humaniLarian concerns of several

Ukrainian organizations and fostered heightened

interest in settlement work from a broad community

point of view. In December, L923, the First

Educational-Economic Conference of Ukrainians in

Canada decided to embark upon an active role in

immigration matters. The conf erence IATas organized

by adherents of the fledgling Ukrainian Orthodox

Church whose leadership consisted largely of the

more educated, nationalist element which had broken

a\.day from the Greek Catholic Church. The Conference

appointed an on-going immigration committee consisting

of tnlasyl Swystun, one of the leading organizers of the

Ukrainian nationalist element in Canada, and Nicholas

Bachynsky, Liberal M.L.A. for Fisher Branch in the

Manitoba Legi"latut".36 The conference also laid the

groundwork for establishment of the Ukrainian Immigra-

tion and Colonization Bureau. The Bureau, headed by

Taras Ferley, also a former M.L.A. in Manitoba, seE out

an ambitious list of ob jectives. Its primary goal \,vas

to provide information and assistance and material aid

where necessary - to Ukrainian immigrants desirous of

seEtling in Canadu.37 The Bureau was to work with
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government agencies and transportation companies to

f.acilitate the transporË and settlement on the land

of Ukrainians coming to Canada. The Bureau was also

conceived of as a central agency for the purchase of

steamship and railroad tickeEs, and a clearing house

for information on travel arrangements, availability

of farm lands and orders for farm labourer".38

In the spring of t924 the Bureau opened its

offices at the Ukrainian NaËional home in trlinnipug.39

Its head, Taras Ferley, launched an active promotional

campaign and soughE the assistance of government and

railway officials in initiating a flow of Ukrainian

settlers to the prairies. Although the C.N.R. expressed

some interest in working with the more broadly-based

Ferley organirationr40 the Bureau, like its predecessor,

v/as forced to close its doors. The lack of an appreciable

volume of commission-generating immigration was the central

cause of iCs collapse. tlith no source of revenue it

r^;as not able to finance iËs basic operating costs leE

alone its more lofty - though unrealistic goals of

providing material aid to ne\n/comers. In addition, the

leadership of the group backing Ferley was scattered

across Ëhe "o.rrrEty.41 IËs efforûs in the immigration

field vüere diluted by Ëhe competing demands of raising
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a ne$r church organi zation, building new halls and church

structures and assembling various auxilLLaty groups.

The Ferley Bureau was also handicapped by its lack of

overseas working contacts in the predominantly Greek

Catl'rolic province of Galicia and more specifically in

the regional capital of Lviv. Thus, aftet only a very

brief existence, the Ukrainian Colonization and lrnmigra-

Lion Bureau, the first community-based immigrant aid

society organized in the inter-war period, passed out

of existence. The leadership of the Bureau continued

to exist aS a committee and several individual members

remained actively involved in colonization work.

Ironically, it l,i7as a non-Ukrainian who played the

role of catalyst in organLzi-ng a more sustained effort

in immigration work among Ukrainians themselves. The

man r,ras Albert Dubuc, a [üinnipeg lawyer and self-

interested promoter. Anticipating the profit which

could be made through high volumes of transport and

real estate commissions, Dubuc Lhrew together a scheme

for bringing several thousand Ukrainian settlers to

Canada. He successfully attracted the interest and

confidence of leading figures in the Ukrainian Greek

Caitroti" community in [ùestern Canada. He also obËained

the silent backing of the sLeamship concern La Compagnie
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GénêraLe Transatlantique, generally Ìcnown as the French
L'

Line. '- I^lith these initial contacts in place, Dubuc

proceeded to requent dominion government recognition of

his scheme and finances Eo send representatives to
Poland to oversee selection of suitable settlers. He

downplayecl his o!{n commercial interests in the project

and attempted to legitimize his scheme by advancing the

impression he was little more than an intermedLary

worlcing on behalf of Bishop Nicetas Budka, the head of the

ukrainian Greek cacholic church in canada. I{e also formally
assembled a colonization company consisting of a few

Ukrainian members and several lawyers and businessmen

f rom V,linnipeg ancl St. Boniface. Over the course of
1'924 lnís dealings in immigration attractecl considerabte

unfavourable publicity. I-lis scherne, in tangible terms,

produced few results. Dubucrs efforts did, nonetheless,

serve the function of focusing the attention of the

ukrainian Greek catholic element on the need for renewed

immigration work.

Dubuc began assembling his scheme in January, LgZ4.

He first surveyed potential destinations for settling
large numbers of ukrainian farm families in canada. Early

in the year he contacted Major John Barnett, head of the

dominion soldier settlement Board, to cJiscuss the possi-
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bility of settling Ukrainians on abandoned soldier

settlement grants in the Manitoba Inter-Lake t"gio.t.43

He also approached the Colonization Department of the

province of Quebec with a similar objecti.re.44 Quebec

at the time r^7as launching renewed attempts at obtaining

agrLcultural settlers for rugged farm districts bordering

on the Canadian Shield in northern Quebec. Dubuc suggested

to Quebec officials thaL as devoted Catholics, Ukrainian

settlers òf the Greek rite would make suitable settlers

in the Abitibi region and would help enhance the success

of Quebec's colonization efforts.

The Quebec government r^ras very receptive to the

possible settlement of, as Dubuc claimed, several thousand

co-religionists in northern Quebec. In addition to cheap

lands, the Quebec government made known.its wÍllingness

to provide several further incentives to settlement.

Roads would be built into newly-settled regions and

local settlers would be paid at a rate of ç2 a day for

helping build them. A bonus of $4 a day an acre would

be paid to colonists for clearing the land and government

tractors would be made available to assist with the

breaking. Settling in a forested belt, colonists might

also expect to get woodcutting jobs over the winter

months for raËes of $50 to $80 per month. They might
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in addition expect to have access to abundant local

fishing and game hunting. And finally, the Quebec

government would, of course, provide for religious

training in Èhe schoolr.45

Dubuc obtained a somewhat more reserved response

from Major Barnett as regards the, settlement of Ukrainians

in Lhe Inter-Lake region of Manitoba. Many soldier land

grants in the area had been abandoned by the veterans who

who had been placed on them. The Soldier Settlement Board

was anxious to obtain new settlers for these lands and

vùas willing to entertain an experimental settlement of

Ukrainian immigrants in Èhe area. Barnett issued the

condition thaË any lands so settled should be personally

approved by Bishop Budka and that prospective seEtlers

should possess a minimum amount of capital in order Eo

ensure monies for susLenance during the initial pioneering

phr"..46 Barnett also indicated his willingness to

provide the colonists with co$rs, pigs and chickens in

exchange for clearing the land. The motive for these

unusual concessions, explained Barnett, r¡ras that the

Board was unlikely Èo find any other type of colonists

to settle these marginal lands.

!'le have a great problem in resettling these
particular lands on account of the pioneer
difficulËies involved, and because vire cannot
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Armed with some very loose commitments from l4ajor

Barnett and Monsieur L. A. Richard, the Quebec Deputy

MinÍster of ColonizatLon, and encouraged by Bishop Budkars

interest in the project, Dubuc outlined an ambitious

program for bringing 10r000 to i-5r000 Ukrainian settlers
to Canada in L924, with further contingents in succeeding

ynrr..48 Dubuc detailed his plans in a letter to t,l. J.

Egan, Deputy Minister of Immigration and Colonization,

on February 6, t924. Dubuc intimated that through

Bishop Budkars clerical connections in Europe he would

be able to recruit and direcE to Canada a large movement

of àuitable agricultural settlers from East Galicia.
More specifically, Dubuc's scheme hinged on the parEici-
pation of parish priests screening prospecLive imrnigrants

and determining which met the plan's requirements. In

this way, he assured Egan, only occupationally - and

politically - acceptable setËLers would be secured.
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We would work through the clergy and
secure from each emigrant a Parish
priest certificate. His LordshiP
(Budka) is even keener than we are
to get the right kind as the non-
farmer is susceplible to Bolshevik
influence and this is still more
nefarious to the church than to the
state. Our whole scheme lies on
our exceptional method of selection. 49

Dubuc informed Egan that Quebec rvas willing to

accept 500 of his families in 1-924. t^lith an average

family unit of five to seven members, this would

represent a movement of approximately 4,000 people.

Dubuc also suggested that Major Barnett had advised

him there were approximately 800 abandoned soldier

land grants available in the Inter-Lake requiring an

additional 6,000 setElers.50 In adclition to these

specific proposals, Dubuc also noted that there were

at least 151000 Ukrainian men in Canada whose wives

and dependents remained in the Old Countty. Arrangements

would be made, suggested Dubuc, to help reunite these

families.

In his initial proposal to the government, Dubuc

advised Egan that Bishop Budka felt "\,ve can this year

complete at least 2r000 families or 14,000 people."51

Dubuc qualified these projecLions Ì^Iith his own ostensibly
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more professional and cautious esEimates. He confessed

thaË he was noL sure whether he could deliver as many

settlers as the Bishop thought possible, but he was

confident that a large field of prospective immigrants

hras indeed available in ldestern Ukraine. rrThere are

5r000 parishes to draw fromrtr he noted, Itand if we

take only Èhree families from each we should get

15r000 families or 120r000 people."52 Dubrrc further

indicated that tffavourable arrangements'r for transpor-

tation had been made, although he did not stipulate

what these r¡/ere. He advised he was in a position to

arrange loans to many prospective arrivals; again,

however, he avoided offerlng details of what these

included.

Dubuc assured Egan that Polish authorities would

co-operate to allow large numbers Lo emigrate. "The

Polish Government \^Jants to get rid of the RuthenianSr"

asserted Dubuc, "\nrho f orm a big Ireland (7 million

people) in Poland."53

Dubuc closed his proposal with a request for

government assistance in providing medical and civil

examiners for prospective emigrants from Pol-and. He

also called for governmenË financing to send two
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representatives to Poland, one of whom was preferably

to be Albert Dubuc, to select suitable settlers for
5¿+uanâoa.

Egan responded to Dubuc's proposal, indicating Ehe

Department r,ras willing to do anytiring within its means

to assist further colonizatLon work in WesLern Canada.

It could not, however, authorize the expenditure of

public funds to promote a private rrinstitutional

proposition" such as that advanced by Oubuc.55

Dubuc, in an obvious atEempt to obtain political

intercession, took his case directly to the llonourable

J. A. Robb, l4inister of Immigration and Colonization.

He repeated his proposal to Robb, indicating that

Bishop Budka had over 1-0r000 Ukrainian farmers in

Poland "ready to come Ín Ehis spring."56 Dubuc reiter-

ated his request for two representatives to be sent to

Poland to supervise selections and ensure against any

undesirable settlers coming forth. "The men are willing
to comertt Dubuc assured the Minister, ttand our purpose

is only to add to your mode of supervision in order to

assure a betEer class of immigrant. t'57 Drlb.r"'" letter

r^ras routinely referred to the Deputy MinisËer for

response. Egan therefore again wrote Dubuc advising
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him that the government simply could not provide

monies for any.private schemes to attract immigrantr.5S

He did, however, repeat the governmentrs willingness

to assist either Dubuc or Budka in the actual settlement

on the land of any colonists who came forth.

Failing to receive government sponsorship for his

scheme, Dubuc undertook to go to Europe on his own and

begin the recruitment of settlers. In late March, t924,

Dubuc advised Egan he was departing for Poland. There

he planned to meet with Metropolitan Andrij Sheptytcky,

primate of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church in

Galicia, and other bishops to enlist their support. He

expressed confidence he would succeed in attracting
these clerics' participation and that they would rtagree

to advise their priests that no parish priest certificate
shall be granted for our purposes except to farmers,

honest, industrious, hardworkers who are clearly non-

Bol sheviks . "59

Before departing Dubuc also petitioned for the

incorporation of his colonizatLon company. To be known

as the Transatlantic SetElement Corporation of Canada,

it was backed by the following individuals in addition

to Dubuc: John Thompson Huggard, barrister, Douglas
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Littlejohn, bank manager, Henry Laorte, barrister, all of

hlinnipeg; and Guillaume Joseph Charette, magistrate and

Gustave Arthur Rocan, secretary-treasurer, both of St.

Boniface. The petition also included the names of four

Ukrainians who \^7ere closely connected to the Ukrainian

Greek Catholic Church in Winnipeg: Joseph Dyk, barrister;

Andrew Zaharychuk, medical student; Volodislaus Biberovich,

editor of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic weekly Canadian

Ukrainian and Prof. Ivan Bobersky, former head of the

defunct Ukrainian Immigration Bure"t.60

Dubucts company, however, !üas not granted a charter

to operate. The Department of Immigration and Coloni-

zation was not only unable to sanction any private

scheme for bringing in immigrants16l it ldas also

becoming increasingly suspicious of and annoyed with

Dubucrs antics. Making a rouÈine check into Dubucrs

credibility the Department quickly discovered that he

had misrepresented and overstated the preliminary com-

mitments given him initially by Major Barnett. As

events continued to unfold, the Department received

more and more information confirming that Dubuc similarly

miscontrued commitments which he alleged hrere made by

others. Major Barnett, fot instance, characterLzed as

ttexaggeratedrr Dubucts claim that he had been granted
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clearance to settle 6,000 Ukrainians in the Manitoba

Inter-Lak".62 Rather than so extensive a movement, Barnett

had in fact only agreed to an experimental settlement of

100 Ukrainian families in the 
"r"u.63 The Government of

Quebec confirmed it had authorLzed Dubuc to settle three

or four thousand Ukrainian Catholics in the Abitibi region

but that this offer had been made conditional to the

federal government supervising the proper selection of

these settlers from Europe. In the absence of federally-

sponsored recruitment the Government of Quebec reduced its
request for Ukrainian colonists to an experimental 200

families for the Lg24 
"uu"or,.64

Undaunted by the reversals in his fortune Dubuc

continued his colonizati-on plans as a private individual.
He approached the Canadian National Railway for assi"t"r,".65

and also attempted to interest the involvement of several

mortgage and land companies. Dubucrs reputation, however,

preceded him. Through the summer of L924 the federal

government received numerous Ínquiries from steamship

and mortgage companies wondering at Dubucrs status as a

colonizati-on agent. The Department in response, dis-
claimed any connection with Dubuc other than as ân

individual citizen interested in immigration from a

commercial point of view. Responding to one such
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inquiry from a representative of the Robert Reford

Steamship Company, F.C. Blair, the Assistant Deputy

Minister of the Department, expressed frustration with

Dubuc's dealings. "We have had a good deal of Ërouble

Lrying to correct the statements of Mr. Dubucrrr said

Blair, "as to his authority for doing everything from

paying passâge of immigrants Èo purchasing land for

them on arrival. tt66

When the approach of winter brought a halt to the

arrival of immigrants, all Dubucrs time and energy pro-

duced only two families from Poland, consisting of ten

p"oplu.67 Dubuc, however, persisted in his efforts to

obtain European immigrants. Failing in his attempts to

organize a movement of Ukrainians from Poland he went

on to Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, searching for

prospective seEtlers from any source. In the final

analysis, Dubucrs suspect dealings and approach dis-

credited him in the eyes of immigration authorities and

the people with whom he dealt. Members of the trlinnipeg-

based group Dubuc assembled to back his scheme lost

confidence in their main promoter and disbanded. Bishop

Budka and the Ulcrainian members of the group found they

r^rere unable to work with Dubuc.68 They r^7ere disappointed

that the Dubuc Scheme had not proceeded on the basis that
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immigrants be allowed to pay half their transportation

costs after settling in Canada. This, said Bishop

Budka, had been one of the central provisions of the

original Dubuc r"h"r".69

CapsulizLng Dubucrs dealings in immigration matters

F. C. Blair, Assistant Deputy Minister of Immigration

and Colonizatton, warned department officials to

exercise caution in any future dealings with Dubuc.

Mr. Dubuc came to the Department early in
thg year and, while he was not given any
definite promise, he later proceeded to
England and the continent and there repre-
sented that he had authority to do things
that r^7ere absolutely contrary to any
agreement or arrangement with the Department.
As a matter of fact Mr. Dubuc has always
been looked upon as a man interested in
immigration purely for financial reasons
and, while this is not to his discre
in anyway, it explains a great deal.

dir
70

Although the Dubuc scheme yielded only a handful of

actual immigrants it \^/as not without valuable side ef fects.
Dubuc succeeded in mobilizing an interest in colon LzatLon

work among leading individuals in the Ukrainian Greek

Catholic Church, the religious body to which the vast

majority of Ukrainians in Canada paid allegiance. This

interest was harnessed in an organLzed manner and

eventually paid dividends in the formation of the St.
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Raphael t s ukrainian Immigrant l,ielfare Association.

Individual ukrainian members of Dubucfs short-lived

company remained actively involved in lmmigration

work and all took positions as agents for railroad

or steamship companies promoting further Ulcrainian

settlement on the prairies. The failure of Dubuc's

scheme underlined the weakness inherent in a private

colonization scheme wirich enjoyed neither government

sanction nor an organLzed, effective network of

recruitment overseas. These two shortcomings obvious-

ly needed to be resolved before a successful coloniza-

tioh scheme could proceed.

IV

The year t924 proved Ëo be a turning point in the

development of an organLzed effort to stirnulate renewed

ukrainian settlement in [r]estern canada. Despite the

obvious failure of privaËe schemes such as the one

advanced by AlberÈ Dubuc, several factors converged to

focus increased attention on Ehe potential for renewed

Ukrainian immigration. The availability oÍ. suitable

agricultural seËtlers from tl're preferred areas began

noËiceably to diminish. The railroads and steamship

companies consequenËly began to extend Eheir neÈwork

of offices and promotional activities into central and
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eastern Europe. In addition they intensified efforts

at recruiEing colonization agents and interpreters from

among continentals already settled on the prairies. The

dominion government, Loo, underLook to investigate for

itself the potential for a nehr influx of agriculturalists
from ['lestern Ukraine. And finally, Ukrainians thernselves

on both sides of the Atlantic - undertook to organize

communiEy-based aid societí-es to help direct Ukrainian

immigrants to Canada and assist them in their travel
and seËtlement arrangements.

During the L924 immigration season, dominion

immigration authorities and railroad coloni zatLon officials
began noticing an appreciable levelling of.f in the

numbers of agricultural settlers coming forth fron the

preferred areas. The British Isles, for example, had

1iËËle excess agricultural population to offer to begin

with. IndustrializatLon absorbed much of what little
surplus farming population there v¡as. France and the

Lov¡ Countries similarly provided only a limited field
of suitable agricultural immigrants. l'lith improving

world economic conditions a backlog of agrlcultural
immigrants left NorÈh [r]est Europe in the early L9ZO,s.

After this initial movement, however, the flow of

agriculturalists from these areas diminished, replaced
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increasingly by semi-slcilled or unskilled workers.

Even the much hoped for recovery of agricultural

immigraEion from the United States did not material-

Lze. The depression which struck Arnerican agriculture

at Lhe beginning of the decade persisted through the

twenties resulting in only a minimal relocation of

American farmers to Carrad".71 Forecasts for the Lg25

season suggested an even smaller movernent from the

preferred countries, where recruiting efforts had

heretofore been concentrated. A shortage of. farm

workers and domestics appeared inevitable unless

alternate sources of agricultural irnmigrants \,rere

developed. The seriousness of the situation \¡7as borne

out in L925 when actual declines in numbers of farm

workers originating in the preferred countries occurred.

The C.N.R., for example, registered a 45 percent

decline in Scandinavian immigrat Lor-.72

The impending shortage of agricultural settlers

and farm workers posed an obvious threal to the trans-

portation companies. Fewer arrivals meant cuts in

traffic volumes and revenues. Moreover, a decline in

the numbers of newcomers meant a concomiEant declíne in

railroad hopes for filling vacant lands along their

branch lines and bringing them into production.
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Reacting to this threat, then, the railroads began to

petition Ottawa for measures to increase immigration

from the non-preferred countries, an obvious source of

addiEional agricultural settlers. They also undertook

to establish offices in central and eastern Europe and

to encourage continentals on the prairies to sponsor

friends or relatives in Europe for settlement in

Canada. In this regard both the railroads and steamship

companies stepped .tp efforts at atLracting bhe support

and active assistance of the major ethnic and religious

communities already settled in the West.

As the largest East European group on the prairies,

Ukrainians became increasingly sought after as coLoni,za-

tion and land settlement agents. Almost every railroad

and steamship company attempted to engage well-respected

Ukrainian community leaders in order to influence the

largest possible volume of business for their company.

The C.P.R., for instance, which already employed S. O.

Charambura and Paul Gigejczuk as colonizati-on representa-

tives, fleshed out its Ukrainian staff by appointing

George Kuzyk and Michael Gowda to its steamship subsidiary,

Canadian Pacific SteamShips. T3 K.rryk, a founder of the

Dominion Coloni zatLon Company at Edmonton, and Gowda, a

former dominion lands administratorrT4 b""r*" responsible
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for developing Ukrainian traffic on Canadian Pacificrs

Trans-Atlantic lines. The C.P.R. also intensified its

efforts at obtaining sponsors for potential immigrants

by expanding its l¡7ork as regards esLablishing local

contacts and coloni zatlon boards in predominantly

Ukrainian communitie s .

The C.N.R., too, increased its efforts in establishing

working relations with the Ukrainian community in I¡lestern

Canada. In addition to appointing Fred Taciuk and

Volodislaus Biberovich to its land settlement and

colonizaï*Lon branches, the C.N.R. began cultivating ties

with Ukrainian community leaders including Bishop Nicetas

Budka. Through the summer of 1"924 C.N.R. officials worked

closely with Joseph Dyk, a Ukrainian lawyer from l^linnipeg

connected with the Dubuc Scheme, and Basil Baleshta, another

Ukrainian noËary from Canora, Saskatchewan, attempting

to convince the federal government to allow entry of

additional groups of Galicians stranded in Cuba.75

Arrangements v/ere made with Ukrainian farmers to sponsor

individual Galicians and the Saskatchewan Government

agreed to supervise their distribut:ror.,T6 The federal

government, however, harboured serious misgivings over

the suitability of these settlers for agricultural

settlement and delayed implementation of the plan.
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Federal indecision in this matter apparently stemmed

from difficulties experienced in directing the Lg23

Galician arrivals from Cuba to farm work.

Unlike iLs competitor, the C.N.R. did not operate

its olvn steamship subsidiary. It therefore attempted

to forge ties with steamship companies which competed

with the Canadian Pacific lines doing business on the

Continent. Passengers on these 1Ínes, the C.N.R. hoped,

would choose to travel overland on their railroad rather
than on C.P.R. lines. The Canadian National would there-
fore not only profit from a higher volume of incoming

settlers and their effects, but it would also gain the

opportunity to direct such settlers, via the Canadian

National Land Settlement Association, to lands along

C.N.R. lines. In Lhe early 1920's the C.N.R. developed

close working relations with the British Steamship

interests, the Cunard Line. They also developed ties
with other lines sailing from Europe to North America.

These included the White Star, Red Star, Scandinavia-

America, Holland-America and others. In L924 the C.N.R.

urged the scandinavia-Ameri-ca line to establish an office
in tniinnipeg where it could solicit business from the

prairies and indirectly create further volumes of braffic
from which the c.N.R. was likely to benefit. volodislaus
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Biberovich temporarily headed the l¡linnipeg Bureau before

joining the C.N.R. I s colonization department. Biberovich

vüas in turn replaced at the Scandinavía-America line

office by Andrew Zaharychuk, a member of the editorial

board of Canadian Ukrainian and an associate of Biberovi.h.77

As the flow of immigrants from EasLern Europe gradually

increased, other SteamShip Companies followed suit and

appointed Ukrainians to their foreign traffic departments.

By August, L924, immigration authorities at Ottawa

decided to assess for themselves the potential for
renewed immigration from lrlestern Ukraine. t^lith this
objective in mind they appointed Joseph Dyk to do an

investigatory tour of Galicia to determine the potential

volume and quality of any ne!ü movement of Ukrainian

settlers to Canud". 78 Dyk departed for Europe in the

fall of L924. On arriving in Poland he made contact with

the recently revived Ukrainian Emigrantrs Aid Socief.y.

The Society, which had existed in a similar form before

the war, was resurrected in 1924 in response to growing

concern over a renewed flow of Ukrainian emigrants to

BrazLl and other points in South America. The Society

was backed by leading circles of the Ukrainian-Galician

enlightened society. It was supported by the Ukrainian

religious heirarchy and by leaders of the prosvita and
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co-operative movements. Its president was the elderly
Mykola Zajaczkiwskyj, director of Narodna Torhowla, the

largest consumer co-operative in Lviv, and its secretary

vüas a lawyer and former parliamentarian, Dr. Volodymyr

Baczynskyj. Patron of the organi'zation was the head of the

ukrainian Greek catholic churclr- in Galicia, Archbishop count

Andrij Sheptyzkyj. The Society began organizLng its activi-
ties in the summer of rg24 and received confirmation of its
constitution from Potish authorities in January Ig25.79

Upon receiving Dykrs visit, the Lviv society decided

to write the Canadian Immigration Minister to assure him

of their continued inLerest in canada as a destination for
emigrants from l,lestern Ukrainian l"rd".80 Za jaczkLwsky j's
letter, dated October 20, 1924, outlined the work of his

committee and indicated its keen desire to channel increased

numbers of farmer-immigrants to Canada. The Association,

said za jaczkLwsky j, r^ras f inanced by voluntary subscriptions,

had the support of leading elements of Ukrainian Galician

society and was not directly attached to any transportation
interestr.8l More specifically, ZajaczkLwskyj,s letter out-
lined various suggestions and recommendations made by his
committee regarding immigraEion from Galicia to Canada.

First, the group understood and accepted that only
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agrLcvLtural workers and farrn families v;ere desired from

east-central Europe. The committee, however, expressed

concern that many Ukrainians qualified for admission but

did not have friends or relatives already resident in

Canada who could sponsor them for the minimum one year

stint in agricultural employmerrt.32 Zajaczkiwskyj

therefore wondered whether Canadian government employment

Bureaux might be of assistance in locaLing placements for

such people. On a similar note, Zajaczkiwskyj expressed

a desire that families undertaking to establish them-

selves in Canada receive government supervision during

the early period of settlement.

, Second, the Lviv committee was anxious to receive

information on the precise requirements for entry of immi-

grants, the possibitity for land settlement, the general

state of agricultural development in [r]estern Canada and a

brief outline of government administration at all levels.

I^lith this in mind, Zajaczkiwskyj recommended that Canadian

Immigration officials produce and distribute a pamphlet in

Ukrainian containing this information.

Third, the Lviv committee recommended that both the

government and the transportation companies appoint

officials and inspectors who could speak Ukrainian, thus
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protecting Ukrainians against exploitation during

travel or actual settlement.

Finally , Zajaczkiwskyj's letter suggested that

Ëhe Canadian Department of Agriculture circulate

copies of its various bulletins and informational

pamphlets at least partially in Ukrainian so that

Ukrainian farmers would have the benefit of recent

developmenÈs in agricultural t"."ut"h.83

The inËerest of Canadian authorities in surveying

the immigration potential of Galicia elicited an enthu-

siastic response from Ukrainians on both sides of the

Atlantic. The fledgling Ukrainian Emigrant's Aid

Society inLviv intensified its organizationaL activities

and began making informal contacts in Canada. In

Canada, momentum I^7aS growing for creation of a parallel

Ukrainian community aid society to solicit sponsors for

prospective immigrants and to help in their settlement.

In this regard, Bishop Budka's personal ties in Europe

and his long-standing interest in immigration work

proved an inestimable boon. lÙhile still a priest in

Galicia before the war, the Bishop had done considerable

work with the rtAssocíation of St. Raphael for the

ProtecEion of Ruthenian Emigrants from Galicia and

ii
t.
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ancl Bukovina.r' His previous worlc in immigration had

prompted Bishop Budka to examine ways to increase the

flow of Ukrainians desirous of settling in Canada and

had prompted his involvement in the Dubuc Scheme.

After its collapse, Bishop Budka and the other Ukrain-

ians associated with the plan decided to fórm their

own aid society under the auspices of the Greek

Catholic Church.

The medium chosen for launching the ner^7 society vras

two educational-farmer conventions sponsored by

the Ukrainian Greek Catholic leadership in Canada. At

the first convention, held in Saskatoon on November 18,

1924, Bishop Budka initiated a proposition that a Canadian

organization of St. Raphaelrs the namesake of the society

with which Budka ha<l been involve<l from t9O7 to 191,2 - be

formed in Canadu.84 At a subsequent convention held on

December 1-0 and 11 in ülinnipeg, Volodislaus Biberovich

made a presentation on the same thern..85 This meeting,

however, went a step further by appointing a committee to

launch the St. Raphael's Ukrainian Immigrant lrlelfare Associa-

tion in Canada. The committee chosen consisted of Kornylo

Prodan and Dmytro Elcheshen, both agricultural scientists at

l,Jinnipeg, Andrew Zaharychuk and Volodislaus Biberovi.h.86

The committee immediately began structr:ring its worlc,
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drafting a

addressing

settlemenÈ

consEitution, applying for a charter and

the issue of the transportation and

of prospective immigrants.

The first official meeting of the organization was

held in lùinnipeg on January 4, t925. The gathering

addressed various organLzational concerns and elected

its first provisional executive. Rev. Dr. Eugene

Turula was elected president. Dr. M. Mihaychuk, a

tlinnipeg dentist, hTas named vice-president and

Rev. M. I{yrhorychuk of Montreal, second vice-president.

D. M. Elcheshen became secretary and lvan Zarovsky,

a printer, agreed to serve as treasurer. Other members

of the executive included a teacher, Miss Maria Koreska;

Rev. P. Oleskiw, Andrew Zaharychuk and I(. S. Ptodrr,.87

The new organi zatÍ-on established ties with the

Ukrainian Emigrant Aid Association in Lviv and formally

advertised its connections and working arrangements with

the Lviv gro.rp.BB The organization was structured on an

open membership basis limiEed to Ukrainian Greek

Catholics. The St. Raphael's Association applied for

a federal charter to operate and was incorporated on

July 13, tg25.B9 Turula, however, dropped out of the

presidency and was replaced by a lJinnipeg lawyer,
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Stepan sarura.90 Sawular s down-town tnlinnipeg of f ice

served as headquarters for the organization'

From the outset, the St. Raphaelrs Association

established close working relaLions with the Canadian

National Railway. The degree of affinity which resulted

is indicated by the fact that D. M. Elcheshen and Dr.

Mihaychuk approached P. owens of the c.N.R.'s winnipeg

office for assistance in drafting their charter aPplica-
o1

tion. vr Co-operation with the C. N. R. I'ras initially

viewed by the organization as a beneficial move. The

St. Raphael's Association would benefit by having a

major railroad with which to co-operate in the transpor-

tation and placement of farm labourers and agricultural

settlers. The C.N.R., for its part, would benefit by

increased immigrant traffic and by settling incoming

ukrainians on lands adjacent to c.N.R. lines. Most

Ukrainians already established in Canada vüere settled

along the northern prairies in areas where C.N.R. lines

dominated. In addition, the vast majority of Ukrainians

in Canada were Greek Catholics, making associ-ation with

the st. Raphael's group a potentially highly profitable

connection from the C.N.R.'s point of view.

For its part, the C.N.R. quickly adopted a manipu-
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lative attitude toward the new organization. I^lith a

view towards increasing its volume of Ukrainian immigrant

traffic, the C.N.R. extended both advice and later money

grants to the new organization. The degree of control

which the C.N.R. hTas taking in directing the organi-zation

is evidenced from the following excerpt of a report by

the I¡Jestern Manager of the C.N.R. Colonization Department

in l¡linnipeg. The report is interesting not only from

the manipulative tone of its contents but also from the

perspective that the C.N.R. began actively cultivating

the formation of a Ukrainian coloni zation organlzation

during 1924, well before the St. Raphael's organi zatLon

lvas f ormally established.

We succeeded in bringing together a number
of the most prominent Ukrainians in l']estern
Canada in order to form a branch of the
St. Raphael's Immigration Society, with
Bishop Budka as President (sic). This
society has now been formed, the constitu-
tion being drafted in our office, and all
steps taken up to this time with our
approval It can be taken for granted
that the Canadian National Railways will
get all the bg2iness originating through
this society.ì

The C.N.R. further strengthened its ties with the

Ukrainian community in Canada, the St. Raphael's

Association in particular, by employing leading figures
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associated with the Ukrainian Greek Catholic element.

Volodislaus Biberovich, editor of the diocesan weekly

newspaper, riüas brought on staff in t925 to handle

f oreign traf f ic out of lllinnipeg. Others hired later

as colonizati-on agents included D. M. Elcheshen

and Volodymyr Bossy. These connections were further

reinforced by the working relations of the St. Raphaelrs

Association with her sister group in Lviv and its even-

tual decision to channel all of its business through

the Cunard Lines with which the C.N.R. was allied.

The precise working relationship between Èhe St.

Raphael's Association, the C.N.R., the Lviv Aid Society

and the government of Canada was LargeLy clarified by

mid 1,925 during a visit to Canada of a clelegation

from the Lviv committee. The Ukrainian Emigrantrs Aid

Committee decided Eo explore in detail the possibilities

for increased Ukrainian immigration to Canada by sending

a de1-egation to Canada. The delegation consisted of the

committeers secretary, Dr. Volodymyr Bachynskyj and Fr.

Josaphat Jean: âD envoy from Metropolitan Sheptyzkyj.

Fr. Jean was entrusted with the particular mission

of exploring the possibilities of settling Ukrainian

farmer-emigrants from Yugoslavia in the Abitibi r:egion

of Quebec, the area where Albert Dubuc had hoped to place
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several thousand Ukrainian Catholic settl-ers.

Bachynskyj and Jean held lengthy consultati-ons

with immigration officials in Ottawa and with leading

Ukrainians in Canadu.94 They also conducted an

extensive tour of l¡lestern Canada, assessing placement

opportunities and assisting in the establishmenL of

branches of the Sc. Raphael's Immigration Aid

Association in various predominantly Ukrainian

settlements in the West. These branches \Ä7ere

esLablished to help in determining the availabitity

of farm labour and domestic placements among

established Ukrainian farmers. In addition branches

could provide information on the availability of

farm lands for sale. Members of these branches were

expected to generate sponsors for friends and relatives

in Ehe Old Country or to provide applications for farm

workers which the St. Raphaelrs organLzation would then

attempt to fill. It is noteworthy that this initial

western tour was sponsored by the Canadian National

Railway and by the British Cunard Steamship Line".95

Bishop Budka and other officials of the St. Raphael's

Association were also afforcled free transportation by

the same firms. This generosity was designed with a

view towards reinforcing their gratitude to, and continuing
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connecLions vlith, these firms. Bachynskyj's work

proved instrumental in clarifying working relations

of St. Raphael's Association and relations witll the

dominion government. His contacLs with immigration

officials, for example, resulted in the St" Raphael's

Association receiving government recognition as a non-

profit ImmigranE's Aid Association. The Association

r^ras Eo be allowed to develop sponsors for llkrainian

immigrants and undertake to place poLential immigrants

who desired to come to Canada but did not have friends

or relatives already resident in the "otrrtty.96 W. J.

Egan, Deputy Minister of the Department of Immigration

and Colonization wrote Bachynskyj on July 2, 1925

outlining the terms of reference under which the St.

Raphaelts Association was Ëo be allowed to operate.

The AssociaEion vras Èo concentrate on bringing in

bona fide agriculEural workers and domestic servants of

good character ancl in good health. Arrivals would be

cleared by a Departmental examining officer in Europe

and be in possession of a valid passport. Applications

for immigranEs rÂJere Ëo originaLe in Canada and be

processed by Division Commissioner of ImmigratÍ-on, Thomas

Gelley, in rnlinnipeg.9T Once cleared by Getley, a letter

of confirmation would be issued the applicant and the
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to arrange transportation and placement for the neI/'7-

comer. The crux of the arrangement was that the St.

Raphael's Association would be allowed to put forth

applications through Gelley's office without these

applications being individually investigated by the

Department. Thus, the St. Raphael's Association was

granted a quasi-official status by the dominion

government.

It is understood Ehat in view of the
Department I s willingness to consider
the acceptance of applications bearing
the endorsement of your Head Office
in ldinnipeg, without making a personal
investigation in each case, your
Society will use the greatest care in
submitting only bona fide applications
and it is further understood that your
endorsement of any application means
that your Society accepts responsibility
for seeing that the immigrant is found
suitable employment and in the event of
a change being necessary within a year,
you will find him other employment and
guarantee thaË^he will not become a charge
ã.t the public.98

L23

and

the

branch

the

Having received long sought after recognition

the right to independently forward applications and

sponsorships, the St. Raphael's Association - with

continued aid of the C.N.R. proceeded to step up

organLzation across the prairies. In August, Lg25,
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AssociaËion decided to build further on the groundwork

LaLd by Dr. Baczynskyj and Fr. Jean by conducting its

or¡rn organizaEional tour. Stepan Sawula and Dr. Mihaychuk

set off on an extensive 26-day Ëour of the ÛJest visiting

Ukrainian commltniEies in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
oo

ALberta." The two, like their predecessors, worked

through the clergy and leading local citizens to set up

meetings in various Ukrainian communiEies. Again, these

meetings vüere designed to rnobiLtze the efforts of the

Ukrainian Greek Catholic element in fostering additional

Ukrainian settlement from Europe. More branches rÄrere

established and nominations of. friends or relatives

and applications for farm workers or domestics \¡Jere also

collected. After conducting several meetings and examining

sett.lement opportunities and labour requirements, the duo

concluded that the Association should concentrate its
work first in Alberta, second in Saskatchewan and third
in Manitoba.l-00 In Edmonton, Sawula and Mihaychuk r¡7ere

successful in obtaining commitments for the involvement

of several community leaders including Nicholas Ostryzniuk

who had switched his loyalty to the C.N.R. after his

colonization business partner, George l(uzyk, joined the

C.P.R.'s colonization staff. The initial public meeËing

in Edmonton on August 7, 1925, did not, however, form an

official commiEtee. Formation of a local commiËtee vTas
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"postponed on account of the absence of the local

prLest whom we wished to include in the Committee.

The committee was formed later in the tour as were

several others across the prairies.

r,101_

Sawula and Mihaychuk hTere also able to determine

which communities were relatively better off or had

reported very good croPs and were likely to require

additional farm labourers for the following season.

In Vegreville, Alberta, as well as several other

points, the two discovered that many Ukrainian farmers

r^rere not satisfied with past efforts at providing farm

workers. In Vegreville, for example, over 200 Ukrainian farm

labourers had been ordered for 1"924 but only 1-0 arrived.

Ukrainian farm workers had been ordered but farmers

initiating applications were sent other nationalities

instead. I'A large number of other nationalities who

came r^rere not accepted by the farmersrr noted Sawula'

"as they insisted upon having workers of their ol^7n

nationality.rrl-02 The representatives of the St.

Raphael's Association assured farmers that every effort

would be made to recruit the Ukrainian workers they

desired.

Thus, by the fall of 1925, a Ukrainian community-
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based seEtlement association had emerged. Ukrainians had

finally registered a similar success Lo their Mennonite,

German Lutheran and German Catholic counterparts in

receiving government recognition and the righË to

independently recruit suitable immigranEs. The St.

Raphael's Association energetically set about obtaining

sponsors and preparing for an increased flow of

Ukrainian immigrants for the 1926 season. The signing

of Ehe Railwaysr Agreement in September, L925r.however,

drastically altered the ground rules affecting continental

immigraEion to Canada. As a result, the St. Raphaelrs

Ukrainian ImmigranË [ùelfare Association did not reaLLze

its intended objectives in Ëhe field of immigration.

Increasingly, it was drawn into the immigration acEivi-

ties of the C.N.R., in its efforts to out-manoeuver its

competitor for the Larger share of immigrant traffic.

The St. Raphael I s Association continued to play a useful

role, hovrever, by providing information and assistance

to newcomers and prospective settlers who asked for its

help.
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CI-IAPTìjR. III : "1-925-1930 : UKRAIXIIAN IMi'41-GIìA'IION TO CANADA

tJl':lDfI" TI-IE lìAILI¡IAYS ' AGI{EEMENII "

The most successful stimulus to inter-war Utrtrairrrlan

inruri-grat,Lon to Canada ancl continental i-nrniigratiion j n

erlera !_o - lvas the_ lar:nchirrg of the I'.ailwaysr Agreenrenf-

tember: 1 2 19?:5. Prompted on the basís t.hat ânon Se

i nsr"rf f icient supply of sui tabl e ag,r)"culttrralists was

avaj.lable in Britain and the preferred countries, the

Agreement grantecl the rail.ways the privilege of dr'-r'ect1y

re.cruiting arrd selecting bona f ide agriculttrral j,sls, fzrrnr

workers ancJ domestics from Lhe non-preferrecl countries.

The raj lroads vouchr:c1 for the occlrpaL j onaL suitabj.lí r-y

of imml grants forv¡arcìec-l by them ancl agreeci to place these

j-lumig.rants on the lanci for a minimum periocl of a year.

'Ilhese assurances greatly si,nrplif j ecl the process of

irnrnlgratinp, from ouL of central ¿rncl eastern Europe.

Prospecti ve irnmi-grants were no lon¡;er sub jecte<l to

Len¡,.thy clelays while incli-vicl,ual appl i-ca.t-ions were inves-

tí gated by -Lnrini-gration authorr'-tl'-es. llot only ç¿s the

whole process g,reaLly acceLerat-ed, but the fa-rni ernployment,

assìirances provicled by the railroacl-s l.argeLy r:elrovecl the

sponso.rship block which hacl previously prevented iì.r ní:ì-r'ìy

continentals from immig-rating to Canacla.
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The launching of the Railways' Agreement raclically

altered tl-re ground rules under which Ukrainian immigrants

could now be br:ought to Canada. As a T esult, Lhe

preví-ously independent efforts by Ul<rai.nians on both

sides of Lhe AtlanLic to promote the settlement of their

countrymen ín Canada became increasingly bouncl up with

one or other of the railroads or their allied steamship

.[irms. The recruitment and farm empl oyment provisions of

the Agreement prompted the development of mutually

advantageoLls relations between the transportation interests

and var:i.otls Ukr:ainian groups concerned wjth immigrati,on.

Their joint effor:ts produced mutually satisfactory

results. Thousands of Ukrajnians were able to gain

admission to Canada while the railroad companies r4/ere

able to bolster revenues and enhance settlement activity
along their prairie branch lines.

Inrplementation of the Railwaysr Agreement cleared

the way for a dramatic increase in Ukrainian imnrigrati on

to Canada. Although the numbers of f arm f anlil-ies admitted

rose appreciably, the greatest increase occurred in the

flow of unattached males, and to a lesser extent, domestics.

The active recruitment activities of the railroads ancJ

steamship companies, combined with lowered restrictions,
produced an immediate increase in the volume of Ukrainian
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arrívaLs in Canada. The number of Ukrainians admitt-ed

rose sharply, from 21245 in 1"925 before implementation

of the Railways' Agreement to 9,534 in 1"92.6.1 By

Lg28 the momentum of Ukraini.an immigration Lopped the
)

16,000- nark with every indication t-hat sirni.lar levels

would continue to be sustained. Unstable economic corì*

ditions in the late twenties combined with indiscriminate

recruif-ment by the rail-ways, however, proclucecl an over-

supply of farm workers. Tl'ris resulted in publ-ic agttation

against continued continental immigration and prompted

ah: cancellation of the Railwaysr Agreemenl- in 1930.

Over the five-year life of the Agreement, however,
I

55 r 000'Ukrainians \^rere able to gain admittance to

Canada. This total represents eighty percent of the

entire movement of Ultrainian immigrants to Canada dur:ing

the inter-war periocl. The slgnificance of the Ukrainian

movement under the Railwaysr Agreenent is further under-

lined by the fact Ehat Ukrainians formed the largest

single nationality admitted from the non-preferred

countries during the I ife of ühe Agreement.

I

By 1,924-25 the two Canadian railroads hacl become

increasingly concerned wifh the impending shortage of

farm workers from Europe" They had also gro\^rl-t frustrated
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and 1-mpatient over lengChy delays in approving applications

for entry from agriculturalÍsts from the non-preferred

countries. As early âs F"ebruary , 1-925, the Canadian

Pacific and Canadian liational approached the federal

government wj th a proposal to allow them to become

actively involved in recruiting agrtcultural wor:kers

from central ancl eastern Er-,ttrpe.4 The r¿rilroads acivancecl

the'argument that their transportat-ion connections made

them Logical agenLs for involvement irl recruiting and

settling immigrants in Canada. Moreover, their: obvious

in.terest in land settl-ement, the railroads assured,

would result in the selection of no classes other than

suj table agriculturalists and farm workers.

This lobby soon struck a r:esponsive chord. The

dominion government, in additÍ.on to recogni zLng the

need for more agricultural settlers, had its own motives

for agreeing to allow an active role to the railroads.

In general terms the l4ackenzie I(ing Liberal governrncnt

adopted a conservative atIitude towards government

expenditures, aimr-ng to keep spending as low as possible.

Despite the relative prosperity of the twenties, taxation

levels \,vere lowered and the domj nion government refrained

from involving itself in any projects likely to cause a
(

drain on the public p,rt"""' The rail-roads' proposal
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that, they be granted tlle right Lo select continental

immigrants for settlement in the I,Jest cornplemented

the governmentrs desir:e to keep iLs; o\.dn spenclin¡4 at

a mj,nimurn. Granting t-he rai lroacls a concession to

recrtrit continentaL settlers, then, would not onLy

yiel-d needecl agrícul.tural settlers but wotilcl fr:ee

the government of all br:t the provision of civil ancl

meclical inspect j onaL f aciLities. No oritlay of publ ic

funds would be required to do promo[ional l^;orl< or

hire agents" This was not only cost effectíve from

the governmentrs point of vLew, but. it served to

str:earnl ine ¡rrocedures and avoj-d a cluplication of ef f orts.

It al.so freed l-he government to deflect to the railroads

any public criticj-sm levellecl against renewed continental

immi gration.

A:ELer relatively I j-nlit-eCr negotiations, the princt'_ples

of the arran¡',ement \^/ere hamnrered out an<l an agreerTrent w¿rs

arrivecl at orì t.he eve of the fecleral general election of

192-5. The exaot timÍn¡', of thi.s move was apparently

noL coinciclental- , the I-,iberals chroosing to í n jecl

an aggres;sive í nrmigration plank j nto their Largely

lack-lusLre electiorr platfor*.6 some segnrents of public

opinion corrtinued to view increasecl immi6ration as a

bygone.: panacea for involcing prosperity. Renewed contj-nental
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immigration was also seen as a \day to bolster.Liberal

support among New Canadians, l'loreover, renewecl large-

scale irnnigrati on would pr:oduce increased economic

activity from wh1ch all Canadians would benefit.

The Railwayst Agreement was officially signed on

Sepl-ember 1, 1,92.5, in the of f ice of Prime Minister

t4ackenzie King in Ott-awa"/ Present for tl"re signing

lvere t-he Honourable Robert Forke, a western Progressive

recently appointed l4inister of Imniigration and Coloni-

za.ti-on, and the Presidents of the t-wc¡ railroads - Sir:

l{enry Thornton of the Canadian National Ral.lway and

l{r. E. lJ. Beatty of the Canaclian Pacific Railway.

The Agreement was now official but dj-d not become fully

effective until November 15, 1925. The various

Eur:opean governments affectecl by the Agreement had

first to be advised of the ne\.^/ arrangement and the

railroads \^/ere required to appoint the j r Certif icate-

Issuing-Officers (C"I.0.'s) in the non-preferred

countrin". S

I^lith the conclusion of the Rar'-lways Agreenent the

Canadian government agreed to withdraw from the continen-

tal field and concentrate its own efforts at soliciti-ng
settlers in Britain and the preferred countries.
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Recruitment in the non-preferred countries was left

totally in the hancls of the two railroads. The sPecific
¡']

countries include<l undeï the Agreenent \^7eïe Finland, - 'i'

Switzerland, the Baltic countries, Poland, Roumaní.a,

CzechosLovaki.a, Yugoslavia, Austria and Hungary.

Germany, too, tdas initially listed as a "non-preferred"

country but lvas later designated a "preferred" scal-e. 9

,../l
0'i,

The Soviet Union was formally exclr.lded although the

railroads were free to r:ecruit Meruronites from southern
10Ukraine by special arrangement. Although an accom-

panying trickle of Ukrainians and other Sr:rviet nati onals

r,,ras also allowed, this f low was vel:y small clue to Soviet

immigration restrictions and heightened diplomatic tensions

between the Canadian and Soviet governfiìents. As å result,

the ori gin of Ukrainian immigration under the Railwetys'

Agreement continuecl to conform to the pre-Great t'lar:

pattern. The bulk of new settlers originated in Poland

with a per:ipheral movement from Roumania and an almost

insignificant stream from Czechoslovakia.

The Agreement between the dominion government anc

the two railroads was established for a two year
11period.-- During thaL time the Canadian National

Railway and Canadian Pacific Railway were to station

officers in the non preferred countries and recruit

I
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suitable agrLcult-ural settlers e domestics and farm

labourers for setElement in Western Canada. The

railroads agreed to bring over onLy settlers who.were

mentally, moraLly, physically arrd industriaLly fit

for permanent settleurent, The key provision of the

arrangenlent was that the rai.lroads'\^rere f-o guarantee

that the settlers they forrvarded to Canada woulcl be

placed in farming .[or a minimum of a year. Any

settler who refusecl to engage in agrrculture and

became a public charge within a year of arr:ival became

the responsibility of the railroacl wtrich brought him

to Canada. The railroad was then liabLe to returr the 
ì

indÍgenI to his native country. The European off icer"g.r:]--.]--

¿ìppointed by the ra[.]-roads were recluire<ì carefully to

screen appli,cants, to verify their agr:icuLtural back-

ground and suitabil.Lty f or pr:airie settl-ement. Those

f ound to be bona f i de agriculturalists r^/ere to be:

granted an occupational certificate. Emigrants

possessing these railroad certificates \,.rere required

subsequently to approach Canadian government inspec--

tional offices where they then received cleararrce almost-

as a matter of course. In practice, if the individual or

family heaci involved possessed a certificate, appeared

fit and healthy and could demonstrate literacy in his

or her native tongue, permission to embark for Canada
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\¡/as granted. The small number of non-agriculturalists

who applied to settle in Canada - professí-onals, clerics,

skilled or unskilled workers were required to apply

for a special government permit directly from irnmigration

authorities and could only be admitted if Canadians witLr

comparable skills were noL available to fill these

positions. Only a very small hanclful of Ukrainians,

however, gained aclmittance by this avenue. The Assistant

Deputy Minister of Immigration and Colonizatiorr, l'. C.

Blair, outlined as f ol lows the certif icate issr-ring

procedure which applied to agriculturalists:

The Railways will- each place accredi ted
agents with Canadian experience and free
from the control of steamstrip companies,
in the various countries from which inlmi-
grant s are drawn . The se accredi. r-ed agent s;

will issue the certificate" ". The certifi--
cate will have to do with occupation. 0n
the presentation of the certificate our
officer, if satisfied that the immigrant
complies with the regulations, will issue
a vise an<l the immigrant will cone forwar:d
to be placed by. Çhe company that started
hinr f or Canada. LL

In the early fall of L925, then, Lhe raj lroads began

makÍ-ng the necessary arrangements for appointing

Certificate--Issuing-Officers ( C. I .O. 's ) ancl establistríng

plans for large scale recruitment. Canadian Immigration

officials, for their part, proceeded to inform the
t

I
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Consuls General of the various European diplomatic corps

from countr:ies affected by the Agreemenl about Ehe ne\,{

ârrangements concerning jmmigr:ation from the contjnent

to Canada.

In response to receiving notification of the Rail-

\,rays' Agreement, Poland the country from which the

vast majority of Ukrainian immigrants either originated

or passed through to get to a por[ in tui:n presented

Canada wil,h the ter:ms under which emigrants from Poland

could be movecl out of the country. The Polish governmenl-

sought to monitor closely any out-migration and minimize

the exploitation of immigrants by unscrupulous steamship

agents. Any Polish citizens applying to a railroad
Certifj cate-Issuing-Officer would have Lo receive pass*

port clearance from Warsaw or Lwow (Lviv) for the three

East Galician voyevodships, or prorrinces. Each steamship

line with a concession to operate jn Poland would receive a

maximum allotment of emig,rants it could move out. The

stearnship line was then responsible to ensure that it
took no more deposits than its quota allowed. The

steamship agents r^/ere also required not to take deposit.s

from emigrants until. they receivecl their passport and

clearance to leave the country. Mr. R. MazurkieLwcz,

Acting Polish Consul General in Canacla, outlined the
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specifics of the arrangement to !'. C. Blair.

The steamsh.Lp line is responsible for
each and every emigrant who either rnakes
deposit for or purchases steamer Iicket.
If such prospective emigrant does not
¡:eceive the certificate of the Canadian
National Railway or Canadian Pacific
Iìailway, he is entitled to demand fr:om
the steamship line the equivalent of the
railroad fare from his place. i;f residence
to lnJarsah] or Lwow or return.rJ

Mr. Mazurkieiwcz wenü on to underline the fact that

steamship companies working on behalf of the Canadian

railroads \,rere prohibitecl from engaging in outrig,ht

propaganda to solicit immigrants. Polish citizens

desirous of emigr:ating were first to obfain clearance

f rorn Polish authorities. Informaûi on on cond,Ltions and

opportunities in Canada could be made available to

prospective settlers but'only through Polish Government

Employment 0ffi."".14

Under: the Railwaysr Agreement the distributi.on,
pLacement ancl supervision of new settl.ers \.ras recognized

as a shared responsibi lity between the government and

the two railtordu.l5 The dominion immigration department

retained the right to establish a quota of settl,ers whj.ch

the federal government woulcl place. All others recruited

by the railroads \^/ere to be placed under their supervision
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In practice, most unattached farm workers l{ere handled

by the railroads. Dominion ímmigration authoriEies

did, however, pl.ace small allotments that were requested

from them. The Land Sêttlement lJranch of the Department

of ImmigratÍon anci ColonizaLion also undertook annually

to settle a number of continental family units. In

addiEion, Thomas Gelley, Division Commissioner of

Immigration at i'linnipeg, \^/as to handle all orders f or

domestics from urban areas in the West. The railroads

lvere to concentrate on clomestic placements in rural
areas, and settlement of low capital families ancl farm

I abourers .

In an ef fort to avoid clest j tution befal Lí ng ar:rí ving

immigrants, the federal government attempLed to enforce

minimum capital requirements on landing. Al.though

immigration officials hoped to demand a $500.00 per

family minimum capital requirement on landing, this \,vas

not enforcecl except in the case of families placed by

the dominion Land Settlement Btanch.16 The Canadian

Pacific RaiLway in particular protestecl that continenLal

families would not come forth if they rdere required to

possess $500.00 on landing, $400.00 of which was to be

held on deposit until the family actually establishecl

itself on the land. In prac.tice, then, the rail-roads
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were allowed to use dÍscretion in certifying continental

family units as regards possession of capital. In the

f inal analysis , however, the ra:Llroad which recrui.ted

a family with less than the expected capital ü/as respon-

sible for that family if it became a pubLic charge.

Considerably less stringent requirements \dere placed

on the importation of farm labourers. Each farm l-abourer

\,vas expected to pay for his transportation in advance

and have a minimum $25.00 in cash on arrival" He was

re.stricted to arri.ving between March 15 ancl August 15

when agriculLural. wor:lc was generall y availabl ".77 For

tiie t926 season, incidentally, a farm worker might

expect to earn $300.00 in wages plus a $1"00 per day

bonus during threshing.lB Domestics faced the fewest

capital restrictions, however they were often more

closely scrutinized to ensure they had a defínite
destination or position awaiting them. In the case of
both farm workers and domestics the pre-paid passage

requirement could be waived if a friencl or relative in
Canada already farming was prepared to cover ûhe cost

of transportation through direct sponsorship. For

those without specific sponsors, however, prepaÍd

passage and minimum capital requirements \^zere enf orced.
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By November , L925, then, the Iìa i lways t Agreement

became fully operaEional. Init-ial public reaction to
the Agreement and the inipendi.ng continental inf lux,

however, was surprisingly mute. The major Canadian

Newspapers of course made comment on the Agrcenrent ancl

lheir responses \,vere highly predictable. The Montreal

_C--ergl!g, f or example, ref lected the interests of the

transportation companies headquartered in its city.
The Gazette applauded the Railwaysr Agr:eement and

expressed the view that increased emigration would be
lo

good for the economy." The G_1--_gbe- in Toronto, on the

other hand, assumed a highfy critical perspective.

Although favouring some co-operation between the

government and the rai-lroads, it chided the federal

government for turning over direcEion of immigiartion

policy to the two railroad".20 By ancJ Large, however,

public sentiment was not arc¡used in either direction.

In a perÍ-od of increasing prosperity Lhe potential

arrival of a f ew more irnmigrants went lar64ely without

comment.

t
f

\,
(

The successful

hinged heavily on

the two railroads

II

operation of the

the organi zati.onaL

put into place to

Railwayst Agreement

strategies which

recruit and handl-e
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the new flow of continental tr¿rffic. The Canadian

pacífic Railway, for example, directed its Ul<rainian

arrivals through several local colonization boards,

but moved increasingly to channel j"ts allotment

rhrough a few large private Ukrainian boarcls on the

prairies. The Canadian National Railway, oû the

other hand, acloptecl a clirect settl-ement approach,

using Ukrainian coloni.zation representatives to

supervise settlement through a network of Ukrainian

commission agents which was initially basecl on

St. Raphael Association connections ín lhe trlesC.

Over the fall and winter of 1"9?-5--26 more

Ukrainians joined the coloniz.a|ion staffs of the

various transportation companí-es, mandated to expand

Ukrainian and othe:: continental in-migration"

These representaLives combed the lJest encouraging

Ukrainian farmers either to sponsor a speci.fic friend

or relative fron the Otd Country or agree to pLace a

farm worker or domestic eager for an opportunity to

begin life anew in Canada. It soon came to be con-

sidered the patriotic cluty of every farmer who could

afford seasonal help to agree to place a fellow

nat ional .



By November , 1925, both railways had appointed

and placed their Certificate-Issuing-0fficers in úhe

non-preferred countries. The C.N.R. placed Basil

Baleshta in its Warsaw office to cover recruiting

from the Baltic countries, Poland ancl the Roumanian

provinces of Bukovina and BessarabLu.2l Th" C.P.R.

initially appointed Alexander Kimak as its C.I.O.

in Warsaw to service roughly the same area as Baleshta

Early in 1926, however, he \i/as replaced by t^J. A"

Drelenkiewic=.23 Because most east European countries

pr.ohibi ted open solicitation of emigrants, Baleshta

and Drelenkiewicz began separately to cultivaEe

informal ties with various groups and organizations

interested in promoting imnigration to Canada. They

also began co-ordinated work with their respective

allied steamship companies in order to interest the

I argest possible movement on their lines. The

C.P.R. worked almost exclusively with its steamship

subsidiary, Car-radian Pacif Í c Steamships, while the

C.N.R. co-operated with several British and European

companies which based their operations out of Hamburg

arrd, to a lesser extent, DanzLgg.

151_
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Over the fall and winter of 1925--26 the various

transportation companies staffed up their coloni zatLon

departments and prepared to expand their recruitment

ef forts both in Europe ancl through ethnic commr.lnities

on the prairies. For its part the C.P.R., whose

main and secondary rail lines straddled the southern

prairies, intensified its efforts at wor:king with

various local and regional colonizatton boards.

The ma jority of local boards, which the C. [,. R" hac]

organized and continued to finance, were in communities

along the C.P.R. lines. These ¿ìreas were, f.or the

most part, settled by Amer:ican, Brítish, Ontario-

Briti sh or Scanclin¿rvian settlers . Those continental

groups in the southern pr:airies tended to be mainly

Mennonites, Hungarians, German Catholics and l-utherans

and to a lesser extent Czechs and Austri-ans. 'lhese,

then, constituted the major ethnic and religious
gr:oups with which the C.P.R. had already forged ti-es.?-4

Among these, the l.4ennoni te organizations, the Lutheran

Imrnigration Board ancl the V.D.C.K. the colonization

association of German Catholics - enjoyecl continued

government recognition and were allowed the pr:ivilege

of sponsoring co-religionists on a year-rouncl

basit.25 These organizations worked closely with
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the C.P.R. which offered them ongoing settlement

assistance and financial aid. These boards and the

Mennonite organizaLions in particular co-operatecl

with the C . P. R. I s Canada Coloni- zatlon As sociat-íon

ubsicliary in locating farm i ands for settlers along

P.R. lines. TÌre Canadian Pacif ic up to 1-925,

Ehen, had concentrated much of its effor:t at

settling American and European fanrj lies of modest

means and had dedicated comparatively little effort

at attr:acting Ukrainians as few of their colonies

la.y within C.P.R. terriEory" As a direct consequence,

the C . P. R. lacked the close ties with Ukrainian

groups enjoyed by its competitor. C,t'2t(- ir¡ S¿t,'il'
O/lr(, i rl ( )y1. J ,;ù,-/ "f'

The C.N.R., on the other hand, enjoyecl well-

developed connections with ethnic and religious
groups on the central and northern prai ries. Here

continental s predomi-nated and the Ukrainians in

particuLar f orrned large bloc set[-lements. The

C . N. R. had alr:eady cultivatecl close relations

with influential members of the Ukrainian Greek

Catholic Church and the St. Raphael's Association.

These ties proved particularly advantageous as the
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St. Raphaelts Associationts tentative rig,ht indepen-

dently to place immigrants v/as supplantecl by the

provisions of the Railways' Agreement. Ttrrough

its steamship connections , moreoveï, the C. N. R.

became the benefact-oi: of working ties with the

Ukrainian Ernigrant's Aid Association in Lviv.

Very early in its existence, the Lviv Association

made a conscious decision to channel its emigrants

on the British Ctrnarcl Lines. This connection was

aggressively promoted by Dr. Volodymyr Bachynskyj,

the Associationts secretary, who felt such commercí.al

tj es would enhance Anglo-Ukrainian relations and

ultimately aid the callse of Ukrainian independ"r,.".26

The C.N.R. 's link lvith the Ukr:ainian Emigrantrs Aid

Association r¡ias further reinforced through the

activities of Prof . Ivan tsobersky, who l,vas appointed

the Cunard Liners Bureau Head in Winnipeg. In addition

to his business position, Prof . Ilobersky also hel d an

advisory position on the Executive of the St. Raphael's

Association as the representative of the l,viv organi-

zaLior-.Z7 rh" C.N.R., it should be noted, also worlted

with several other European steamship firms, co-ordinaling

the land transportation of their respective Passengers

in Canada.
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The C.P.R. naturally attempted to integrate

it-s steamship and raiLroad operations in order to

caTry immigrants on Canadian Pacific facilities as

far into the continent as possible. Because the

C.P"R. lacked strong ties with the Ukrai.nian community

in Canada, however, it suffered from an obvious

competitive disadvantage as compared to the C.N.R.

The Canadian Pacific ü/as therefore forced to adopt

aggressive measures to capture a share of the potentl atly

burgeoning Ukrainian Eraf f ic. Free passes r^/ere of f ered
')o ')

ßishop gudka2B and later l,rlasyl Swystr-tn,29 u leading

figure in the Ukrairrian Greek Orthodox Church, and

bol-h men vúere offered commissions for diverting

placements to the Canadian Pacific. It also further

developed local colonization bo¿'rrds in Ukrainian

dominated areas. In Saskatchewan during 1926, for

example, Col onization Boards involving Ukrainians

were established aL Hafford, Blaine Lake, Prince

Albert, Vonda and Canora. In addition, a small

Ukrainian Baptist Board was established at Saskatoon

under Reverencl lvan Shakotko.30

The se

aggres sive

modest ef forts l^lere supplemented by more

tactics. A group of Ukrainian businessmen
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in Edmonton was appointed conlmissiorl agents to place

unattached farm l.abourers and settlers forwarcled to
.ì1

Alberta.". The group, headed by Jacob and [r]illiam

Hawreliak, estabLished itself as a private colonizaLlort

company called ttre Ukrainian Immigration and Coloní za-

tion AssociatÍon. in adclition to seeking transportation

commissíons, the Association \.,úas a1.so ínvolved in

assembling land deals and establishing itsel f in the

fíeld of real- estate. Farm lands and other real

estate were listed by the Association for sale to

resiclent Canadians and incoming settlers. The group

r/üas connectecl to the c. P. R " through George Kuzyk

who was already employed as a travelling representa-

tive for the Canaclian Pacific SteamShip lines " In

addition to the l{awreliak brothers, the group

included H. Bohonis, A. Kuprovsky, M. I(orchynsky,

ti. Pylypr'-wsky and J. Rrrtyk. 32 'l'he Eclmonton-based

Association, however, very qr-rickly developed a

notorious reputation f-or questionable placement

practices and various other irregularities.

The C.N.R. followed a direct colonizatLon approach.

Rather than distributing arrivals through armrs-length

organi zatt-ons e the C. N. R. pref er:red to reLain closer
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control over the devel.opment of plercements and ttre

actual distribution of settlers. In the fal I of

1,925, Fred Taciuk, the company's Ukrainian

travelling representative, lvas Lransferred úo

Edmonton to co-ordinate Ukr,ainian and other con-

tinental placenlents through the Canadian National

Land Settlement Association. 33 He was r.eplacecl in

l^linnipeg by Volodislaus Biberovich who became

responsibLe for the placement and distribution of

various continental sett1"rr.34 Taciuk ancl Bibe-rovii:h

travel led extensively across the prairies supervising

settlement work. In making their initial contacts,

they r:elied heavily on the system of St. Raphael

Association correspondents and committees establ ished

by the Baczynskyj and Sawula tours in 1925. In tgT6

the St. I{aphaelrs Association boasbed Ll+3 such

correspondents and 23 local committees across C.nucla.35

A1-though the St. Raphael's Association continued

to aspire to Ehe r:o1e of an independent colonizaLt-on
3(assocl,arlon, 'its limitecl resources did not enable

it to 'reaLize its objectives. It simply did not have

the funds nor the authority now that the railways

oificially oversaw the placement of most. continentaLs

to sustain an independent colonization effor.t "
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Increasingly, its efforts became tied with those of

the,Canadian National Railway. The Association for

some time continued to promote its settlement

objectives through a weekly column in the Canadi an

Ukrainian. It very soon recognized the changed

circumstances under which it now operated and greatLy

reduced its own attempts at direct placemen[ in
f avour of supporting C.N"R" initiative in thi.s area.

By late 1926, then, the St. Iìaphael's Ukrainian Immi-

grants [¡Jelfare Association refocused its acLivities
to.wards informational, educationaL and other non-

moneLary forms of assistance. The Association

en<leavoured to correspond with individuals who

wrote for help and began publj cation of an annual

almanac designed to orient new arrivals to life
in Canacl ^.37 The Association also providecl limited
assistance to Father Josophat Jean who began the

work of establishing a small Ukrainian colony at

Landrieve, Quebec . lleyond these activi ties, however,

the St. Raphaelrs Association 1 argely ceased to

f urrction as an independent colonÍ zatl-on ent,ity.

Although the C.N.R. preferred to oversee

directly the distribution of immigrants, it did

work with several ticket and real estate agents
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in co-ordinating transportation arrartgements and

developing placements. Nicholas Ostryzriiuk, owner

of the Dominion Colonization Company at lìdmonton,

for example, worked closely with both the C.t{.R.

and the Cunard Linn..38 Another individual who

developed commercial ties inj tially with the

C.N.R. was ex-Alberta M.L.A. Andrew Shandro.

Shandro h/as an agent for the Ecimonton Trust Company,39

His portfolio included L20 quarter: sections of land

east of Edmonton on which he hoped to pl ace Orthodox

sett lers f rom [,,lestern Ukraine . Shandrot s local

coloni zatlon hopes \^/ere initially at least connected

with those of the St. Nicholas Russian Greek Orthodox

Immigration and ColonizatLon AssociaLj-on. The

Association was headed by Rever:end Andrew l(okolsky

of Smokey Lake, Alberta, and \^/as consisted of

Russian Orthodox missionaries to whom many Bukovinian

congregations remained Loyal .lto Interestirrgly, the

priests involved in the pro ject \.vere hopeful the

C.N:R. would favour them with free pass"r4l so they

might more easily pursue their "colontzation" and

other activities. This Association, however, soon

faded out of existence, its colonizatton activi-

ties assumed bv Shandro as well as the Flawreliak
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organization.

Even before implementation of the Railway's

Agreement the C.N.R. had intensified its efforts

to cultivate ties with steamship companies doirig

business in the non-pr:ef erred countries . In L92l¡,

the C.N.R. succeeded in convincing the Scandinavj-an-

American to establish an office in Western Canada.

Volodislaus Biberovich, who had served as the

Linerrs hlinnipeg agent before his move the C.N.R.,

wqs replaced in November, 1,925, by Andrew Zaharychuk,42

another active member of the St. Iìaphael's Association.

The Scandinavian-American line vùas in a particularly

advantageous positi-on as regarcls Ukrainian immigratÍ-on.

Although it had only limited experience in moving

immj grants to Canada, it sailed dir:ectly out of Danzi.g.

This meant emigrants leaving Poland, the Balcic countries

and Roumania could embark for Canada afLer a relatively

shorl- overland tr:ek. Other tlmmigrants who chose the

Cunard or Canadi-an Pacific Lines , for exanple, were

usually required to travel to Hamburg, Germany, for

sailing. This entailed a considerably longer over-

land journey and crossing an aciditional international

frontier. The C.N.R. confidentLy expected to
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capture 85 percenL of the Scandinavian-American's

busines s through the establ ishment of i t s l,,linni peg
43office.'" In October, 1925, another steamship line,

the Red Star, appointecl a lJkrainian, George Drobey,

as its ülinnipeg Bureau H""d.44 Drobey also sei:vecl

as the agent for the l^lhife Star and Dominion Lines.

In March, 7926, these companies expandecl their
operations. Drobey was transferred to Edmonton

and replacecl in [^linnipeg by Leonhay Sikevi.h.45

These lines Loo worked i n close co-operation r,vith

the Canadian National.

The Canadian Pacific Steamship lines, as well,
intensifiect their recruitment efforts " rvan Rudachek,

another former editor of Canadian Ukrainiane v,/as

promoted from translator to assistant director of
f oreign traf f ic at lnlinnipeg.46 George l(uzyk retained
the travellirig represenEative positi on for Alberta

and eastern British Colurnbi a while l"li.chael Gowda

continued to centre his activities in fianitoba. A

new f ield man, Dr. D. I . Lalkow of Saskatoon, \,vas

brought on as Travelling Passenger Agent for Saskat-

"lluru.,.47 These steamship subsidiary representatives
co-ordinatecl thei r recruitment efforts with the

travelling coloni zation representatives employed by
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Colonel Dennis'

CLge-]czuk and S

Coloni zation Department, Paul

O. Charambura.

From the outset, the C.P.R. placed virtually

no effort at attracting and placing Ukrainian

families in Canada. Its famiLy placements continued

to focus on Mennonites , Scandinavians, a small

trickle of American settlers and centraL Europeans

with sufficient capital to buy established farms

on the southern prairies. t¡líth a potential influx

of tens of thousands of unattached East European

farm labourers, however, the C.P.R. could ill-afford

to ignore the movement of single Ukrainians, Poles

and other continent-al s . I t aggress ively pursr:ed

placements of as many continentals as possible in

the southern prairies where iLs operations remained

centered. The C.P.R. also adop[ed a strategy of

invading its competitorrs territory by recruil-ing

Slavic - and especially Ukrainian farm workers

and directing thenl to Ukrainian colonies along

Canadian National lineu .48 The C. P. R. thereby

enhanced its own traffic volumes while cutting into

its competitorrs business.
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Such highly competitive behaviour r^/as character:-

istic of the operation of the Railwaysr Agreement. Every

transportation company pursued intensively aggressive

methods to maximize placements and revenLles earned.

Over the life of the Agreement the degree of competitive-

ness intensified. The incidence of questionab,Le practices

which clearly violated both the spiriE and letter of the

Agreement also increased. Europeans with no far¡n back-

ground and no intention of pursuing agriculture ín Canada

were granted certif i.cates as bona f ide agrlculturraLists.

Bl.acksmi ths , butchers , barbers ancl even f i shermen

arrived on railroacl certificater.49 Many of these

went immediately into industrial rork,50 and many

others attempted to use Canada as a springboard for
gaining aclmittance usually illegally into the United

State".51 No attempL r^/as made to place on farms

hundreds of those admitted and many who were placed

did not remain in farm employment for a year or even
52a season."- Immigratíon officials did not, unfortunately,

retain a breakdown of these abuses by nati.onality.
Yugoslavs, Czechs ancl Hungarians, ho\.n7ever, \,vere the most

frequently mentioned offenders; but all continental_

nationalities were represented in the above categories"

The abuses associated with the Railwaysr Agreement
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began with the first arrivals of 1-926. The C.N.R.,

for example, violated the Agreement by diverting its

very first contíngent of 'rfarn workerst' to track work

i-n llritish Columbia ancl Northern Ontario.53 Similar

abuses throughout the period covei:ed by t-he Railwaysl

AgreemenL became almost a matter of course, varying

in degree rather than occurrence.

Among the more notorious Practices used during

the period of the Railways' Agreement l{ere those

attributed to the Ukrainian Immigration and Col oni-

zati-on at Edmonton. The Ukraínian Associ¿rtion was

the central vehicle through which the C.P.R. dis-

tributed continental farm workers to points in

the largely Canadian National territory of central

and northern Alberta . The Associatí-on, f or its par:t ,

eagerly received as many workers as possible and

actively pursued obtainí.ng as many nominations and

sponsors as it could fincl. The larger the number of

placements, the Larger the sum of commissions. Although

the Association was constituted âs an ostensibly

tlkrainian organizatton, t-t dealt in the placement of

any and all continentals it could get Poles, Yugoslavs,

Czechs and others. Its questionable recruitment and
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placement methods, however, frequentLy brought it

into disfavour with the Department of Immigrat-ion

and ColonizatLon. A Canadian inspectional officer

at Danzig, for instance, compLained that the Edmonton

Association had sponsored in the late summer of 1,926

a group of ni-nety Pol-es who rrere of inferior quality

and hastily assembled to meet the falL sailing

deadl ine .

'The above named men are Poles and ûre
backed through the Ukrainian ColonizatLon
IJoard, Edmonton, for placement b,y that
organization. None understand the
Ukraini an language ancl are of a section
of the Polish race more or less hostile
to Ukrainians. llone of these men had
been inforrned by railroad officials as
to when they hrer:e going and appear to
have been sent forward jndiscriminately.
Some are of poor type physically. Ttre
prospects of having these men placed in
farm work by Ukrainian Colonization
Iìoarcl during the coming winter are not
very bright. Not LO"L of number have
more than $25. They appear Lo have bee¡r
herded together and rushed forwarcl re-
gardless of possible complications on
arrival, in order to reach Canada before
September 1"5th. I,rlould appear that
primary consideration was the passage
money (al1 are cash passengers) rhe
emigrantsr pro
less a garnble.

settlement more orDer\\4

The Ukrainian Immigration and Colonizatton Associa-

tion at Edmonton not

settlers of various

only took great pains to attracl-

nationalities in Euro¡:e, it even
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took its recruitment activities as lar away as northern

China. A large Russian and Ukrainian population was

centered at Harbin, Manchuria, which before the Russian

Revolution had served as an important Russian rail-

road centre. The European population at Flarbin

was greatly expanded by the arrival of hundreds of

refugees fleeing Bolshevik Russia. Many viewed Harbin

as a temporary stop over point, hoping eventualLy to

relocate abroad. Word of the large number:'s of potential

settl.ers available at Harbin quickly spread to C'anada.

The Ukrainian ImmigraLion Association hastened tcr

aLtempt to benefit from so obvious an opportuni ty by

pressing the federal government to allow it- the right

to settle s(JVeral hunclrecl of these r:efugees in Cunudrr.55

A brief examination of this Harbin effort i-llustrates

the lengths to which the organization was prepared to

go in order to fulfill its objectives. It also serves

to underline Lhe reputation the Edmonton group held

in the eyes of immigration officials.

Jacob Hawreliak, Secretary of the Association,

wrote the Acting Minister: of Immigration and CoIoni-

zaLton on December 2, 1,925, requesting permission to

settl.e 150 of these families in northern Alberta.

Hawreliak noted the sad fate of these refugees and
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stressed their clesire to remain loyal to the

rrinternational system of government . r' I4oreover,

assured Hawreliak, t'these peopl-e are agriculturalists

in t-he true sense of the word having til.l ed the soil

all their lives."56 Hn further claimed thal most of

these f amilies possessed capi,taL of $1.,000.00 to

$ 5 ,000.00 .

Because these people were ref ugees , howevei:, t-hey

lacked internationally recognized passports. If

Canada lvere to allolv entry to such families only tc>

have them become indigents, for example, no recourse

to deportation would be possible since such arrí.vals

would not official ly be citizens of a recogni-zed state.

Canadian authorities, therefore, had carefully to

wei gh the prospects f or successful settlement of sr-rch

iinmigrants before al lowing their entry. One imrnt'-gra-

t j-on of ficial notecl the Department's concellns in the

following terms:

The absence of passport.s means [hat if
any of these people become publ-ic ctrarges
in Canada (and it would be strange if
they do not) we must leave the undesirable
a charge upon the Province as lorrg as he
I ives. People coming with valid passports
rnay be returned within five years to the
country of their orígin, but these people
cannot be returnecl to l4anchuria, China or
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Japan or eny
they are now

of t-he countries in which
refugees.5T

' The specific setf-lement scheme advanced by

Hawreliak centred around the bloc sale of the Kleskun

iìanch near Sexsmith, Alberta, to Russian ancl Ukrainian

settlers f rom l-larbir-1. 58 The Ukrainian Immi grati on

and Coloni zati-on As sociation worked out- ¿ìn al:ral-ìgernenL

with the executors of the 201000 acre ranch to sell

their property for $15.00 an acre over a ten year

period in return for subsûantial sales commj-ssions.

Before granting pernrission to proceed, the

Department of Immigration ar-rd ColonizaLton decicled Lo

investigate l-he proposition and the inclividuals who

backed it. The Government's central concern in the

matter \,r/as r of course, that the intended immi6',rants

were in fact bona fide agricul-turalisLs and possessed

sufficient capita1- to purchase farm land and not

become charges of the publíc. Immigration officials

had already had some experience with Russian r:efugees

settled by the Canadian Pacific Rail-way near I,{etaskiwin,

Alberta " Through consultation with lhe [,,]eLaskilvin

Russians the Department discovered that'rcomparatively

fe\ç" of the potential }larbin settlers lvere acLually

likely to be'rworthwhile settlers."59 F. C" Blair's
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iniEial response to the l{awrel"iak scheme, thene was

that "the proposal made by Kleskun Ranch I ooks to me

more like a real estate deal than a coloni za';Lr:n

. ,.60enterprise"""" Although Blair was skeptical of ûhe

plan he agreed to g.l.ve it consideration if the Harbin

settlers arri.ved with sr-rf f i cient funcls and received

proper supervis j-on i.n settlement. Even though Blair

lvas clearly not disposed to proceeding wiLh the pLan,

his decision to do so appears to trave l:een inf luenced

by the fact Lhat J. D. 0. l4othersill, legal counsel

to. ancl executor of the I(leskun Ranch, was "f.avourably

knovJn'r to the lÌonourable Ctrarles Stewart, Acting

Minister of Immig::at-ion and Colonizaieion.

In January, 1926, Mothersill wrote Blair to

advise him that Jacob Hawreliak would be traveiling

to Harbin shortly to supervise the selection of

suitable cl i cnLs f or the sale of ¿rnd setLlement on

Kleskun properties. Each family scr:eened tJas to be

of agricultural background and possìess at least $500.00

which was to be cleposited as part of the 1.ancl pryrn".t.61

The total selling price of the land hacl, incidentally,

been raised to $16.00 per acre.

Before llawreliakt s departure, however, immigration
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officials received some rather unflattering reporLs

ín response to their investigation of the llawreliaks

and others associated with their colonizati,on enter-

prise. As early as l'larch, 1,92-4, Lt \^/as learned,

Division conmissioner of Immi gtation a1- l¡l j-nniPe8,

Thomas Gell"y, had complained that he had caught

.lacob and \lJj lliam Hawrel iak in "several- shady practices"

and that overall they had a rather "unsavoury reputa-

tion."62- In Ig24, the investigation report noted,

Jacob Hawreli-ak had servecl âS l'lanager of the l}estern

colonization company of Edmontorr which was headed by

George M. I(uzyk, Iravelling Passenger Agent for the

canadian Pacific steamship company. senj.or immigra-

tion department of f-icials \¡rere further advised that:

Flar,vrelí ak came under notice aL that time
by his complaint that one of his com-
petitors in Che stearnship busi-ness
iOsrryzniuk) was representing himself
as an Immigrat j-on 0f f icer. Some time
previously l(uzyk was connected wit-h a

steamship agency operated by Arrdrew S.
Shanclro, ex-M"L.4., who was later con-
victecl and sentencecl to six monthsl
imprisonment for talting money for the
pLlrpose of obtaining trans¡rortation,
which he converted Lo his o\^7n use.
Shandro and Kuzyk are apparently related. 63

Commenting on this latter incident, the Departmental

report indicated that !\lilliam l{awreliak and Anclrew
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Shandro had been involved in the production of false

affídavits which had been issued to secure the admis-

sion of European aliens before bhe irnplementation of

the Railways' Agreen'ott.64

T'he departmental investigation on the llawreliaks

and other Alberta Ukrainians involved in colonization

work concluded that:

The trend of the evidence would indicate
that Shandro , I(uzyk, Hawreliak and
Ostr:yzniuk were at one time working with
one another and another time at one
other's throats but all for the all-
mighty dollar ancl not a biC particular:
hoñ tÍrey got it.65

Although the report vindicated

continued immi graLion work with the

\^/as seen as above board, the report

ttie Liawreliaks and their associates

suspicion and counsellecl caution í.rr

wi ttr them 
"

George Kuzyk whose

Canadian Pacific

clearly viewed

wi Ltr cont inued

arìy fuEure dealings

Upon receiving this information the Immigration

and Coloni zatLon Department proceeded to l¡iarn the British

Consul at Harbin to be vúary of Hawreliakts activities"

The Departrnent conccdcd thab it had given approval to
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a movement of Russian agricultural settlers from Harbin

but that it could not "certify thaL Jacob Hawreli.akts

connection with the movement is above suspicion."66

Despit.e a lengthy stay in Manchuría, lìawr:el.iak's

activities bore few results. Although he aggressively

promoted I(leskun I ancls and Canadian Pacif ic SteamShip/

Canadian Pacific Railway transportati.on connections,

Hawreliak found that potentí.a1 settlers at llarbin

would not consent to placing a $500 " 0O deposiL on

lands which t-hey could not view before purchasing"

lle \^7as therefore forcecl to discontinue his mission by

late April , Lg26.67 Hawreliakrs recruitment act j vit j-es

at Harbin stalled not only because prospective settlers

chose to exercise cauLion with what-ever capital t-hey

retained, they also faltereci because his methods

excited the antagonism of the local Russí.an presÉl

which questioned his motives for soliciting passenger

traffic and attempting to dispose of unseen properties

to unsuspecting settlut..6B

Although the Ukrainian Immigration and Colonization

Association suspended its attempts to obtain suj.tabl.e

clients from l{a::bin, Hawreliak's visit there did ulti-

mately yield a small trickle of settlers to Canacla.
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In the early summer of 1926 a small harrdful of Harbin

immigrants landeci and was turned over to the Canadian

National Rail way f or placement near l(urokll, Saskat.l-rewarr.69

When the group of eight arrived, however, it was dis-

covered the refugees had no farming experience.

Included in the group r4/ere one professor, t!^/o students

and two actot..7o

Reflecting on the failure of Hawreliak's Harbin

expedition, F. C. Illair: conciuded th.e whole affair
constituted "a good il lr.rstrati on of how sornetimes

people or concerns in Cana<la wi1 1 ask f or a privilege,
accept responsibility, and Lhen back out with scarcely

a thought of what it means to the DeparLment or per-

haps to a group of settlers. "71

Although other Canadian l'acific Ral lway-related

placement work was simi.larly corrtr:oversial, most of

its settlement activities progressecl in a rnore

routine fashion. Gener:ally these efforts \.{ere

carried out under the stipulations set out in the

Railways' Agreement. Throtrgtrout L926 the various

colonizat:-on boards established by the Canadian

Pacific Railway absorbed thousands of arrivals.
The placernents undertaken by these boarcis generally
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reflected the ethnic composition of the areas in which

these boards operated. Orest Z,erebko, head of the

Haf f ord, Saskatchev¡an, Coloni zation Board , f,or example ,

directed the placement of almost two hundred Ulcrainians

during the yn^t.72 Some r,{ere part of another contirrgent

of Galicians from Cuba rvho \.^/ere successfully directed

to Canada by the Canadian Pacific. Most, however,

originated in I¿Jestern Ukraine. 'fhe Ukrainian Baptist

Board at Saskatoon developed nominations for over one

hundred and fifty lìaptists, or Stundists, from Soviet

Ul<ra ,rre.7 3 ligh, Soviet restrictions on emigr:ation,

however, prevenLed or delayed the arrival of many of

those nominated. Other boards at Canora, Voncla and

Prince Albert absorbed many hundred more Ukrainians,

mostly f rom Polanc-l and, to a lesser extent , Iìoumania .

In 1926, roughl y 35;-000 j,rnrnigrants f rom the non-

preferred countries arrivecl in Canad-a under: occupational

certif icates issuecl by the tr,vo railroacl t.7" Of this
number) over 25,000 u/ere unattached farm labourers

placed on the prairie s betv¡een l4arch ancl Sieptn*bor " 
7 5

Roughly one quarter of all continentals who arrived
cluring the first year of the operation of the Raílways'

Agreement were Ukrainians. T6 This paLteïn prevail,ed

for most of the period.
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On an overalL basis, the vcllume of continenf-al

inlmigrants brought in by the tr,vo railroads during

1926 favourecl the Canadian National Railroad almost
-7 1

three to two.' ' The largest contributory factor

involved in this imbalance h/as that the Canadian

Pacific Railway was not able to successfully combat

the joi nt recrui t¡nent activities of the Cunar:d ,

Scandinavian-American, l^lhice Star, Red Star and

various other steamship companies wliir:h directed their

busi.ness almost exclusì ve1.y to the Canaclian National
10

llailway, ''

The majority of Ukrainian far:m labour placements

were directed to central and northern Saskatchewan and

Alberta, reflecting the general trend amorìg all in-

coming continental t.79 A large acreage of brush lancl

\,^ras cleared by the ne\^/comers and the need for harvest

worhers \¡/as largely met for L9?-6. l4any single workers

of all natjonalities, however, did not remain in

farming and driftecl into the cities and mining towns.

The vast ma jority of arrivals , however, \,vere absorbecl

somewhere and very little unemployment was reportcd

among these recent immigrantr.B0 Family placements in

agriculture fared relatively better. l4ost recent

family arrivals pursued farm employment or began
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establishing their own farming operations. Domestj-cs

caused the least amount of problems. The majority

r,vent directly to Eheir destination and tended to stay

with their sponsors for at least a few months j f not

indefinitely.

In summation, the first full season of the opera-

tion of the Railwaysr AgreemenL sah/ numerous breaches

in the terms uncler whj-ch both railways had previously

agreecl to place immigrants from the non-.preferrecl

countries. I{undreds of non-agriculturalists obEained

entry; many who arrived \,vere not directe<l to farm

empl.oyment; and many of those who clid go to farm work

did not remain long on ttre land. In many cases the

prospects of better pay drew new immigrants to jobs

irr r:ailroad constructí.on, mining and industrial work.

For the most part, hovrever, 1. j ttle unempl-oyment

resulted and little public attention was focused on

the issue.

In 0ctober , L926, representatives of the two

railroads met with immigration officials to r:eview

operation of the Railwaysr Agreement and discuss a

railroad proposal that the existing Agreement be

extended beyond the t\^/o-year period oríginally
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B1
e s tabl i shecl . Thre railroacls argued tirat the recruit-

ment process \^ias t j-me consuming and expensive. The

railroads could only recoup their costs, they clainred,

if the A¡'-reement was extended over a longer peri-od of,

tír¡e . For its part , the g,overnment s Iron¡¡1 y reprimanded

the railroads for abuses which \.vere allowed by botti

companies throughor.rt 192-6. It agreed, however, to

gÌ ve consicleration to continrring ancl possibly extencl-

inf¡ the Agreement.

Senj or: Imrni graLiorr DeparLment of f ici al s counselteC

tlier-r Mj-nister, the llonourable Robert_ Forke, not to

reì-ìe\^/ the Aqreement in its exist_ing form. Tl:rey \,vere.

highly crj tical of ttre abusr:s perpeLraEed by the rail *

roacls and assemblecl <-locunrentary evidence cletailing-

tL-reir crj-t j-cisrns. The central concern of clepartmental

authoriLies h/as Lliat ther'-r c¡f f icers i n Europe \^7ere nol.

permitf,ed to reject emiqrants beari-ng railroacì cert--ifi-

cates on tlie basj s of occupatior-1. tl. J. Egar:r, Deputy

Minisler of ttre Departrnent of rmmigration ¿rnd coloni-

za|-ton ' notecl tl-rat canaclj-an inspectional of f j cers \À/ere

not alloweci to turn back certified emigr:rnts despite

the fact many lvere clearly non-agricul-turalist".B2

In spite of strong Cepartrriental represent,atj ons e
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the Honourable Robert Forke advised the Canadian

pacifl_c and Canadian National on February B, L927,'

that the Iìailwaysr Agreement would be ex[ended for

an addiIiona] three-.year t"trn.B3 After consultation

with Cabinet, Forke agreed to the extension and al:;o

agreeci to leaving the po\,ver of recruitment and occupa-

lional screening with the railroacls. If the government

\,vere again to assume these duties it would have had tr¡

expand its European staff and devote considerably

Larger resources to immigration. The country Ìrad

experiencecl little increased unemployment as a result

of the abuses - which all parties involved agreed were

prevalent so 1ittle dan¿¡er was perceived in extending

ttre arrangement.

Some minor changes in the Agreement were, however,

included. Ger:many r^7as of f icially reclassif ied a lrpre-

ferred" country and Russia vras officially added to the

I ist of 'rnon pref erred" countrj.es covered by the Agree-

ment. Because Soviet emi grants \,vere not generally

allowed to return to their country once they had emigrated,

Canada \,vas I ef t without recoursc to depor[ation i f a

Soviet emigrant committed a criminal offense or became

a public charge. Especial requirements lrere therefore

placed on the sponsorship of Soviet citizens in Canada,
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partLcular.Ly to insure against indiger-r"".84 partícular

care \^)as to be taken in insuring a sponsor [,/as capable

of supporLing his nominee in the event he became urìem-

ployed. A breach in soviet*canaclian dí plomatic reLat-ions

later in 1927, however, effectively made the ti. S. S. R. 's

inclusion in the Agreement a dead letter.

In addition to the above provisions, the railroads

were cautioned to ensure lheir Certificate--Issuing-

Officer's did not have overt connections with any

st.eamship companies. Farm workers who were not

specifj-ca1ly nominated were to sail no earlier than

February 1 and no later than August 15. In ïesponse

to numerous complaints over the lackadaisical dis-

tribution practices of various Canadian Pacific

Railway-rel ated colonization boarcls, the government

clarified the list of boards which retained the

privilege to place immigrants on a year-round basis

over and above tlre terms of the tìailwaysr Agreement.

The only ones allowed to continue doing so were the

Lutheran Immigration Board, the V.D.C.K. (German

Catholic agency) and the various rnennonite boar:ds

which hacl the financial capacity to care for immigrants,

not only an interest in earning commissions. Finally,

the government gave notice that. a quot.a system would
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be enforced and that it retained the right to cancel-

the agreement on one year's notice"85

III

During the remaining years of tire Agreement the

recruitment and pl acement of Ukrainians by [he two

railroads becane more highty speciaLized. The

C"P.R. refined its 'rcoloni zation board" approach

toward continental placements. Rather than con-

tinuing to support a plethora of local boards, the

C.P.R. chose to expand its activities by channeling

most nel^/comers through a f ew cent raLtzed ald more

highly commercialized organizations . The C.N.R. ,

on the other hand, chose to extend its system of

local- commission agents across the prairies " Addi.-

tional Ukrainian travel-ling representatives were

employed ancl a large network of independent commission

agents was establ ished to develop nominatj_ons and

distribute incoming imnrigr:ants in Ukrainian communi-

ties in the three prairie provinces. The degree of

competition for traffj-c was enhanced even more

than before as both companies sought to develop

contacts and attract capable organizers to their
respective coloni zation organizations.
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In L927 the C.N.R., and its C.N.L.S.A. subsidiary,

stepped up i.ls ukrainian col,oni zaLLon ef forts. Although

it continued to co-operate with the St " Raphael's

Ukrainian Immigrants l,,lelf are Association, it moved

to establish its own network of local commission

agents. It established a policy of paying local
agents $5.00 per f amily place<l plus an addiLional_

$1.00 per family member.86 Frecl Taciuk was put

in charge of developing a strong network of ulcrainian

agents and was assj_sted by a new Slavic seLtlemenC

representative, F. M. Jurema. The duo criss-crossed

the .prairies establishing contacts in various

Ukrainian communities. _ In Saskatchewan alone over

a dozen Ukrainian community leaders \rere recruited
as C"N.R. coloni zation representatives in LgZl.B7

A continued or:gani zaLional. drive almost doubled this
total j-n the f ollowing year and the number of.

Ukrainian agents gre\¡J to over a quarter of all C.N.R.

placement agents in the West-, reflecting the relative
emphasis devoted to ukr¿rinian placementr.BS It shoul-d

be noted that although Ukrainians \.rere higl.rl y sought

after as coloni zatlon representatives, almost none

\,{ere retained by the C.N.R. as land agents in the
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inter-war period. These positions, which involvecl

the listing and sale for: substantial commissions of

lands adjacent to C.N.F.. lines, rernained the preserve

of the traditional English-speaking business elite.

Typically, Taciuk and Jurema would enter a

community and approach a prominent Ukrainian business-

man, farmer or municipal leader to interest his

involvemunt.89 Although most agents thus recruited

were Greek CatÌ'rolics, several Greek Orthodox agents

!,úere also appointed. If the individual agreed to

place settlers for the Canadian National, he was

sent an official notification of his appointment from

the headquarters in lr]innipeg. Once appointed, the

agent was expecLed to survey his comrnunity to

estimate the number of farm workers or domestics

required in his district . In acldition, he \,ras

expected to note any vacant lands and their cost

on which immigrant families could be placed. As

much as pos sible he was to obtain appl icatl'. ons f or

workers from farmers on whi ch concrete estimates of

requirements could be based. Canadian National

officials then tabulated these to determine the total

number of Ukrainians, and other national-ities, required
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to meet prairie placement needs. C.N.R. officers
in Europe lvere subsequently notified of these totals
and'auchorized to clear a prescribed number of

immigrants for sailing. Once they landed in Canada

these immigrants \^iere greeted at Winnipeg and

dispersed through a central clearing house to be

placed by the local. coloni zation agent nearest their
ultimate destination.

The placement system used by the C.N.R. \,,ras

hj,ghly centralLzed ancl usually produced ân orderly
distribution of immigrants to their intended

destination. Invariably some confusion occurred

and a few settlers found themselves misdirected.

On the whole, however, the bulk of C.N.R. placements

were undertaken to the satisfaction of both the

railroad and the settler. The C.N.R. did appoint

commission agents at one or two points in communities

on C.P.R. lines but these tenclecl to be in areas not

too distar-lt f rom its orvn liner.90 For the most part,
then, the C.N.R. did not unclertake the territoriaL
violation practices pursued by its competitor.

The importance of the St. Raphael's Associa[ion
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in terms of placing Ulcrainian immigranl-s further

dinrinished in 1'927, its role supplanted by the

growing number of independent agents appointed by

the company. The Association virtually completely

withdrew from direct placement work, referring most

inquiries received at its Winnipeg office to the

C.N.R. to pursue. In the winter anci spring of

L927 the St. Raphael's Association received some

470 inquiries from prospective settlers from

Europe and South America requesting information

on subjects varying from Canadian immigraIion regula-

tions to farm employment prospects and transportation
91facilities. -' The Association office responded by

supplying inquirers with the requested information as

well as general br:ochures outlining immigration proce-

dures and Canaclian conditions. These brochures openly

promoted the settlement organization of. [he C.N.R.,

completeLy ignoring mentí.on of tl-re Canadian Paci ft..92

The inquirers' names \,vere then forwarded to the C.N.R.

coLonizatton department for follow-up work.

Although the C.

from its association

the relationship was

N.R

with

not

obviously continued to benefit

the St. Raphael's organi zatLon,

always compl etely cordial.
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Bishop Budka , for instance, withdrew his active support

from the organizaLion not long after it began openly

co-operating with the C.N.R. The Bishoprs reasons

for doing so are not clear. It is known, however,

that both Budka and his successor, Bishop Ladyka,

favoured the establishment of an independent, wholly

church-oriented Ukrainian coloni zat'c¡n association. 93

Budka for some time played both sides of the fence,

requesting free passes and other concessions from both

railroudr.94 Early in Ig27, however, Budka was recallecl

to Europe leaving Greek Catholic eccl-esiastical prefer:ence

over the control of Ukrainian coloni zatLon work in

Canada largely a muLe concern.

Some C.N.R. officials privately minimized the

usefulness of the St. Raphael's Association in terms

of actual settlement rotk.95 The Company did, however,

profit by referrals from the Association and gained

invaluable connections with the existing neLwork of

Ukrainian Greelc Catholic community leaders in Canada.

Some St. Raphael Association members were brought

into the employ of the company as coloni zatton repre-

sentatives. In 7.928, for example, D. M. Elcheshen,

the Association's secretary, joined the company. The
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following year another: prominent Greek Catholic and

community leader, Volodymyr Bossy, served briefly

with the company. 'Ihese ties solidif ied the C.N.R.rs

relations with a large segment of the Ukrainian

community in Canada" They al-so provided the comPany

with a maze of automatic contacts across the prairies,

enhancing the placement potent-ial enjoyed by the

C.N.R. An offshoot of the C.N.R.rs Greek Cathol ic

connections \,ras an active working relationship between

the company and the Basilian Fathers at Mundare, ALber:[a.

The Basilians worked with another colonization repre-

sentative , Wi ll i.am Smolyi<, to as si st wi th f arm worker

and family pi-acements in northern Alberta.

Overall , t-he C. N. R. devoted considerably more

efforL to placing Ukrainian family units in farming

than did its competitor. T'his was, to a signif j.cant

degree, determined by the fact that most homesteads

and minimally inrproved lands adjacent to existing

Ukrainian colonies in lrlestern Canada Lay in C.N.R.

territory. From the outset, the Canadian National

directed a strong atternpt to attract agrLcultural

families as well as farm workers and domestics

for placement in the northern prairies.
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By early L927, however, economic improvernent

and a stiffening of land prices made it nlore dj fficult

for suitable agricultural families to purchase even

moderately improved ¡rroperty. Increasingly, then,

the C.N.R. directed more of its low capital families

to homesteads and other minimally improvecl lands in

areas more remote from existing branch Lines. In

general the C. N. R. rs family placements focused on

Polish, Ukrainian and various German-speaking gtolrp".97

The C.N.R. pursued a polÍcy that families they

pl.aced should arrive with $500.00 in capital ancl

be prepared to deposit $400.00 of this on landing.

This provision, as it affected Ukrainians, however,

was somewhat modified in 1927. This particular

concession was prompted by the fact thaL allhough

Ukrainian farnilies generally proved to be satisfactory

and stable placements, few could afford to both pay

transport-ation and deposit a large sum on arrival..

This was in contrast to other Europeans who did not

face the same degree of difficulty. In response) the

C.N.i,.S.A. Iowered its capital requirements for

Ukrainian families only Lo $350.00, of which $250.00

\^ias required as a cleposit.9S This concession, though,

\,vas restrictecl t-o f amilies with two or more children.
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The presence

served as an

of chi ldren, Í t ú/as f el t , general ly
anchor Lo keep families from moving on.

The effort expended by the C.N.R. in family

placement is reflected in the numbers of family

units the company succeeded in establishírrg on

the land. In L928, for example, the C.N.R. pLaced

L7O Ukrainian families99 o., the prairies compared

with an anticipated placement of only 15 Ukrainian
. 100families-"" by the C.P.R.rs Canada ColonizatLon

Aq-sociation subsicliary in lhe same year. Ukrainian

family business represented the second largest ethnic

category placed by the C.N.R., exceeded only by

German placements.l-01 On an overall b¿rsí s the

C.N.R., through its steamship connections and its
well developed network of local agents, continued

to enjoy the majority of both Ukrainian and Polish

traffic to Cunud..102

Brief mention of Ehe specj.fic strategy behind

the c.N.R.rs family placements is helpful in understanding

the particular distribution pattern whích oblained

by the late 1920's. Due to the scarcity in more settled
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a-reas of farm lands which incoming settlers coul-cl

afford, c.N.R" placement officjals atIemptecl to direcE

arrivals to more remote areas further removecl fronl

existing transportation connections. colonization
representatives frequently founcl, however, that ner,ù

arrivals - similar to thej r predecessors. - exhibited a

strong inclination to settle near previously established
fellow nationals. To overcome the obstacles imposecl

by this group settlement psychology, the railroad
frequently grouped settlers by nationality, placed

them together in a remote area, then relied on their
natural tendency to attract relatives and former
neighbours to join them. This stra[egy not only
helped overcome the loneLiness inherent in frontier
settlement, it also served to advance the railroad's
interests through the mor:e rapid development of remote

districts. The head of the C.N.L.S.A., F. J. Freer,
described the strategy in a letter to his district
superintendent at Saskatoon.

it has been our practice, once \re have
made a substantial start with new settlers rto let further settlement Eake care ofitself pretty much from the rfollow on'of friends and reLatives. For example,at points Iike Mipitonas, St. Inlalbulg, 

-

St. Paul and Kur:oki r,re have found thäÉ
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once \,re have establi
settl ers they attrac
relatives to such an
settlement will cont
rate. As previously
very real jobs is one
breaki.ng into new te
ne\^/ settlers establ i
our line where traff
to insufficient farm
under cultivatio.r.l0

shed a number of neü/
t their friends and
extent that further

inue at a satisfact-ory
stated, one of our
of continually

rritory and getting
shed aL points on
ic is small owing
^population and area
J

Justifying apportioning of resources for the

C.N.R.'s substantial colonizatíon effort nas a rela-
tively easy task. Although the railroadrs colonization
Dqpartment expended almost $170,000.00 c¡n coloní- zatton
work in L927, for example, this amount was balancecl off
by receÍpts of over $160,000.00 104 rhi"f, the Company

pegged as revenues directly ascertainable to immigration.

That is, rail fares and a share of ocean revenues. The

companyrs immediate financial picture did not suffer from

added immígration expense, ancl its long term interests
would clearly be advanced thr:ough increased settlement

activity. The company's Annual Reports in thi s; peri od

boast of the large number of homestead claims and vacant

lands taken up in c.N.R. territory. Lands in fringe areas

which were brought into production very appreciably

enhanced the companyrs future freight revenues" One
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company report in 1,927, for instance, conf ident-ly

predicted the company stood to gain about a million
dollars in extra rcìvenues yearl-y as a result of the

productíon possible from the adclecl breaking done in
that year. Much of this clearing and breaking wc¡rk

hacl been done by farm workers or newly-arrivecl farnr

families from the non-preferred countries.

Given average yields, and oil the basis
of an average grain freight rate of
24ø per 100 pounds to Port Arthur:, âD
acre of new breaking should be worth
to the system approximately $2.00 per
annum over a periocl of years, and the
amount broken up along our 1 ines this
year will justify the expectation of
increased revenue in futur
grain transportation to th
over $1,000,000 per annum.

ey ears from
xtent ofee

105

The C. P. R

on a similar

too, justified its colonizatíon expenditures

basis.

In sharp contrast to the C.N.R.ts mode of operation,

the c.P.R. chose to pursue a decentralized distribution
approach and Lo intensify its colonization boarcl approach

towar:ds most- of its continental traf f ic. Rather than

clearing all placements out of a centralLzed rocation,
the C.P.R. optecl for channeling allocations directly
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through its various prairie colonization boards.

Over the winter of 1926-27, moreover, the C.P.R.

also moved to streamline its procedures and con-

centrate the bulk of its continental traffic through

a few larger private coloni zation agencies. Over the

L927 immigration season, for example, several local

boards at such predominantly Ukrainian poinLs as

Canora, Vonda and Prr-rd'homme , Saskatchewan, and

Shoal Lake, Manitoba, were allowed to lapse out of exis-
106 ..,tence.^"" These were largely replaced by three major

Ukrainian agencies, one in each prairie pto.rir"u.107

The company found that an attractive commission policy

drew a few private organizers into the business of

placing immigrants who proved much more effective
in placing large volumes of immigrants than a large

field of part-time local agents. What the company

gained in increased traffic and lower direct cosLs,

however, it lost in terms of control.

The bulk of UkrainLan C.P.R. placements in Alberta

continued to go to the Llawreliak organization at

Edmonton. The organizalcion changed its name to the

Confederation Land Corporation in Lg27 and greatly

expanded its activities. 108 Not on1y did the
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Confecieration Land Corporation settle over 1,000

Ukrainians in Alberta that year, its recruitment

activities among other non-preferred nationalities

gave the Corporation combined placements in farm

labour of over 2,500 men" This constitutecl over a

quarLer of all- C.P.R. continental placements in

Canada for the year 1,927.I09 t,lhen considerecl

in combination with the placements underbaken

by its sister organizations at Saskatoon ancl

lnlinnipeB, these ostensibly "Ukrainian" boards moved

almost half the Canadian Pacific Railway's total
:

allotment of immigrants from the non--preferred

countries.110 Tl-ris impressive success \,vas partiaLl.y

due to the effectiveness of the various organizers invol-ved

and their concomj-tant penchant f or overlool<ing misdirectecl

placements and overlapping of orders for workers.

The other two major C.P.R" Ul<rainian settlement

boards which came into operation in the sprÍng of 1927

rùere the Ukrainian Coloni zation Board at Saskatoon and

the Ukrainian Settler's Aid Association in lnJinnipeg.

The former was organized by John G. nuryk, one of the

more talented organi zers associaLed with the Hawreliak

agency at Edmonton. On the prompting of the C.P.R., Ruryk
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established an offi.ce in Saskatoon and succeeded in

obtaining [he moral support of the ukrainian self 
.

Reliance League, the lay organi zatLon which backed

the Ukrainian Greek Orthoclox Church of Cu,r,adu. L1 1

Although no fornial working arrangement was established,

the group did agree to give Ruryk whatever assistance

it could. As an added incentive Lo gain orthoclox

support, the organizationrs president-, Wasyl Swystun,

was grantecl a complementary rail pass and was offered

a commission for any immi-grants he channeled to the

1.r2company.'-' In spite of a relatively late start in

commencing operations in Saskatchewan, Ruryk was

successful in placing Irl¡54' farm labourers and 7

clomestics in L927, increasing these totals to 2-,332

f arm worl<ers , 2(t domestics and 2- f amLlies in lhe

f oll-owing y*ut.113

For his colonizaiuton efforts, Ruryk received a

$5.00 per placement commission from the C.P.R. His

Saskatoon operations \¡/ere also subsidized through a

monthly granL from the company of $200.00,114 an

amount similar to that allowed the Winnipeg .n9

Edmonton organizations. To facilitaLe gathering appttca'-

tions and distributing farm workers, Ruryk at first

established a network of, sub-agents in several Ukrainian
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communities to whorn he paid a P¿ìrL of his commission.

Initially he cleveloped a network of six or seven such

local contacts, providing them commissions r:anging

f rom $1.25 ro $2.00 per p1-acement . Once f ir:mly

established in business, however, he discontinuecl

[he use of sub-agents and undertook most of the place-

ment work himself. Coloni zatton work proved a very

lucrative business for energetic organiz,ers such as

Iluryk. Based on a per placement profit of around

$1.7 5,115 Rur:yk's more than 2,300 placernents in tgZB

yieldecl him a very handsome net return in excess of

$4,000.00. In addition to such earnings, P.uryk and

his f ellow organi zers at Edmonton and l'Jinnipeg also

received commissions on real esCate sold either to

newcomers or Canaclian citizens lry separate arrangement.

Given the higtr stakes involved j t is not surpris-

ing that many coloni zatton agents Qften chose to overloolc

the fact that many of their supposed placernents either

never arrivecl at tlreir intenclecl clestination or never

stayed on the land f or even a full- season let al-one a

year. John lìurylc, for example, admitted that he did

not initiate any checks into whether farm workers he

directed to rural areas had in fact remained on the

I"r,d.116 The only mearìs by which he <liscovered his
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placements did not remain in farm employment çvas if

they contacted him personally or: drlfted back i.nto

his office. Given the general se[- up of C.P'R.

colonizaLion work, however:, there was no incentive

to do otherwise. Coloni zatt on agents sucir as lìurytr<

\rere expected to pr:ovide af ter care to farnl labourers

who were not placed in or did not stay j n agriculture

and undertal<e the expense of re-placing them elsewhere.

The obvious emphasis in the whole system was, however,

at-tracting tl-re biggest volume of immig-rants with I j ttle

company or or:gani zation control to ensure worlcers were

placed on farms as required by the Railways' Agreement"

Ruryk conceded, as well, that only 50 to 60 p"r""rltl17

of his placements stayed on the land, âfl optimistjc

appraisal compared to most government estimates.

Another: side effect of the i.ntense competition for

placements was that various boards would complain to

the,C.P.R. of terriLorial intrusions by sister boards.

In one amusing insl-ance the Confecleration [,and Cor-

poration at Edmonton even \^/rote to federal- immigrat ion.

au[horities complaining the Ukrainian Colonizalui.on

Board at Saskatoon had pirated some of what

they felc rvere placements which should rightfully

have been direcEecl to Edrontor.118 The Department
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respectfully cleclined to arbitrate.

The third and least signif icant C. P " R. Ukra j-nian

coloni zati-on agency \,vasi the Ukrai ni.an Setü1er' s Aid

AssociaLion of l,rlinnipeg" Unlike the Edmon[.on ancl

Saskatoon groups çvhich were headecÌ by Ukrainians

of the Orthodox f aith, the Winr-ripeg, Associ¿rtion

was composed l"argely of Ukrainian Greek Catholics.

Bishop Budka was formally listecl as its patron despite

the fact he had been recalled to Europe. Joseph Dyk

was the Association's president lvhile Basil BaLeshLa,

who had left his forrrrer C.N.R. employer, wãs its
119secretary . - -' Bishop Budka I s secretary, Reverend

Bar:tman, was a member of the Boarc.l of Directors, as

were several other C.P.R. employees including Dr.

Datzkiw, Ivan Rudachek and Volodislaus Biberovich

who had also bolted the C.N.R. to take a posilion as

travelling representative for the Car-radj-an Pacific

Steamship lines.l-20 Ano[her pr:ominent individr:aL

involved in [he enterprise was Hryhory Kurdydyk,

eclitor of the Ukrainian weekly Canadian Farmer.

The i'Jinnipeg Association appar:ently received similar
support from the C.P.R. to that received by John

Ruryk's Board. They were granted a $200.00 per
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monl-h suPPort payment for of f ice expenses, a $5 ' 00

commission rate for placing farm wor:kers âs well as

a $5.00 commission on steamship ticket, ,old'121

AlI_hough the ukrai nian Settler' s Aid society set

out with an ambitious ob jectj-ve of pLacing 1,500

settlers in Manitoba in 1,927, their actual placements

totalled only 247 .1?-2

Part of the failure of the Ukrainian Settler's

Aicl Association to attract intmigr:ants to Manitoba

reflected the relative advantage enjoyed by ttre

C . N. R. in terms of Ukrainian placements j n f-he

province. An additional aspect. of the expl-anation,

however, is that lvlaniLoba was the least popular

of the three prai rie provinces as a destirration

as far more farm placements were generaLly available

irr Alber:ta and Saskatchewan .123 These f actors

continued to handicap Che \^linnipeg Association in

its col oni zaLton efforts. hlhen generaL immigration

decl ined in the Late 1-920', s, Ûhe Ukrainian settler:rs

Aid Association \,^7as the fir:st of the three major C'P'R

Ukrainian agencies on ûhe praí-ries to cl.ose its dobrs.

By late t927 the only trvo other local- Ukrainian
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Hafforcl, Saskatchewan, Co.Lonization Bc¡ard headed by

Orest Zerebko and the Ukrainian Baptist Board at

SaskaLoon direcüec1 by Reverend Ivan Shakotlto .1-2/+

The two boards -jointl y placed only a few dozen settLers

and Zerebko, it should be notecl, also acted as a local

colonization etgent f or: the C. N" R. , f i.rrding f arm work

f or part of their allotment as well. Iror the dui:¿rtion

of tl-re Rai lways I Agreement period, then, t-he vast

majority of C.P.R. llkrainian placements emanated

from three private central organizations at Edmonton,

Saslcatoon and \,Ùinnipeg.

1,99

immi grant s

disrupted by

Agreement.

to the

IV

The impressive vo l-ume of Ukrai,nj-art

moved to Canada in the late twenties l^/as

the eventual withdrawal of the Railways'

The erosion in p r-lbl i c o inÍon which led

ultlmate canceltation of the Railways Ag reement

commenced in the spring of L927. The immediate

cause of widespr:ead criticism was ¿ìn oversuppl y of

farm labourers early in ttre year. This oversuPPly

was due primarily to the railrc¡ads' propensity to

pass for sailing as many immigrarrt labourers as
. -.----.,.>)?'
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coul cl pay the fare in order to maximize traffic

flows. Such abuses, even in the first year of the

Agreementsr operation, had drawn considerable public

aLtention. This attention, however, turned increas-

ingly into concern and outright disapproval as bad

spring weather in 1927 forced many farmers to release

or not accepI for placement continenIal ]-abourers

they had previously agreed lo hire. As a result,

hundreds of central and east European immigrants

drifted to the cities, logging camps and industrial

sites in search of employme rrt.125 The prorrinces and
:

municipalities, ultimately responsj.ble for the

provision of welfare services, raised a hue and cry.

Although politicians had previously been able largely

to disregard what had been viewed as relatively minor

abuses, the st-ze of the problem now made it impossible

to ignore. The government \,vas consequently forced

into â series of moves designed to diffuse public

opinion. An examination of the events surr:ounding

these moves serves to underline the impact of a

vocally crit-ical el.ement, oD the one hand, determined

to restrict immigration; and illustrates attempts by

the railroads and continental groups such as Ukrainians,

on the other hand, to keep the avenues of immigration

open
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Public awareness of the clegr:ee to which abuses

had occurred was evident even in many of the smallest

communities in the West. Many colonization boards

including the Ukrainian boards associated wi th the

Canadian Pacific Railway - had been guilty of pur-

suing qr-lesti onable practices designed to bring in as

måny continental wor:kers as possible. Every attempt

was made to attract sponsor:s for incoming immigrants.

lnlhen these proved hard to come by, fictitious natnes

\,Jere often placed on documents as r,rTere names of

individuals who clearly had not requested and dirl

not r,'rant immigrant labourers. Although the large

pr:ivate colonizati-on boarcls attracted considerable

notor:r'ety overî thei r pur:suit of such practi ces, many

independent Canadian NationaL Rai llvay commission

âgents \,vere al.so found guiLty <¡f pursuing similar
metl'rods . One Ukrainian f armer at Lipton, Saskatchewan,

as a representative exampl-e, complained to authorities
he had been sent a farm worker by the Canadian National

Railway though he had clef initely not orderecl or-r".!26

The hope of such less than scr:upulous agents r,{as that

incoming workers would be absorbed somewher:e j n the

economy thus making both t.he ra:'-lroad and the immigrant

happy, yeT avoicling public criticism.
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l^jith the adverse weather conditions of ear:ly

1,927, however, the human by-products of this strategy

became increasingly more visible. Hundreds of

Ukrainians, Poles, Czechs, Hungarians an<l other cenL.ral

Europeans were forced to drift back ancl forth across

the pr:airies trying to secure even temporary place-

ments. A graphic example of the fate which befell

many of the spr:ing arrivals is evident in the following

account of two Canadian National Rai.lway-sponsored

Slavic immigrants who arrived in Canada in February,

L927, and remained largel-y destitute fully four

months later.

As soon as we arrived in hlinnipeg the
Immigration office would not give us a
positione so we hacl to look for work
ourselves which we trad got from the
Government Employment Boarcl. I¡Je worked
for one month at Great Falls, after one
months time there \^ras rìo nìore work so we
had to be without any work for: two months
going from one office to another, but
they would not give us any work. 0n the
1"2th June from I,,linni.peg of f ice they- sent
us to Saskatoon and told us they will
take us on extra gang work, we gave our
last cent for the tickets to Saskatoon,
but when we arrived here they could not
take us on so \,ï/e have to go around wit
out a cent in our pockets and no work. \zt

By May, 1"927, publi.c dissatisfaction with the

operation of the Railwayst Agreement began to produce
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poli'ticaI repercussions. Numerous protests r^/ere

lodged by provincial and municipal officials. Dozens

of community groups and individual citizens also

publicized their concerns. Uncler such c j-rcumstances

federal immigration authorj-ties \¡/ere faced with a

dilemma both in terms of heading off a ltorse over-

supply of farm labourers as well as reassuring

concerned elements in the population. F. C. Blair

of the Departrnent of Immigration and CoLoni zaLlon

described the si tuation ancl outl..inecl the government ' s

policy options in a leLter to his Acting Minister on

May 18, 1927.

It appears to me that there is a
gaLhering storm rising in the I,rlest
and that we will not be able to find
very much shelter in the statement
thaC the Government handed over to
the Railways, under an arrangenent
lvhich tiecl our hands, the right tcr
move any number of people whom they
can place at farm work in Canada,
regardless of whether these are actually
fit for or intend to take farm work.
There wil.l be a terrif ic outcry from
the Railway Companies if this thíng
is cancelled. On the other hand there
i.s bound to be a r^/orse siLuation createcl
by publi c opinion in Canada if Ehe pEesent
cônãitions äre aLlowecl to çsn¡inus.1-28

Given the severity of the circumstances, the

fecleral government at the end of May imposed an
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embar6So against the admission of any more unattached

farm labourers from the non-preferred counLries for

the remainder of the season. The volumes of domestics

\^rere to be closely moni.tored and also open to control.

family units with sufficient capital to begin farming

as well as dependents arrivin¿¡ to join relatives

already resident in Canada, however, \,vere f ree to

move as bufotu.129 ,.

Railroad reaction to the embar:go vr'äs, not sur-

prj-singly, negative. Each compâny religiously

attempted to absolve itself of any major share of

I

i

responsibility for ühe situation and offered govern-

rnent of f ici al s a host of evidence of the other:rs

lrrong cloings. And, alttrough the Canadian National

Railway imnrediately halred its movement of continental

farm workers to Canada, its competitor did not do

likewise. The Canadian Pacific Railway indeed adopted

a practice of antedating applications for departure

from Europe so ås to enable a larger number of unattactred

agricultural labourers to gain entry before the cut off

date decreed in the embargo.130

In addition

themselves, both

to attempting to deflect

railroads - the Canadian

blame from

Pacific Rai,l-r,vay
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in particular lobbied the government to lift the

embargo. The cessation of farm labour immigraLion as

Ít had been applied, they argued, \.,ras unfair Lo many

continentals who had sold all their possessions to

pay their fare and were now left high and dry, unable

to sail until the next immigration season and possibly

indefinitely. Covernment officials, however, clearly

vi ewed this new-found altruistic concern for the

welfare of immigr:ants as a thin veneer. The Departmerrt

of Immigr:ation and Colonizati-on, by this point, had

little patj-ence eiEher for the railroads or the many

coloni zation boarcls with which they worked. -': i

'Ihe Department hacl come to vierv the operatiorr of

most of these l¡oards with an intense cynicism. One

senior Ímmigration official, for example, termecl these

boards as the organizations which had already set so

many irnmigrants 'radrif t" and were no\^/ looking for

"fresh material".131 In a briefing to the Prime

Minister on the embargo and its aftermath, F. C. Blair

of the Immí graLion DeparLment evaluiated the 'work of

several of these boards. The Hungarian Immigration

Board at Calgary, for instance, he characterized as

nothing more than a Flungarian Jew "Lrafficking in

immigrants and incidentally gets paid so much a head

l

\
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f.or ]nLs work '
,rI32

Blair exterrded arì essentiaLly si.milar charac-

LerLzaLLon of the three Canadian Pacific Raí lway-

reLared Ukrainian colonizatLon boards in the [r]est:"

He described them as fronts for the Canadian Pacific

Railway which existed to obtain nominations for

immigrants and provide an avenue by which it could

place or otherwise "get rid of" as many arrivals as

possible. Bl.aj.r outlined, for the Prime Minister,

the operation of these boards and their lobbying

effort to re-open the importation of unattached

agricultural. wor:kers .

Inle have received three or four tele-
grams which I should say are inspired.
They come from the Ukrainian Coloni.zation
Boards of the Wesb. These Boards are
the creation largely of the Canadian
Pacífic Railway. They are all merely
skeleton organLzations used by the
Companies to collect infor:mation about
the number of foreign immigrants supposed
to be wanted in various distri cts and to
distribute or otherwise to I
immigrants when they arrive.

et
13

rid of the
3

Such fLeeting attempts by Ukrainians and others

to lift the embargo, however, fell on deaf ear:s. Not

only r¡rere federal officials deeply concerned with the
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oversupply of farm workers, their embargo had the
I

ù
support of most municipal ancl provincial political

leaders on the prai ries. Although Premier Gardiner

of Saskatchewan felt the excess supply could soon b

pbsorbed, Pr:emiers Brownlee and Bracken of Alberla

and l4anitoba respectively blamed the railroads for

the oversupply of agrrcul.tural and non-agrLcultural

labourers in the western economy. These, they felt,

supplanted local workers, provoked publ-ic resentment I
V

and placed local governments in the position of having

to sl-lpport many of the new arrivals.l34

a

Å^ ,,4
/\vr'- 't]ne publ ic criticism which prompted the embargo

\^7as the f i rst widespread discussion relatecl to the

Railwaysr Agreement buL it \^7as not to be the last.

Uncler prevíously prosperous conditions the issue of

continental immigration had passed largely unnoticed

\^lith the first signs of economic downturn, however,

public criticisrn surfacecl and the issue of imnrigratl.

remainecl a current topic of popular concern.

In spite of the embargo, 10,899 Uhrainians gained

admittance to Canada in L927.I35 of these , 7,670 were

males, most of whom arrived unaccompanied; 326 wÍ.ves

and mothers also arrived as did 523 children. About

":.i: ¡-

' .:' I

. ..:' ti

.a:
i.
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a dozen unskilled workers and tradespeople arrived

under special permits, representative of the very

small movement of Ukrainians which occurred beyond

the bounds of the Railways ' Agreement " Finall-y,

about 1" r461 domestics also passed through immigra-

tion lines. Clearly, many more Ukrainians in the

farm labourer classes would have arrived in 1927

except for the embargo. Because of its imposiEion

many Ukrainians either postponed or completely

cancelled plans to relocate in Canada.

The abusive practices which provoked the

embar:go formed the subject matter of an internal
clepartmental investigation orr the Railways' Agree-.

ment. The rrBri ef of Summary Evidence Covering

Operation of the Railways' Agreement, January to

August, 7927 r' contairred extensive documentation to

suppor:t many of the charges publicty l.evellecl

against the railroads.136 The heacl immigration

official on the prairies, for example, testified that

only about 45 percent of continental immi.gr:ant labourers

went to farm work on arrival. Moreover, on1-y about

half of these remained employed on the land for any

length of ti*u.137 Those who did not settle in farm

employment gravitated towards industrial jobs in the
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Larger prairie citi.es, Central Canada and the l,rlesE

Coast. A British Columbian official, for instance,

testified that hundreds of continentals who had

gainecl admi ttance as farm labourers had arrived on

the l,,lest Coast in search of non-agricultural employ-

ment. He further capsulized his criticism of the

placement effort of the raj-lroads noting that

"selection seems to be based entirely on the ability

of the applicant to raise the funds to pay the fare."l-38

, The issue of continental competition for non-

agricultural employment throughout Canada became \\

increasingly conLroversial as the number of jobs

declined. This controversy, however, assumed dj-men-

sions beyond a simple concern for the preservation

of empLoyrnent- opportunities for Canadj art labourers 
"

The importaEj on of thousands of foreign workers also

rekindlerl the "Red Scare" which had swept North

America after the war. Many Canadians feared that

more than a number of the ne\^Jcolners harboured Bolshevik

sympathies ancl would agitate to overthrow the Canadian

system of government and economj-c organization.

Although there \,vas little concrete evidence to support

such fears this public perception persisted.
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The pro-Soviet Ukrainí an l,abour Farmer Temple

Association beca4re a prime target of such suspicions.

Al.though supported by only a rninority of Ukrainians,

this group formed one of the largest pro-communist

organizations in Canada. Many people both within

and outside the Ukrainian community in Canada \.vere

clisquieted by the potenlial j.nf lux of communisL

agitators. Civil authorities, too, expressed

apprehension of the immigration-related activities

of the U.L.F.T"A.; so much so that R.C.M.P. agents

r^/ere assigned to monj-tor the activities of the

organizatLon in the several urban centres in Canada

where it u/as ".ri-.ru.139

R.C.M.P. surveillance of U.L.F.T.A. activities
included monitoring its publications, sending under-

cover agents to spy at its meetings and following the

movements of its leaciers. In one of his frequent

reports to immigration authorities, R.C"M.P.

Commissioner Cortlandt Starnes reportecl on the

January 22, 1,927, convention of the U.L.F.T.A.

'rwhich is well known to us 'as a def inite communist

organi zaLi.or,."140 Starnes warned the government that

the Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association was

preparing to intensify its "propagandat' activities
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among ne\,v arrivals. The convention, he noted, had

agreed to establísh committees to give advice and

moral assistance to immigrants. These committees

\^/ere to be esEablished at various centres including

Montreal, Toronto, Fort tnJilliam, Regina, Saskatoon,

Eclmonton and CuLguty.I4I As Lransl.¿rtecl from the

Ukrainian Labour News:

'The role of the committees of the
above menl-ioned places are I imi ted
to giving only information and care
t-o immigrants who arrive from the
old country. The work of the com-
mittees woulcl be under the supervision
of the Central Execut,ive Committee of
the Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple
As sociat lon.'L42

The R.C"M.P. succeeded in uncovering a small

interchange of money and personnel between Canada and

the Soví.et Union which involved leaders of the U.L.F.T.A

and a pro-Soviet Doukhobour gror'.,p. 143 I t was unabLe ,

however, to establish that the U.L.F.T.A" played any

major or effective role in the movement or political
ind<¡ctrination of Ukraj-nian immigrants. This situation
changed somewhat at a later date when the chronic

unemployment and destitution of the Depression drove

many recent immigrants to seek radical solutions to

their problems" The fear of Bolshevik infiltration in
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the late 1920rs,

of hard evidence

however, persisted despi-te the lack

that it was actually preval-ent "

IL is interesting to note the manner in which

Ukrainian colonizatLon interests manipulated this feat

to their own ends " In an effort to deflect attention

from their own shortcomings , f.or example, some Ukr:ainian

colonization agents attributed the fact that lmmigrants

had not arrived at their destination to

Bolshevik agitators who pulled Ukrainian immigrants off

the trains. John Ruryk from Saskatoon testified to

R.C.M.P. officials that the practice had become so comnìon

that he "nearly't had one such agitator at Moose Jaw

L44arrestecl. - " Such repeated occurrences, he claiffred,

frequently explained why his "Colonization Board

lost track of the immigrant "';L45 Given the ovell-

whelming evidence on the abuses perpetrated by the

r:ailroads and their associatecl boar:ds, this \¡/as an

obviously specious cl aim. It \tas, nonetheless 
'

largely accepted at face value by R.C.M.P. and

immigration official s.146 These and other similar

claims lvere frequently paraded in the anti-communist

Ukrainian press. Newspapers such as the Ukrainian

Yg!çS repeatedly advanced the charge that Bolshevj-k

provocation would eventually cause the tightening
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of immigration restrictions, yet completely avoidecl

comment on the numerous immigration-related abuses

perpetrated by some of its o\4rn supportet".I4T

Although the U.L.F.T.A. openly aspired to an active
role in immigration work, its actual impact was

minimal. rts desire to be actively involved, however,

drew the attack of anti-communist Ukrainians and

further aided in disquieting publ.ic opinion in general.

Growing public anxiety a'd an increasing alvare-

ness of the numerous irregularities attendant on the

operation of the Railwayst Agreement forced the

government to take steps additional to the imposition
of the embargo. ln october, rg27, rmmigration Minister:

Robert Forke announced that various recognized immi-

gration boards such as the Lutheran rmmigration Board

would no longer be allowed to directly nominate

immigrants" Rather, all immigrants from the non_

preferred countries vüere to be sponsored through one

or other of che railroads.l48 The coroni zatign boards

and railroads could continue to work together but the

boards vüere fo::nrally excluded from the sponsorship

process" This provision was designed to eliminate
the potential for confusion and Lay the responsibility
for the placement of immigrants squarely on the two
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railroads. Thi.s stipulation did not affect the

movement of Ukrainians as none of the lJkrainian

boards enjoyed government recognition. These

boards already channeled their allotments through

the railroads. The other provision announced by

Forke had a more direct effect on Ukrainians.

Uncler this provision, all nominations of or

applications for single men or men unaccompanied

by their families were resLricted to persons actually
engaged in agriculttrre.l/n9 This latter move vvas

arl attempt Lo ensure ne\^Tcomers were at least

initially directed to farm employment.

This al-teration in gover:nment poli cy,

pr:ovecl largely insuf f icient to quell publ ic
Indeed, the public pressure whi.ch arose in
1,927 remained potent and forced politicians

however,

concern.

early

at all
levels to seek a further ameli-oration of the situation.

Even many members of the governing I-iberal caucus

were highly critical of what they perceived to be an

unbridled flood of continental labourers'.. As a result
of these various pressures, the House of Commons

referred the entire issue of immigration and the work

of the Department of Immigration and Colonization for:

study to the Select Standing Comrnittee on Agriculture

+



and Colonization. The Committee began its work in

Þ'ebruary, t928. VJhile the matter was under review,

however, prevailing regulations continued to govern

the flow of immigrants. The embargo against un-

attached farm labourers rras not exLended into L928.

With no such restriction and under more favourable

weaLher conditions than the previous year, the flow

of European immigrants hit an i-nter-'war high.

Ukrainian immigration, f or example , topped l-he

l-6.,000 mark in 1,928, well over 11,000 of whom \rere

male agriculturalists.l-50 The spring weather was

generally good and farmers \rere able to provide

relatively more placements than in the preceding

year. Under growing speculation that the Canadian

Parliament might soon order permanent restrictions

on immigration, thousands of Ukrainians gained entry

early in the season. As regards male farm workers,

many were part of a carry over from the L927 embargo.

The timing of relocation for many others rdas prompted

by the devastation caused by extensive f looding j-n

Ukrainian lancls the previous autumn.

The agitation to curtail immigration from the

non-preferrecl countries intensified and gained
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increased focus Ehanks to the parliamentary hearings

of the Select Standing Committee. The hearings drew

further public attention to Che issue of immigration

and served as a forum for such c::itj_cs as Bishop

George Exron Lloyd of rhe Anglican church in fdi>lin¡":
Saskatchewan to launch attacks against continentaf (.).;O¿i., ,11 litir

,¿ Iimmigration. Bishop Lloyd conducûed a widely i'. j,,ri td.

lìì ,),"t, ù ;' :"
,1ì

dominion government for allorví.ng Lhe two railroads l-!¿.,'' .''-'i)r'
i¿1,,.1,.r

to denationaLize canacla. The pro-British rhetori" 1/Y!"t1,'t " ).^ ¡t.,. ,l'. tl,./ 
i

proffered by Lloyd was more than mildly reminiscent rf,) i ". ;'..
of the intense racial invective of such earlier þF ,i ;'i:"'" r''1"

t'

critics of immigration as Reverend t^lellington l'-"{:¿'l r; ' ' j' i'l'- '

151tsridgeman.--* A sample of Lloyd's assault is con-

tained in a letter to the Saskatoon Star phoenix

ApriL 24, tg?-B "

Inle have already been warned tl-rat th
Germans, Hungarians, Poles, Rutheni
anci l4ennonites are coming in f loods.

. -. - ,.'l

,,.'

l^iill those Canadians who object to
lhu heading of this letter il.{ongr,el
Canadar please ask the premier (t¡¡l_ltl{ )
wþV tje (sic ) gave these L.wo railr,rãys
the liberty to denationaLíze this...
cotrntry , nearly three years ago ? L ) ¿

The extreme tone of Bishop Lloyd's attaclcs

reflected å rising tide of public opinion critical of
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the dilution of the British character of Canada, Lhe

potential security risks posed by many of the new-

comers and the aggravated competition for employment

they caused. Agricultural and labour groups frequently

lodged such complaints as did organizations such as

the Legion and t-he British Empire Service League.

The intense sentimenLs surrounding the issue are

further illustrated by the rapid rise of ttre Ku Klux

I(lan in Saskatchewan in the late nineteen twenties.

The l(lan focused its attacks on the threats imposed

by Lhe uncontrolled influx of garlic-smelling, catholic

immigrants from Eastern Europe; Ukrainians, as the

largest such Broup, \,rrere not surpri singly a prime

target of attack. The impact of these nativist tensions

is further evidenced by the Conservative success in

toppling tl"re pro-immi graxLon Gardiner Liberals f rom

polver in the 1,g|g Saskatche\,üan election. 153

DecLining economic conditions combined with the

high ínciclence of pubLic criticism over continental

immigration underlay the eventual recommendations of

the Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Coloni'

zatton. The central recommendation of its Report was

that the Railwaysr Agreement should be allowed to run

its term and that it should not be extendecl .1'54

{t i¡:"
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For what remained of the term, however, further restric-

tions $/er:e advised. Speci f ically, sponsorship criteria

affecting farm labourers were to be narrowed to direct

blood relationships " That is, to farm workers of a

near relationship to someone already engaged in farming

in Canada (father, mother, husband, wife, son, daughter,

brot-her or sister). The Committee's recommendations

\,vere accepted by Parliament and inrplemented effective

at the end of June, Lg28.155 O.,ly farm workers or

domestics with first clegree relatives in Canada \,vere

now-admissible. The movement of family units with

capital and intending to settle on the land, however,

\^i as unaf fected. Direct dependents, too, were permitted

to move as before. The prospecbs fc:.r continued large-
scale Ukrainian immigraEion dimmed accordinglly. The

r:ailroads ancl colonization agencies consequently shifted
part of their emphasis to a greater concentration on

the movement of families. For the most part, however,

the move by Parliament triggered a gradual retrench-
ment in immigration work

the restricLions imposed by ottawa v,Jere a reassurance

that the excesses of the past woul.d be curbed ancl

tha t dyindlilg employment opporLLrnities would be

reserved for resident !anadi a1s
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Adoption of the recommendations of the Select

Standing Committee with respect to

cLear indication that the volume of

t1rytglation was a

*Úu''"irtã"

arrivals was likely to diminish considerably in L929

and 1930. The expected decline, however, \¡Jas even

greater than projected as a result of poor weather

conditions and the consequent application of additi.onal

government restrictions. Atthough the 1"92.8 growing

season vüas generally quite satisfactory, many areas

of the prairies were hit by severe frosts which

damaged or destroyed millions of bushels of grain.

This llad an immediate effect on the purchasing po\.ver

of farmers and their willingness to hire on farm

labourers, The result was a quick drop in the

3_"T9n¿ 
for foreign agricultural. workers as Tuny

*-t*_1_tl"r" 
resolved to make do on their own effort-s_.

I{rrndreds of labourers who had arrivecl in 1928 \^/ere

hard-pressed to find or retain ernployment and orders

f or acldi tional lvorlcers in 1,g2.g f ell of f dramatically.
In a routine repor:t on conditions ancl the potenLial

for new orders for immigrants, D. I'{. Elcheshen, a

Ukrainian plac.ement representative for the Canadian

National Railway, made the following observations in
December , 1"928l.
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Outlook for immediate or winter farm
employment is extremel.y cloubtful , and
the farmers are unwilling to make, at
present, any definite decisions regarding
their spring f arm help " 'Ihe pessimistic
felling (sic) which prevails generally was
caused chiefly by the frost which degtroyed
the wotrld-be Îarm labourers' I^/ages,1-56

Reacting to the downLurn in demand for European

far:m workers and conclitioned to expect a public outcr

in the absence of action by Ottawa the gover:nment of

Canada moved to further recluce the already limited

quota of continental farm workers for the 1929 season. $.
t:

I

' rid '-'l_' .'-"J , ,

\\ü" :,t)..
.irj'i'7
[:l

I

I

Spealting to a meeting of the Unitecl Farmers of

ManiLoba on January 7, 1"929, Lhe Honourable Robert

Forke announced that the movement of farm wor:kers from

the non-preferreci countries would be held down Lo

30 percent of the volume aclmittecl in tgz}.1:t7

--4,gqi", thesg .nevr restrictions applied primarl,ly ù,

":,Ì.-

to unaccompanied farm workers. The movement of family

units destined for farmings dependents and domestics

remained largely unaffected by the new quotas.

Interestingly, although the number of Ukrainian farm

labourers ultimately admitted in L929 fell substantially,
the number of family units as well as spouse and chilcl

family completions rose appreciabty.l5S This reflected

gJÅ

I;

f
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a gror¡/ing anxiety on the part of family heads pre-

viously settled in Canada that they might not be

able to bring over depenclents once tlre Railways'

AgreemenL expired. Complete family units v,rho had

corntemplated leaving Europe vJere also faced with

this possibility, again accelerating the volume of

depar:tures. This phenomenon h/as also an indication

ühat the railroads - particularly the Canadian

National Railway - were having some moderate success

in refocusing their emphasÍ.s from farm worker to

family traffic, In total, 11,009 Ukrainians entered

Canada in IgZg, 5,000 fewer than the year beforu.159

Another interesting trend which persisted to the

end of the Railwaysr Agreement period was that the

volume of Ukrainian domestics admitted remained neai:

the record levels of 1"928. In both L929 and 1930 the

number of Ukrainian domestic servants to enter Canada

exceecled 1r600"160 Ukrainian as well as German-

speaking domestics lvere in high d"*ur.1161 anci generalLy

caused little trouble to either the railroads or their
ultimate sponsors. Their transportation, distribution
and placement was subjected to the most systematic

approach appliecl to any group of continental arrivals "

The ülinnipeg office of the Department of Immigration
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and Colonizatton supervised Che placement of domestic

help in urban centres while the railroads directed

clomestic placements in rural areas. Cirls hiere met

aL the port where they landed, collected into groups

of twenty-five and moved inland un<ler the escort of a

woman of f icer of the \romen's immigraLion branch. Very

few girls did not arrive at their intencled destination.

This is undoubtedly accountable at leasü in part to

the close supervision to which they were subjected.

In addition, the vast maiority were destined to

friends, relatives or former Old Country neighbours

who were known to them and to whom they consequently

felt a considerable degree of commitment. llhis

contrasted with male agricultural workers who at

least before 1928 were frequently placecl with total

s Lrangers .
.., iii l i-'

') r,;\ Ì .'+." ì'l¿?
' lr

ii,

,.. 
, ,,"

"i"/
l,tj

Response to the adclitional restri-ctions announced

by the Honourable Robert Forke in January, 1g2g, \,vas

largely predictabl-e. The ma jority of Canadian dai.ly

ne\,\i spapers supported the initiative as di d large

segments of public opinion. The ethnic press, however,

adopted an understandably critical perspective. The

rìew restricLions were viewed as limiting the ability
of their fellow nationals in Europe to escape oppression

'.;¡'
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by re-establishing themsel-ves in Canada. Ukrainian

cornmunity leaclers condenlned the move and petitioned

for iEs eliminatÍon. ithe Ukrainian community rallied
on the issue and a large protest was organized in
Winnipeg. In addition, Ukrainian ne\¡/spapers led the

ethnic press assault against the restrí.ctions. The

Greek Catholic weekly Canadian Ukrainian, for exam Ple,
bitterly decried the fact that Canada had used

Ukrainians to do Lhe t¡ack-breaking work of nation-
building and was no\.v turning against them"

So it is. ln]hen Ukrainians came here and
cleared the trees e pulled stones, built
towns and roads, they \,vere desirable,
but nor^r that most of the hard work is
alr:eady done , t-hey don' t want to admi! ^those they now coñsider undesirabl e,1'62

The appeals from ukrainians and other continentals
however, found a cool reception fr:om most Canadians.

Far from empathizing with their sentiments rnany

simpry dismissed their concerns and some branded them

outr:ighl-ly un-Canadian " The Toronto gþ¡", f or

exanrple, continually echoed the theme that unbridled
European immigration had endangered the British
character of Canada. The paper reacted to bhe

ukrainian demonstration in lnlinnipeg by questioning
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the loyalty of Ukrainian settlers in Canada.

The protest shows, above all things, that
the petitioners are Ukrainians sEill,
although they have taken an oath as
Canadians and Britishers. Their firsÛ
sympathies are lvith their own people;
Cânâda is secondary. To them Canada is
merely a country to be exploited for
Eheir own gain. It has Proved to be a
good country for them and should be at
tfte command of their friends also. They
recognize no obligation to confor:m with
the wishes of the Canadians and other
British people who opened the way for
them to benefit, but propose to use the
political s Erength whj.ch tias f al1.en to
them to compel their benefqctors to
accecle to their ¿"*ut-t¿s.163

Taken together the above tw<¡ editorials demon-

strate the diametrically opposite view held on the

j-ssue of immigration. The Glo_be. commenLary quite

accurately reflected Ehe thinking of many Canadians.

The editorial, incidentally, closed by castigating

the federal government for having allowed the rai.l-

roads Lo br:ing so nlany central and easceïn Europeans

-into the country" It also reaffirmed the view that

'rCanacla is a British country, and mus t remain Bri tish,

and the European immigr:anLs have no moral right to

proLest against a policy designecl to this end. t't64

A generally poor crop in L929, combined with a
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worsening oversupply qf farm labourers produced

stricter quotas on the importation of Europea farm þ

workers "

advi s ed

In the fall of L929 the railroads nere

Lhat thej-r qr-rota of continental agricultural
labourers f or 1930 was to be trimmed an aclclitiona L 25

percent oveï 1929 level s. 1,65
CJ early the volume and

momentum of Ukrainian immigration to Canacla r.{as to

suffer even further decline" rndeed, for the last year

of the operation of the Railwaysr Agreenrent, the numl¡er

of Ukrainians admitted into Canada fell to a low of
B,"1-33. L66 The entry of domestics held firm while the

entry of direct family dependents and family units
increased. The movement of single male farm rabourers,

however, suf f ereci an everì shtrrper clec l j ne than i n 1929 .

Despite the irnpending termination of the Railways'

Agreement, the continental immigr:ation issue remained

alive. The hundrecls of continental labourers who

traversed the country sometimes unwilling but more often
unable tc¡ find work served as a constant remincler of
what many canadians had come to view as a serious error
in federal policy. Hundreds of inter-war arrivals
gravitated to the larger cities of the prairies and

to the industrial areas of central canada. They continued

to be the object of scorn and resentment as jobs of
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any description became ever more scarce.

In the summer elections of 1930 the Bennett

Conservatives capitaLi.zed on economic decline and

general uncerLainty to defeat Mackenzie King by an

overwhelming majority. The Conservatives, who had

been vocal critics of King's irnmigration stance,

appropriaEely made one of their first policy deci-

s ions in the area of immigration. In Augus t , 1-9 30,

the Cabinet passed an Order-in-Council Lo effectively

bring the movement of European immigrants to Canada

to a halt.rb/ Until a general economic improvement

began, continental immigration was to be limited to

families with capital wishing to begin farming or.

dependents coming to join sponsors in a financial

position to support them. The move, however, was

more symboli.c than real; it passed a little over two

months before the Railwayst Agreement was schecluled

to expire.

Thus, the brief period during which most inter-
war Ukrainian immigrants arrived in Canada drew to a

close. Ironically, its passing attracted as little
attention in the midst of rapid economj-c decline

as its onset drew under much more prosperous conditions.
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During the Depression which followed only a few

hundrecl UkraÍnians arrived in Canada annually.

Government restri.ctions ancl economic depression

\.dere undoubcedly the main causes of the very small

movement which occurred during the rest of the

decade. For further insight into the degree to

which the movement \,/a s curta í led , however , we mus t
examine the dynamics of Polish-Canadian rel-ations

in the nineteen thirties.
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CFïAPTER III : FOOTNOTES

I I^lil liam Darcovich, I'aul Yuzyk (eds . ) A Statistical
Com enclium on the Ukrainians i n Canacla. 1-891-1976.

avJa : VE]: S yo
yk

A\^/A CSS, pp. -7
The Dar:covj-chlYuz figures are used because ttrey
are basecl on calendar rather than April to l,Íarch
fiscal years which immigration clepartment records
use. Year by year comparisons are therefore botLr
greatly simpl ified and more meaningful.

2

1J

¿.1

rbid.

Ibicl.

Memoranclum f-ronr hl.
:l{onourable Robert
ancl Colonj-zation,
v .26?- f t'Le 21,6882- "

T. Egan , Deputy lvlini s ter to the
Forke , l4ini ster of Immigration
January 18, 1927. PAC, IìG76,

5 For general- context
n Mackenzie l(ing,

fì. Blair Neatby , I,Ji 1 I r'- amsee
r924-1 932 ,

onto: ersity of Toronto P

6 Ibid. Chapter IV. 'rIn Íjearch of an Issue . " Tl're
actual Agreernent was not immedia.tely publ i-ct z,ed f or
f ear of a ¡:ublic backlash. Its pâssage did, however,
bolstei: support for l-he Liberals from the transporta-
ti-on interests.

7 I'or cle Ia i ]- s
I mrni gra t i on
RG76 , v.26?-

on the negott'-ations see Department of
and Colonj zation corresponclence. PAC,
file 2L6882.

u Departmental memoranclum by 1ì.C. ß1air, Assist-ant
Deputy Minister of Immigration ancÌ Coloni zat.i-on.
September 10, L925. PAC, Rc76 , v .262. f il e ?-L6BB2.

9 A. L" Jolif f e, Commj-ssioner of Immigr:atr-on
I(enft, Consul General for Germany. January
PAC, RG76 , v.262, file 216882.

L.
1927 .

to
8,
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10 Dr" W. J. Black, Director of Colonization, C.N.R.,
to F. C. Blair, Assistant Deputy l"linister of Immi-
gration and Colonization. Mar:ch 5, 1,926. PAC, RG76
1.202 file 216882. Also see t^lilliam Darcovich,
Paul Yuzyk ( eds. )

Ukrainians in Canad
A Statistical C endium on the
a. ttawa: n VE].S ty

The difference in applying regulations between
Menonites and other nationalities from the Soviet
Union centered around capital and passport assurances
Menonite or:gani zaluîons, with the sup
C.P.R.lC.C.p,., I^7ere both willing and

port of the
able to assist

Lheir Soviet count.erparts materially as well as
mora1ly. Sponsoring Mennonite organizations located
potential farm units, arranged mortgages and ot-her
iinancing and assisted in transportation. Other
nationalities, such as Ukrainians and Poles who
stracldled both sides of the soví-et border, did not
have Canadian organizations with the cohesiveness
or financial capacity to offer similar aid. Such
assistance, ho\ntever, was crucial , as Soviet authori-
ties allowed neither a drain of capital with departing
immigrants nor re-entry privileges to those who
emigiated. As f ormer Soviet citizens \^lere disallowed
r:e-entry, Canadian officials were unable to apply
deportation against any immigrant from the Soviet
Union who became a public charge or committed a

criminal of f ense . Especial assurances , then, \,\iere
required that Soviet immigrants be sponsored by
friends or relatives already in agriculture in
Canacla in a position to support them if they became
unemployed. Although occasional exceptions to the
Mennonites only rule \^7ere allowed, these I¡/ere under-
taken very sparingly. The volume of non-Mennonite
Sovi et immigrati.on increased modestly in the mid
1920's when Canada grudgingly granted diplomatic
reco
the

nition to the U.S.S.R. Further obstacles in
ree flow of immigrants, however, arose again

()
f

after the 1"927 Canadian diplomatic break with the
Soviets. (See Aloysius Balawyder. Canadian Soviet
Relations Between the [^lorld [rJars. Toronto: University
of Toronto Press, 1972) .
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An additional complicating factor in this sí.tuation
lvas that Soviet authorities denied Canada tt're right
to establish civil and medical inspecLional facili-
ties in Soviet territory. Immigrants who wished to
leave Che Soviet Union, then, v/ere required formally
to emigrate before receiving any assurance they
would be admitted into Canada. Mennonite and other
immigrant aid organizaLLons, then, \,vere forced Lo
establish agencies in Gernany for providing after-
care to any imnrigrants from the Soviet Union unable
to gain entry into Canada.

See "The Railways' Agreement". Appendix A.1"7
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CHAPTER IV: !'l-930 X939 J THE DEPRESSION AND CANADIAN-

POLISH SHIPPING DISPUTES"'I

The immigration restrictions imposed by the Bennett

Conservatives rdere seen by many Canadians as a temporary

measure which would be lifted with a return of prosperiLy.

The expected improvement in economic conditions unfortu-

nately did not materialize. The immigration activities

of the railroads and coloni zatLon organizations, which

faced increasing diminution after t928, came almost to a

.:
complete halt. Except for some settlement work in
Alberta, almost no immigration-related activity proceeded.

Ukrainian irnmigration to Canada in the earLy thirties
consequently fell off to its lowest level since 1,924.

The degree to which the movement of Ukrainians to

Canada was curtailed, however, was not solely a funcLion

of restrictions which coí-ncided with the Depression.

Rather, Pglish-Canadian jurisdictional disputes also

played a central role in minimLzLng the movement of

even those Ukrai-nians who still qualified for entry into
Canada.

I

ReErenchment of immigration activities first became
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evident among the colonization associations and later the

railroads. I¡üith the very considerable limitation imposed

on in-migration by the August L4, 1930, Order-in-Council,

many colonization associations slipped into inactivit:y or

faded completely out of existence. The C.P.R.-associated

Ukrainian Settlerrs Aid AssociaËion in l,rlinnipeg and John

Rurykf s Ukrainian Immigration and ColonizatLon Association

in Saskatoon uTere among the fÍrst to go. lr]ith no influx

of settlers to furnish commissions their raison'd'être

di sappearecl .

Despite the onset of hard times their sister organi-

zatLon in Edmonton continued to operate. Acknowledging

that the supply of new immigrants would soon taper: off

completely, the Confederation Land Corporation, headed

by the HawreLiak brothers, shifted its focus. It

concentrated most of its energies in real estate and

managed to maintain its viability even without large

commissions for settlement work. The Companyts

reputation for questionable pracLices, however,

continued to plague ic. Indeed, its immigration records

were seized by the Alberta Attorney General's Department

and a thorough investigaLion of its operations was

undertak"r,.1 It is unclear as to what specifically

motivated the seizure, although it is known that no
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charges r^rere laid againsL the company as a result"

The only other Ukrainian immigration organization

to survive the Depression was the St. Raphaelrs Ukrainian

Immigrants t¡lelfare Association. As we have alreacly seen,

the St. Raphael Associationrs active role in immigration

work had long since been supplanLed by the Canadian National

Railway. It continued the pretense of existence until
L94L, when it decided formally to dissolve after con-

sulEation with officials of the C.N.R.rs Department of
)Co"lonization.' Through the earLy thirties the AssociaLion

continued to correspond with individuals overseas who

requested information although even its volume of mail

dwindled considerably. Publication of its educational

almanac, Providnyk (The Leader), continued untif 1936

after which it, too, folded.3 In the early thirties
the Associationfs executive contacted several Latin

American countries including Mexico and British
Guiana4 to invesLigate alternative destinations to direct
Ukrainians from Europe who desired to emigrate but were

unable to gain admission into Canada. Because of the

world-wide exLent of the Depression, horøever, the search

was in vain. Increasingly, therefore, members of the

St. Raphael's Association turned their efforLs to other

pursuits" Prof. Ivan Boberskyj, for example, began
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collecting documentary material on the history of

Ukrainians in Canada while some other active members

including D. M. Elcheshen, the Associationfs long-

time secretary, intensified their political involve-

ment with the Ukrainian Hetmanite, or monarchist,

movement.5 At l-east one other prominent member,

Dr. Ivan Gulay, increased his activity within the

Ukrainian hlar Veteranrs Association, later reorganized

as the Ukrainian National Federation. Without the

clear focus of immigration, then, the St. Raphaelrs

Association languished. During the last half of. the

Depression in Particular the organizatLon held together

in name only. The outbreak of [,]orld I,Jar II dealt it
its final blow and the group official-ly disbanded.

Under the very severe conditions of the Great

Depression the coloni zatLon departments of the railroads

fared little betLer. In general terms the railroads had

begun winding down their immigration activities as early

as L928 in response to the restrictive measures recom-

mended by the Parliamentary Committee on Agriculture and

Coloni zatLon. hlith the virtual shutdown of immigration

in 1930, the railroad companies had little choice but to

cut their colonizatLon budgets and trim staff. Initially,

however, the railroads hoped just as others who favoured
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continued immigration - that the shutdown would be of

brief duration. A core staff of immigration personnel

r¡7as therefore retained by both companies, poised to

recommence operations under improved economic circum-

stances. As the depression deepened, however, economic

realities forced both companies to take drastic action.

By early 1-933 the C.P"R. closed down its western

colonizatlon offices and absorbed the remnants of its
immigration staff into the Canada Coloni zatLon Associa-

tion.6 The C.N.R. maintained coloni zatLon offices at

úrlinnipeg and Edmonton, manned by only a skeleton staff .

.:
In 1-931- both Fred Taciuk and D. M. Elcheshen - along

with the majority of C.N.R. colonizatLon staff
disappeared from the C.N.R. payroll. William Smolyk

at Edmonton remained the only active Ukrainian

immigration representative employed by the C.N.R.

Smolyk concentrated his activities in central and

northern Alberta carrying on much of his activity with
the co-operation and active support of the Basiliam

Fathers at Mundare. The Basiliam Order of the Greek

Catholic Church maintaine<l its interest in settlement

work throughout the thirties. Indeed, it enjoyed the

distinction of beÍng the only church organi zati-on with
which the Canadian National continued to work throughout

1this period.'
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Although federal restrictions on the admissibility
of immigrants formed the major block to continued

Ukrainian immigration, nevu provincial regulations also

somewhat affected the settlement of those immigrants

who did gain entry. In 1-930 the dominion government

transferrecl its control over natural resources to the

three prairie provinces. New homestead regulations

vùere implemented almost immediately. Almost no Crown

land suitable for agricultural development v/as available

in Manitoba. In Saskatchevüan and more particularLy in
Alberta, however, thousands of acres in more remote

areas urere still available. Very quickly, however,

these latter two provinces took steps to restrict
homestead availability to provincial residents.

Saskatchewan initiated a five-year residence limitaLion,

while Alberta imposed a three-year limit.B The few

Ukrainian agricultural families who did arrive, then,

\,üere forced to buy lands rather than rely on the

possibility of homesteading. This in turn established

an additional financial obstacle to the settlement of

complete family units. Those who chose to make an

attempt at settlement despite the odds faced innumerable

problems. Prices for farm products hit rock bottom and

drought and plant rust destroyed several ct:ops through

the decade
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Although t/üilliam Smolyk remained available to help

new arrivals settle in the l,Jest, his primary task

became the resettlement of Ukrainians already on the

prairies. The biggest job assigned Smolyk was assisting
in re-establishing hundreds of Ulcrainian farmers and

sons of farmers from the overcrowded bloc settlement of

east central Alberta.9 In this effort Srnolyk had the

active assistance of Greek Catholic priests of the

Basilian Order. Priests frequently travelled with
Smolyk to various Ukrainian communities, speaking to

parishes and accompanying prospective settlers to
inspect lands in the Athabasca and rapidly developing

Peace River districtr. l0 The Basilians also involved

themselves in the rtBack to the Lancltt movement. As part
of the strategy for coping with the depression,

unemployed immigrants as Ì,7e11 as resident Canadians

vüere encouraged to leave the cities and industrial
centres and establish themselves on self-sufficient
f arms. This measure r^ras viewed as diminishing the

relief rolls in the cities as well as aiding the

countryrs future development. As part of this effort,
then, Smolyk attempted to encourage Ukrainian and other

Slavic immigrants from CaLgaryIl md coal mining

communities on the eastern slope of the Rockies to

relocate on open farm lands.12 Smolyk also helped
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re-establish ttdried outrf farmers of all

from the southern prairies on farms in

where the effects of drought were less

nationalities

the north
13severe.

The destination of most of those who chose to

relocate was the Peace River district of northern

Alberta. In 1930 the two railroads agreed to joint

operation of the NorËhern Alberta nailway.14 Both

companies subsequently attempted to direct as much

traffic as possible to the area where the countryrs

last agricultural frontier still held five million

acres of wholly unoccupied ltnd.15 Hundreds of

Ukrainian prairie families settled in the area

throughout the 1-930r s.

Another district in which Ukrainian farmers from

east central Alberta in particular r^7ere interested was

central British Columbia.l6 Several f amilies \^/ere

actively inEerested in this area and expeditions were

organized so that representatives of the farmers could

view the land first hand. The move to British Columbia

di-d not, however, proceed in mass proportions as

reported in the following account by the C.N.R.rs

western coloni zati-on manager.

':
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Unfortunately, due Eo a variety of
causes, chief of which is possibly
the election of a Social Credit
Government in the provÍnce, with its
promise of monthly dividends of
$25.00, we have been unable Ëo get
any of the people to make this Èrip. 17

In Saskatchewan and Manitoba a similar northward

movement of prairie settlers occurred. The extent

of the movemenË and more especially the availability
of open lands for relocation, however, r.^/as consider-

ab1.y less than Alberta. The northwestern Manitoba

le$ion of Swan River enjoyed substantial growth in
this period as did Ehe sparsely settled region directry
across the saskatchewan border. rn addition, extensive

settlement of both new and relocaLing settlers
occurred in the Prince Albert, St. t{alburg and

Meadow Lake areas of SaskaÈchewan.

While some hard-pressed immigrants atbempted to
escape destitution through relocation, the situation
for many others simply became hopeless. Unable to

find employment or earn a livelihood through any

conventional means, hundreds uJere driven to despera-

tion. The incidence of theft and other criminal
offenses rose and many Ëhousands in the larger cities
especially r4,ere forced onto relief rolls. Forced to
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bear the burden of providing welfare services to recent

and even long-settled immigrants, many municipalities
themselves tottered on bankruptcy. As a result, many

cities attempted to export their liability by initiating
deportation proceedings.

For at least three decades prior to 1930 Canada

had reserved the right to deport to their native land

âny immigrants with less than five yearts residence

who committed a criminal act, fell victim to such

di-seases as tuberculosis, which required long-term

treatment, or who became insane. This rider was largely
motivated by a desire to avoid the cost of instituti.onaL-
ization. Non-British immigrants could also face

deportation after the five year limit but only as a

result of an infraction of the Opium and Narcotic Drug

Act- or for advocating the overthrow of Canadats laws

and institutions by force or violun.".18

An additional callse for deportation was the act of

becoming a public charge. For the most part this Latter
provision was infrequently used. Its greatest benefit
was seen as a deterrent to indigence and an encouragement

to new arr:ivals to make their olvn way.
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The exceptional circumstances of the Great

Depression, however, placed tens of thousands of
immigrants on the rel ief rolls. Numerous munici-

pali ties consequently invoked their right to

iniIiate deportation proceedings against those of
less than five years residence. It should be noted,

however, that federaL immigration regulations obligated
municipalities to report such cases of destitutior. l9

Once a complaint r^/as laid a federal Board of Inquiry
consisting of three dominion officers examined the

ev_idence and passed judgement on the "u.".20 The

complainant had the right to be represented by legal
counsel, to call witnesses and to appeal the Board's

decision to the Minister of rmmigration and coloniza-
tion.

A strong current of public opinion supported

the deportation of indigent immigrants. one Anglican

church leader from Ontario, for example, urged the

government to take advantage of the opportunity to
deport undesirables, although he qualified his views

noting that due to widespread economic distress simple

inability to find employment shourd not be a grounds for
deportation.
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I believe that the present economic
distress and consequent slowing up of
migration work should be used as giving
the Department ân opportunity gradually
and quietly to ârrange for the cleporta-
tion of ¿rll recent arrivals, who have
at once proved themselves physically,
mental ly and moral l y çpsui table f.or
settlernent in Canad a. LZ

The cost of providing relief h/as a compelling

argument on the side of deportation. In October, l-930,

for instance, the City of Toronto initiated the

deportation of seventy-five immigrants who had become

charges of the public as a result of the cost of

hospital services. The city's relief officer estimatecl

lhat civic reli-ef cost Tor:onto [axpayers about a

mil lion doll.ars annrrally. For:t.y percent of those orì

the welfare ro1l.s, he noted, \^7ere not Canadian born.23

During the fiscal year 1930-31, 4,376 individuals
\^/ere deported from C^nadu.24 Sl.ightly over half those

deported \tere on the basis of destitution, the remainder

covered by a combination of criminality, medical or

civil cause. Between March 1"930 and March 1934 a total
of over 24,000 people involuntarily left Canada on the

basis of deportation. It is interesting to note that

about sixty percent of these r,,rere of British origfn.24
Unfortunately immigration branch compilations clo not
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break down deportations by nationality. Rather, they

are listed by country of origin. Although it is therefore

difficult to quanti fy the number of Ukrainians among those

forced to leave the country it can be presumed to be cluite

low. The statistics for 1934, for example, place the

rrumber of total deportations Lo Poland at just over 2O0.25

Again, ho\n/ever, becoming a public charge v/as listed as the

cause in over half these cases. IL should be noted that

many Ukrainians suffered severe deprivation to void going on

relief for fear of ultimate deportation.

Few individual deportatj-ons attracted public attention.
That of a Galician Ukrainian, Dan Chomicki of V,linnipeg,

however: ) vr'as an exception. Chomiclci , a Canaclian res ident

since 191-3, \.{as a printer employed by the Ukrainian Labour

Igflq. His vocal pro-communist stance caused him to be

reported to immigration officials. In January, 1933, he

consequently became one of a handful of "ugítators" to be

deported as a threat to Canudu,26

The very high rate of 'rBritish subjectrr deportations

caused concern among even those who favoured wide-scale

deportations. The Toronto Star, for example, frequenLly

bemoaned this fact.27 The Immigration Minister, the

Honourable l^1. A. Gordon, hoî,Jever, ciefended his governmentrs

actions indicating that simply being a public charge \,vas

not the sole grounds for deportation.
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Ratherr âû immigrantrs unwillingness or inability to

f ind work, he said, \dere the main caus"r. 2t u, Ig34,

however, the governnent yielded to public opinion and

large scale deportaLions ceased.

Under adverse economic conditions and prevailing

restrictions, then, Ukrainian immigration to Canada

between 1,931, and 1,935 ü/as almost insigni f icant . Only

families with capital in a position to begin farming

and dependenLs of family members already resi.dent in

Canada were admitted. F'or the f irst few years of

the decade not more than a dozen Ukrainian agricultural

f amilies ¿irrivecl annual ty "29 Th" number in thj-s

cal-egory , horvever, increased quite dramatical ly af ter

L935. Similar:ly, not more than three to five hundred

wives and children of family heads resident in Canada

arrived during these y".t".30 AgaÍn, however, these

f igures <loublecl and tripled in the latter iaf f of the

decade. Part of the explarration for this phenomenon

lies in modestly improved economic conditions and in a

growing fear of \.\iar in Er-rrope. A substantial part of

the explanation for this particular pattern, however,

is tied to Polish-Canadian shipping disputes lhroughout

the 1930's .
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The movement of Ukrainian ernigrants from Europe

to Canada in the inter-war period was greatly affected

by the policies of the reborn Polish Republic. Poland

\ras the major source of Ukrainian immigrants to Canada

and it r,vas also the country through which most oLher

Ukrainians who arrived in Ca¡rada passed in order to

depart from Europe. The cenLral immigration-related

objective of the intensely nationalistic PiLsudski

régime was to maximize for Pc¡Land any benefits of

out-migration. First, immigration offerecl the country

the opportunity to rid itself of excess population,

particularly of those groups or cl-asses it least

clesired to keep. Second, a steacly traf f í c of emi-

grants leaving the country was viewed as a base on

which Poland could develop her own port and'shipping

interests" Relations between Poland and Car-lada during

the inter-war period, then, \,vere dominated by the

interplay of these Polish objectives with the correspond-

ing concern of the Canadian governmetlt to meet its o\^in

manpo\der requirements as well as protect Canadian ancl

British shipping interests.

It is important to understand

context of Polish out-migration to

the historical

appreciate fullY
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the l,rlarsaw governmentrs motivation in this ârea. By

the mid nineteenbh centurn most Polish territories

\,rere desperately overcrowded. Agriculture remained

the mainstay of the bulk of the populace. Although

several large estates provl'-ded exports of grain and

other agricultural products most Poll'-sh farmers barely

eked out a l iving of f their smaLl plots of l.and.

IndustrialLzation was slow to develop and was incapable

of absorbing the already overcr:owded ancl rapidJ-y

growing population. Tens of thousands of PoLes

emigrated abroad, many going to the industrial
norttreastern Unitecl States. By the 1B7O's a strong

seasonal emigration movement also emer:ged. Many

Poles gravitated, on a seasonal basis, to Prussia

and France where industrialLzation was more advanced

and semi-skilled and unskilled workers \,vere in short

supply" This pattern persisted af ter the Great I,,Jar

and Poland had to contend with emigrertion of both a

permanent and seasonal nature. Poland's central

concern, then, l{as one of ensuring her own labour

needs while regulating the recruitment practices of

foreign employers anxious to obtain Polish workers to

meet Lheir peak production period manpor,ìier requirements.

' The ne\^7 Polish state f rom its inception focused on
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promoting naLional development. Unsuccessful in
obtaining DanzLg in the peace Lalks, she decided to

develop a new Polish Baltic Sea porL at Gdynia, about

twenty-five miles from the international fr:ee port.

F'or the duration of the inter*war period, then,

Poland's domestic and diplomatic efforLs were geared

towards enhancing the development of Gdynia.

The ma jor obstacle e.ncountered by this strategy

was .the fact that considerable shipping and most

passenger traffic from Poland to North America in
:

particular was carrj-ed overland to Hamburg on the

North Sea. Most large British and American Steam-

Ship companies, for instance, based their cenlral
ancl eastern European traffic out of Flamburg. 'fhis

meant that prospective emigrants frorn Galicia and

Bukovina, for example, were usually required to

travel overland to Germany to embark for North

America. The continuance of this pattern, however,

frustrated Polish aspirations for ttre development

of Gdynia.

In the spring of 1925 the Polish government

attemptecl to encourage the use of Polish ports through

initiation of a ne\,{ fee structure for Steamship
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companies carrying passengers out of Poland" 'Ihose

Steamship companies which moved Passeï)gers directly

from Gclynia \^7ere charged a modest concession fee.

Those which first ferried travellers to North Sea

ports to link with trans-oceanic connections, \^iere

levied a higher fee. Ottrer comparries which moved

passengers out of the counüry overland, however, paid

the highest fee six times that charged to SteamShip

firms using Gdynia.31 finally, because Poland enjoyecl

some spin-of f benef its f rorn ttre use of DanzLg, clom-

panies operating from there appear to have been

assessed a lower fee than those whose Polish traffic

remained center:ed at Dutch or German ports.

Initially, the only two SteamShip firms to apply

for and receive a concession to have of f ices and

operate in Poland r,^7ere the BaLtic-American and

Scandinavian-Amerj can line t.32 These companies agreecl

to saiL clir:ecLly out of Polish por:ts and therefore

faced the smallest levy in order to continue operating

in the country. British SteamShip inter:ests such a:;

the Cunard line complained bitterly against the

concession arrangement and attempted to organtze the

large shi.pping companies to resi-st its imposition.

By late summer, 1,925, however, the large Red Star line
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accepted Polish condj-tions, leaving other companies no

choice but to do likewise"33 tho polish government,

then, succeederl in effecting a degree of control over

the transport of immigrants and other travellers leaving

the country.

The adoption of the t'Railway's Agreementil in the

fall of 1925 resulted in an exchange of regulations

between Canada and Poland regarcling operation of the

Agreement. Early in 1,926 [he Polish government advised

Ca:radian officials of the rules governing immigration

from Poland. These rules were largely those which

applíed to aIl countries to which Polish citizens
immigrated, though tailored to accommodate the inter-
mediary role of the two Canadian railroads " To begin

with, PoIish regulations cleerr:ly indicated that Steam-

Ship companies were not to undertake åctive propaganda

drives in Poland to attract emigrants. Rather, Polish

Employment Of f ices \,vere t-o dispense any i.nformation on

Canacla requested by potential immigrants, On this
mat-ter the Polish Consul General to Canada made the

following points:

The
to

steamship offices can only give
emí-grants such information as
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pertairìs to the voyage from Polancl
to Canada. Information as to con-
ditions of ,l.abour, opportunities f or
colonists, etc. , is given to emigrants
by the Government Employment Offices.
The steamship offices) however, mâY
give to Í.nquirers, calling at their
offices, information as isq4ed by
the Emigration Departtrent. J

In fairness to the Polish Emigratj-on Department it

should be noted that circulars and information supplieci

by its officers were straight-forward and factual.35

Initially most of this material was available only in

Poli sh. In L927 , hor,vever, the Emigration Department

contracted the services of Dr. Volodymyr Bachynskyj,

secretar:y of the Lviv Ukrainian Immigrants Aid SocietY,

to edit a Ukrainian circular entitled Emigrant and

36provide similar information in the Ukrainian language.

Government br:ochures clearly indicated that Canada was

only interested in farmer-immigrants'and that the host

governmentrs primary concern \.,Jas that sttch immigrants

remain on the land.

On implementation of the Railway's Agreement,

however, Polish authorities \¡iere unclear as to the

status of the occupational certificates issued by

the representatives of the Canadian National and

Canadian Pacific Railroads (C"I.O.'s) in l,nlarsaw.
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To clarify Lhe situation Canada's Deputy Minjster of

Immigration ancl ColonizatLon, W. J" Egan, wrote Dr.

Stanislaw Gawronski, Director of Emigration at Warsaw.

He explained that these cer:tificates constj-tuted

documents similar in nature to the labour contracts

under which Polish seasonal workers lefc the country.

The sponsoring railroad, Egan noted' \,^/as expected to

guarantee farm employment to the bearer of the certifi-

cate.

the certificaLe of employment
visaed by the respective nominated
officers of the Presidents of our
two railways, the Canadian Pacific
Railway and Canaciian National Railway,
is really a labour: contract, and the
respective railways are responsible
to the Canadiart Government in respecû
to keeping your Nationals, to whom
they issue -a .tisaed certif icaLe , 37at f arm work for at least one yea-r."'

Once both countries fullY

rules and procedures affecting

relations prevailed " Officials

well as representatives of the

maintained regular contact arrd

working relationship.

understood the otherrs

inmigration, cordial

of both governments as

transportation companies

a generally friendly

These smooth relations, however, were threatened
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when the Polj sh governrnent attempted to gain control

over the selection of prospective emigrants. Late in

1927 the Polish Consul General at MontreaL intimated

his government ü/as considering making some changes in

the field of emigration. l.dhen the nature of these

changes became clear, hohrever, relations among aLL

parties involved became strained.

0n November 2, 1'97-7, Colonel J. S" Dennis, Chief

Commissioner of the C.P.R.ts Colonizatton an<l Development

O1"tsion, senL an alarmist note to W' J" Egan. Dennis

irrdicated that the Canadian Pacific's European General

Manager, Sir George Brown, had cablecl him inforrning him

that Poland intended to assume control over the selection

of emigrants who left the country. This, of course,

would place Canadian railroads in an untenable position

and threaten the whole basis of emigration of Polish

irationals to Canada. Part of Sir George Brôwn's tele-

gram ran as folLows:

'Polish Government propose withclraw from
transportation interests power selection
settlers under Railroadsr Agreement. STOP.
Desire themselves recruit settlers through
medium Government Labour Bureau and send
settlers acceptable to them. STOP. Such
selectiorr Polish Government undesirable
because Canada may thus get only what
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Poland desire send and from districts
Polish Government desire lessen popu-
lation ei.ther f or economi c or: politicaL
reasons. STOP" Feel be almost impossible
and lead di f f i.culties if Rail roacl Certi f i-
cate Issuing Officers decline accept
any rnen whom Poland nominated and continual
friction would arise. STOP" Pol-ish Govern*
ment proposes all nominated passengers
harrdled also through Labour Bureau" STOP.
Situation would possibly develop same as
Italy and transportation jnterests deprived
any po\,^/ers of hanciling own busines s . STOP.
Expenses recruiting settlers Iikely be
borne by Steamship Lj-nes who obliged pay
Government whatever amounts demanded and
whatever taxes they desi-re impose meet. aU
Government administrative expenses ... r''

: Through the eally winter of 1"928, the "selectionrt
issue as it affected emigratl orr to Canada remainecl

unclear" At various points the controversy became very

heated. At one such poinL , f or example, the C. P.ll.

sLlggested Canada should threaten to withdraw from the

Polish emigration f j-eld altogeth"r" 39 tho C.N.lì.

counselled a more moderate .o.rtr"40 ancl the Canadian

government attempted to mediate in the situation.

The specific Polish action which prompted this

tension was the introduction of the omnibus Emigratí-on

Ordinance irr December, 1927.41 The orclinance \,ï/as a

major initiative on the part of the hJarsaw government

to assume control over the di.sparate groups and concerns
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involved in drawing l'olish emigrants out of the

country. These various elements included not on1.y

railroad and steamship companies but also involved

agents of several South American countrj es who

attempted to attract permanent settlers as well as

dozens of VJest European employers in search of

seasonal labourers. Polandts concern, then, uTas to

eliminate confusion and protect her or^7n Labour needs.

Specifically, the Ordinance established comprehensive

regulations covering all aspects of immigration work

ir¡ the country. Its most controversial stipulation,

however, \^/as that the selection of labourers by "foreign

employers or their representatives" could only proceed

through the St¿rte Employment Agenc rut.42 This pqovision,

it. should be noted, dr'-d not distinguish as between

seasonal and permanent emigrants. Polandts concern

for the selection of seasonal industrial and agricul-

tural workers \,vas clearly legitimate and defensible.

To apply these provisions against seEtlers who planned

to settle permanently overseas , ho\n/ever, was quite

another matter.

After both diplomatic and corporate-level repre-

sentations from Canada, the Polish government agreed

not to apply the controversial selection provisions
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of the Ordinance to emigrants destined for Canada.

This was done on the basis that Polish nati<¡nals

departing for Canada \^7ere largely permanent settlers,
many of whom \^rere leaving to join fri.ends ancl family
members already resident in Canada. The government

of Canacla uTas advised of this concession in a letter
from the Polish Consul General in Canada, Dr. M.

Strazewski, dated February 3, LIZS.43 The letter
noted the "special character't of Polish emigration

to Canada and offered Polands "willingness to arrj-ve

at- an understanding ."44 Although some uncer:tainty

r:egarding the continued immigration of Polish citizens
to Canada arose as a result of this situation, the

actual fIow of settlers r^/asì not appreciab1y affectecl"

Incleed, rel.ations among the various partÍes involvecJ

in moving Ukrainians and other Polish nationals to

Canada again became quite cordial and the flow of
immigrants continued largely unabated.

In the fal I of 1929, however, a new attempt by

Pol anc] to effect its control over out-migration produced

new strains in relations between Warsaw and Ottawa.

Specifically, the Potish government established an

Emigration syndicate to deal in all matters of emigration

business including the allotment of emigranLs to
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various steamship companies as well as such routine

matters as co-ordinating passaBe bookings and various

other civiI arrangement,.45 Uncler the Syndicate aïrange-

ment the Polish Government \.vas to hold sixty percent

control and the transportation companies a forty

percent interest. Again, as in the case of the

Emigr:ation Ordinance, this \¡ras an attempt by the

Poles to protect thei.r emigrants against exploitation.

More importantly, however, j-t r^7as another of several

efforts by the Polish government to extend its
control over the out-migr:ation of iLs nationals.

The Canadian National and Canadian Pacific Rail-
\,\iays, however, adamantly resisted í-ncorporation into

the Syndicate. tsoth feared a loss of control over

selection of prospective settlers. The two companies,

then, declinecl the Polish invitation to join the Syndicate

and clearly indicated to l,rlarsaw of ficials that they

would no[: clo busíness in Poland under any othei:

circumstances than trad previ.ously prevai t"¿,46 The

Poles, however, again conceded"

In mid-1930 a nerv Polish policy departure helped

set the stage for the near complete cessaLion of

enigration from Poland to Canada. In the spring of
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1930 the Polish gover:nment acquired the Baltic-Arnerica

SteamShip Line which had previ ously based much of its

business directly out of Poland. The Polish government,

by placirrg a small deposit on the Ljne, thus created

its own shipping company, renamed the Gdyrria-America

Ltnu.4/ The l,rlar:saw government then initiatecl additional

measures designed to bolster traf f j c on tl-re line and

ensllre iIs solvency.

Various railroad and steamship interests quickly

attackecl the neb/ line and o more particul arLy, Polish

government actions to direct business to it. Canadian

transportation interests, for example, claimed unfair
competition" Specifically, Lhey complained that

business; they had developed in Poland was diverted

by the government to the new Gdynia-America Line.

The railr-oads protested that the names of emigranLs

v,¡ho had applied for passports and had boolced passage

on other lines were passed on to the new Polish national

line. These emigrants subseqr:ently received a letter
from the Gdynia-America whi.ch encouraged them to use

the new Polish Line and indicated that emigrants could

expect all manner of inconvenience and delay Lf- they

travelled by any of the foreign compani"..'n8 The polish

press further reinforced this theme by launching a
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sustained attack against Br:itish Steamship companies

in the summer of 1930. Brilish Lines , it \^/âs claimed,

caused needless delays and treated Polish citizens

like 'cattl"' .49

The Canadian government responded to these actions

with a stern warning which indicated that the ner^/

Bennett administrati.on was already reviewing the

future of imrnigration from Cent-ral Europe [o Canada"

In a curt letter to the Polish Consul General for
Canada" F. C. tslair notecl "that there is not likely

;

to be much immigratiorr to Canada fr:om any country

that undertakes directly or indirectly to control

both selection and shipping."50

These warnin5¡s, however, \rere greeted with i.ndif-
ference" In a worid atmosphere of rapidly deteriorating
economic cond.Ltions and increasing trade barriers,
the Poles stuck to protecting the liquidity of their
nerr line. Far from acceding to Canadian warnings,

then, the Poles introduced a program of rate reductions

to enhance Lheir competitive position. In addition, Canadian

officials also sLrongly suspected that the Poles were

prolonging passport requests for passengers of other

lines in an attempt to present the Polish National
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Line as quicker and more ef f i.cient. 51

These nerv Polish inítiatives \.rere clearly provoca-

tive. In response, Canadian immigration authorities

\¡/ere for:ced to consider various options to cleal with

the situation. In a departmenta.l briefing, the Assistant

Deputy Minister of lmmigration and Colonizatton offered

the following analysis of the situation:

'Our: i.mrnigration from Poland is not worth
much. It would do us no harm at all if
we never got any more. We have in this
action of the Polish Government some
f.alrLy good reason f.or intimating as
much to the Polish Authorities. We
al-so hold the wi.nning harrd because
we can withdraw from any inspection
at [ale jcherowo lGdynial and return to
Danzig where our work has been well
established. I think we could afford
to say to the Polish Governemnt that
if they at'e not prepared to give British
Lines any part in Polish emigration we
are not prepared to allow Polish ships
to use our ports on the same_þasis as
the British^ Lines use them.'52

Canadian immj gration officials were plainly annoyed

by Polandrs actions. They recommended to their political
superiors that they use the threat of wibhdrawing inspec-

tional facilities from Gdynia as a bar:gainirrg tool.
Moreover, they felt the timing of Polandts actions could

not have been better from the Canadian perspective.
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The ne\^7 conservative government had already indicaLed

its intention to restrict immigration so a canadian

threat to limit inspectional services in PolancJ would

have to be taken as a serious portent by the l,rlarsaw

gove rnment .

rThe Polish Governntent could not have
chosen a more opportune time from our
viewpoint to put into operation their
control scheme and I think we might
veïy properly tell them that !^ie are
going- to withdraw al[ogether from
medical and civi1. insPection at
lnie jcherowo , whi ch wi I I mean that
their emigrants must come down Lo
the international free port of Danztg
and after examination there trarTel
from whatever way they choose.'53

A further provocatl-ve act by Poland, however, forced

Canada to re¿lct in a severe manner. In l-ate 1930, t-he

Polish government insisted that all Polish nationals

leaving the country must embark from a Poljsh pott.5¿* Any

Steamship Company which failed to alter its shipping arrange-

ments to accommodate this directive would lose its concession

to operate in Poland effective June, 1931-55 The

rnajority of Polish traffLc on British lines, despite

various initiatí.ves by the Polish Emi-gration Department,

had continuecl to center on Hamburg either overl-and or

ferry-linked. Because of deteriorating economic

conditions ancl declining trafÍ.tc volumes, these lines
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could not afford to schedule direcE departures from

Poland. Yet if they failed to do so, they would lose

the largest share of liast European business to the

Gdynia-America Line.

The Canadian Railroads \^/ere angered by this Polish

initiative. They quite correctly viewed the Polish measure

as an effort to create a monopoly for the Gdynia-

America Line and force foreign transportation interesLs

to use their company to carry Polish citi.zens into and

o\lt of the country. The C.N.R. and C.P.R., too, felt

they would be obl-igated to pay whatever fees the Poles

demanded. This, they observed, clearly amounted tcr

bl acl< mail.

The BenneLt Conservatives quickly retaliated.

Canada immediately played her trump card. She totally

wiLhdrew civil and medical inspectional facilities from

Poland in January, 1,g3L.56 As a result, even such

non-emigrant Polish citizens as tourists, students

and diplomats could no longer receive Canadian clearance

at a Polish port. Rather, emigrants and such other

travellers r^Jere nolv required to travel to Hamburg,

Rotterdam, Antwerp or Paris to be visaed and receive

Canadi.an inspection. The new Tory Immigration Ministerr
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the Honourable W. A. Gordon, \.\ias personally involved in

framing Canada's quick rebuff as indicated in the follow-

ing internal g,overnment correspondence.

The instruction issued by my Minister,
is to immediately wí-thdraw all medical
and civil inspectj-on at Gdynia and
DanzLg. In future, prospective immj-
grants from this section of Europe
will have to secure their examination
and vise at one or othel-of the ports
where we have officers.57

In turn, Canadats decision effecEively Lo terminate

=h1 direct movement of Polish nationals between Gdynia,

Danzig and Canada was greeted angrJ-ly by PoLand.

Government officials lrere indignant and the Polish

press openly expressed its hosti lity. One rìcvrspaper

report, for exampie r.\ias quick Lo point out that this
Canadian move af fected not only citizens of Polarrcl but

also many other nationalities from east and central

Eur:ope which h¿ld previously embarked from Polish ports.

From these
will also
emigrants
Roumania,
used to go
at Danzig.

heavy Canadian "[nJar Instructionsrt
suffer innocently, the poor
from Soviet Russia, Czechoslovakia,
and the Baltic Countries, who

,þhrough the necessary formalities
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The Poles, like the Canadians, stubbornly dug

in their heels" On February 25, 1.93I, the Polish

Consul General in Canada advised the Deputy Minister

of Immigration and Colonizatlon that his country would

not i,ssue passpor:ts to Polish nationals desirous of

settling in Canada except in "meritorious case". "59

T'hese he defined âs direct dependenûs or first person

relatives of individuals already established in Canada.

Even family units with capital who qualified to enter

Canada within prescribed irnmigration limits were there-

fore unable to leave Poland. Canadian immigration
'

records are insufficienLly detai led to trace the precise

origin of the few Ukrainian families who ai:rived between

1,931 and 1933. It is clear, however, that Ukrainian

family enLries into Canada dropped from several hundred

in 1930 to about a clozen annually in each of the

following three y"ur".60 The arrival of depenclents,

too, declined to the mere hundreds.

This represented the low point in inter-lvar

Canadian-Polish relations. Although diplomatic

tensions between the two sporaclically ran high during

the 1920's, they had not produced any consiclerable

fluctuations in immigration. The descending gloom of tlre

depression, however, cloucled the picture. ßoth countries
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pursued pol-icies to protect their or^in interests. Thus,

although Canaclian restrictions severely curtailed the

arrival of Ukrainians and others, additional measures

by Poland compounded the effect and reduced Ukrainian

immigration into Canada to an almost insignificant trickle.

Canadian immigration officials recogntzed that the

ma jor victim of I¡Jarsaw' s intransigence wás the Ukrainian

popul.ati on of Eastern Polancl.6l The previous extent of

specifically rrPolistrrr emigration to Canada was histori-

cally overshadowed by the rnassive movements of e[hnic
'Poles to the United States. Even uncler the limitations

imposed by the American Quota Laws e tens of thousands of

Poles were able to settle in the IJ.S.A. Many of the

Poles who gravi.tated to Canada in the 1920rs \^rere si ngle

agricultural workers; with the total lack of employment

opportunities presented by Canada, then, Polish workers

exhibited comparatively little interest in Canada as a

destination. This, however, lúas not the case with

Ukrainians. By this point Ukrainians had grown to

become Canada's fourth largest ethnic rninority and her

shores had become the single most popular destination
for Ukrainian immigrants in the inter-war p"tLod.62

Under prevailing circumstancese then, Ukrainian emi-

grants became a dispensable palrn j-n Polish diplomaLj_c
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manoeuvres. Pol.ish-Canadian disputes had little direct impact

on ethnic Pol.es and tl're inconvenience of a few remote Gali-

cians was hardly viewed as a pressíng politica L imper:atÍ,ve.

For the next two or three years there lvas almost

no diplomatic movement from either sicle. Each clung

to its position and a virtual stand off remained in

effect. The Gdynia-America Line carried no passengers
t.)

to CanacJat'and Canadian inspectional offices in

Poland remained unopened. What little Polish traffic
Lo- Canada that existed was carried on British Steam-

Ship Lines, with the Canadian Pacific enjoying the

Iargest ,huru.6lt The nearest port where Polish

nationals could obtain Canadian inspection services

\,vas i{amburg. By the spring of L932 the Polish position

began to soften" 'Ihe Poles offered a share of expanded

Polish traffic to Canada to the British Steamship Lines

j f Canada would agree to reopen visaing and irrspectional

facilj-ties at Gdynia. Canada, however, rejected Polish

overtures outright. Canadian officials ind.Lcated their
operations had been severely cut across the board and that

the limited volume of emigrati on out of Poland would not

warrant the u*purr"".65 The Canadian response, hor,/ever,

lvas also predicated on an additional unstated motive.

Canada was not about to place herself in a position
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where the Poles might again be able to manoeuvre their

out-migration in order to favour the exclusive interests

of the Gdynia-America Line.66

Polish emigration officiaLs and rePresentatives of

the Gdynia--America Line, ho\,,rever, continued to push

tl'reir case. By June, 1-932, there appeared to be a

good possibitity for compromise. Indeed, a compromise

proposal was discussed and the Poles agreed to accede

to stringent Canadian conditions " The proposal involved

a- Canadian concession that intending immigrants be

allowed to travel co Canada on the Gdynia-America L,ine

if they so chose, out of any port where Canadian

inspectional services were availablu.6T In return,

Poland was required to advise Canada fornally that

the decree enforcing departure from a Polish port would

be immediately suspended. In acldition, British Steam-

Ship companies would enjoy the same rights as the Gdynia-

America Line and taxation measures would noL be applied

against those who travellecl overland. The Poles hTere

also required to give proper advance notice of any

changes in future.68 Yet, despite initial Polish

agreement to Canadian terms, the compromise was not

effected. An additional matter intruded into the

situation and resolution of the entire issue \47as
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consequenr-1 y delaYed .

The j-ssue which jeopardized and ultimately post-

poned agreement between Canada and Poland was that of

eastbouncl traffic. In order to encourage travel on

the Gdynia-America Line from North America eastward

to Poland, the Warsaw government initiated a scheme

of discriminatory passport tariffs. A substantial

visaing fee was chargecl against peopl.e who wished to

"r,i"r 
polancl but lif tecl for those passengers who chose

io travel on the Gdynia-America Line.69 On discovering

this, Canada refused to conclude an agreemenl until

all aspects of the situation were resolved. Any

compromise h/as indefiníte1-y postponed and no substantive

change in imrnigratiorr from Poland resulted.

on several subsequent occasions, Polish repr:esenta-

tives broached the issue of re-opening talks. In

January, 1,934, for instance, the Polish Consul General

in Canada advised F" C. Blair that Poland had

dramatically recluced her passport fuu."70 As the

long-standing issue of eastbound traf f j-c \^7as thus

resolved, the Polish diplomat requested that Canada

give consideration to re-establishing inspectional

facilities on Polish territory. Canada responded
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in the negative, again giving insufficient traffic

volumes as the official reason.

Poland, then, widened her str:ategy as r:egards

luring Canadars interest. In April, 1"934, the

Gdynia-America Line i^ras a driving force behind a

nehr compromise proposal at the commercial level.

The new proposal was included in a joint communiqué

to the Immigration branch from the Gdynia-America,

Cunard, Canadian Pacifj-c and L¡lhite Star Line t.7L

Ia¡ central suggestion was that the movement of

immigrants from Poland woul.d be divided among the

four compani.es, with the Gdynia-America Line restricIed

to two Canadian excursions annualty.72 In the

communiqué the four lines also indicated they \,vere

initiating a single inland transportation fee

based at Quebec City. This meant that even if an

immigrant landecl at St. John or Halifax on the

Atlantic seaboard, his inland transportation lvas

adjusted as if he had disembarked at Quebec. The

impact of this move l{as that SteamShip companies

could take advantage of their major trans--atlantj-c

routes in moving immigrants. This was especi-ally

advantageous whenever Lhe supply of passengers was

not sufficient to justify a sailing up the St.
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l,awrence to Quebec. Another advantage of this

arrangement ü7as that a larger: number of travellers

could be landed at l-latifax or St. John dur:ing the

winter months when Quebec ü/âs ice bound. In closing

their proposal, the four steamship companies again

advanced the case for reopeni-ng Canaclian inspectiorral

offices in Poland. Again, however, the C¿rnadian

qovernment refusecl to commit itself.

Another strategic Polish move in early 1934

corcerned the viseing of Ukrainians from Canada who

wj.shed to visit Pol-and" Strch travellers had previously

been able to obtain visa services from the Polish Consul--

af-e j,n Montreal. In the spring of t934, however, Poland

advised Canada that such travellers woulcl in future be

required Eo obtain clearance direitly from Inltt"tt.73

Although the Poles vTere usualLy suspicí.ous of their

Ukrainian minorit-y, it is unclear why they implemented

this new restriction at this particular point. Part of

Lheir motivation may have been to prompt Ukrainj-ans in

Canada to pressure Ottawa for a freer: movement of people

between the two countrie ".74

Up to

at various

the end of. 1-931¡, then, Poland and

points either unable or unwilling

Canada \^/ere

to resolve
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their differences with respect to the transport of

Polish nationals to Canada. As a consequence, the

Gdynia-America Li.ne remained completely shuL out

of the Canadian market trntiL 1933 when it vras

granted permission to move a small contingent of

settlers to C.nudu.75 Canadian inspectional

facilities remained unavailable on Pol.ish territory

and Ukrainians, who continued the largest group

desirous of emigrating to Canada, also formed the

largest group to suffer the consequences of this

diplomatic stand off.

Ciranges in Lhe international shipping situation

cluring L935 forced Canada to reconsider her position.

The Poles, who continued firm in their.determination

to expand traffic through Gdynia, successfully

negotiated a new shipping agreement wil-h Britain.

In the Anglo-Polish agr:eement, formally concluded in

May, 1935, Britain recognized the exclusivity of

Polish ports. That is, any Polish traffic carried on

British Iines r^ras required to depart directly from

cdynia. 76

This agreement established a powerful precedent

as regards a similar Polish demand of Canada. It also
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had immedjate implications in terms of the creation of

a ne$/ shipping alignment. The large British lines

inclucling the Cunard and Canaclian Pacific \,vere no

longer allowed to accept overl and Polish departures

at Hamburg. Rather, they were forced to channel most

of their Polish traffic on trans-atl antic sail i-ngs out

of London, relying on a North Sea feecler service to

transport passengers first from Gdynia to London and

then oversu.r.77 Spu"ifí.calIy, the BritisLr liners

lvere unable, for: lack of volume, to initiate separate

r+f ings f or Polish passengers . Instead, they routed

their Polish traffic according to the existing freight
schedule from Gdynia to England. In order to reach

Lonclon in time for the conmencement of the weekly

market on Mondays, the feeder service l-eft Poland on

the previous Thursday. Passengers from Poland were

then reqr-rired to wait for another departure whrich

left BriLain on Friday with arr:ival in Canada on the

f ollovring rriday. 7B This resul-ted in an inconvenient

ancl of ten more costly, cí-rcuiLous journey of sixteen

days .

Thj-s situation clearly gave the competitive edge

to the Gdynia-America Line whose combinecl freight ancl

passenger volumes could support a schedule of clirect
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sailings to North America. Although its outmoded

f I eet rarely met the eight d¿y crossing :it adverti.sed,

the Line had begun constructi on of nrodern carriers

which could easily meet this scheclul ..79 The British

Lines I future traf f ic, ttren, rvas li kely to be even

more disadvantaged"

To resolve the situation Prime luli.nister BenneLt

agreecl l-o a compromise proporul .80 He gave tentative

appr:oval to pr:oví ding occasional inspectional. f acili-

ti¡s in Polancl ancl to discontinue tlre movement of

Polish nationals to CanacJa through Hambrlrg. In

exchange, however, Bennett demancled the introduction

of a pooling arrangemen[ whích would ensure British

lines a part of passenger volumes. The Poles, in

turn, tentatively agreed to Bennettrs demands ancl

arrangements for an increased movement of Polish

cr-tizens to Canada began to be assembled.

The loosening of diplomatic tensions between Poland

and Canada conrbinecl with a rnodest improvement in economic

conditions stimulated the first, albei.t weak, active

interest by a railroad in tlre movement of Polish citizens

to Canada in almost five years. In the sprÍ-ng of 1935

the Canaclian National Railway requested permission to
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settle f if ty f amilies f rom Polancl, many of wlrich I47ere

lJkrainian, in I,rlestern Cartod.. Bl ln order to f acilitate

inspection ancl viseitg, the C"N.R. requested that a

canadian inspectional officer be sent to warsaw to

cl-ear these people foi: sailing before they vTere required

to leave the .orr'tty. 82 These f anilies 'vere to be

transported on the Gdynia--America Lirle with whom the

Canaclian Natj-onal had begun to co-operate in 1933'83

Farnily dependents previously moved by the I j-ne travelled

overland to Hamburg for inspection, \^7ere then ferried

to_ Copenhagen ancl subsequently transportecl overseas.

tlnder the new arrangement dependents and family units

\^/ere now abl.e to obtain clearance inside Poland and

\,vere also able to clepart dir:ectly from a Polish port"

Again, this macle the whole immígration process a much

less onerorls one and resu.ltecl in a modest renewal of

irnmigratí on f rom Poland to Canacla.

As \^ras so fr:equently the case in inter-war

Polish.*Canadian relaLions, agreements completed in

every detaj-l except for the signatures, r'úere often

cancelle<l or postponed due to the intrusion of com-

plicating factors. This v/as certainly true of the

pooling, arrangement whj ch both countries agreed to

in principle. Initially Lhe Gclynia-America and
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canadian Pacific steamship companies agreed to a 55145

split of Polish traffic to Cun.du.Blt Because the

canadian National Rail_way had begun to work closely

with the Polish national line, this arrangemenl- would

have ensured a proportionate share of the passenger

volumes to both Canadian rail-roads. This pooling

agreement, however, \^7as not formaltzed. First, the

Cunard line objected to beí-ng excluded from the

arrangement, and second, the Gdynia-America line

resiste<l signing as it anticipated being able to

c4pture a larger share of the traffic through ciirect

transport and by bringing on stream its moclern new

carriers.

A nev,7 compromise .pooling proposal \'vas cliscussed

which broke clown the shares to the various companies

as follovrs: 50 percent to Gdynia-America; 30 percent

to the Canadian Pacific, and 70 percent to the Cunard

Line' ' 
B5 This arl:angement ' too e r'{as staf f ecl by

commercial bickering between the canaclian Paci fic

and Gdynia-Ameri ca Lines. The Canadian Pacific

attempted to widen the scope Of discussions to include

what they termed a 'tcontinuecl sharett of Polish-united

states transportation via the st. Lawrence and Great

Lak.s.86 'Ihe Poles retaliated by demancling a share of.
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transportation business out of Glasgow" B7

At first Canadian officials hTere sympathetic to the

Canadian Pacificts desire to ensure its continued

American busíness. Frustrated by the Polest rel'usal

to budge on ttre issue, ottawa officials threatened

again to withdraw occasional inspectional services in

Poland unless the matter was satisfactorily resolved.

Following is the tex'Û of the telegram sent to the

Marrager of the Gdynia-Amer:ica Line in New York:

The Hon. Mr. Crerar clesires me to inform
you that the unreasonable delay in failing
to complete the pooling arrangement
followed by the decision to prevent
the use of- Canadian ports for hlestbound
Polish migranLs destined to the United
States, is likely to move this Department
to withdraw at an early date from the
arrangement under which Canadian inspec-
tj-onal^facilities are provided at Polish
portu. B8

Canadian immigration officials, however, quickly

discovered they had made an embarassing mistake. The

Poles protested that the Canadian Pacific had not

enjoyed an official concession to move Polish nationals

via the st. Lawrence to the unitecl states since 1.925.89

The Canadiarr Pacific countered that they had moved

thousands of Poles to the United States through the
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l-920' s . In reality the C. P. S . S. had moved travellers

from Poland but many of these \i/ere students, tourists

or diplomats. The company continued to carry some

Polish traffic after 1925 although without the

sanction of the Polish government. After L927 
'

however, this movement was cancelled in its entirety.

The canadian Imrnigration Branch thus discovered t.hey

had jumped to the clefense of a major Canadian interest

to defend the continuation of a right they had not

enjoyed for many years. Senior aclministrators of the

D¡parrmenr, .1:", 
:"t::."';;'ally 

expressed annovance

with the Canadian Pacif-Lc.'

The end result of the respective manoeuvring ancl

bickering \,vas that no permanent pooling arrangemertt hTas

ef f ected. Neither \¡7ere permanent inspectional f act lities

placed at Gdynia. Rather, the Canadian gorzernment

continued to provide occasional visaing services in

Poland as required. This \^7as accomplished by periodically

sending the Department's representative at Hamburg to

Poland to oversee the requirecl arrangem"tar.9l By and

1-arge this provision was acceptable to Polish authorities

and satisfactorily handled the limited movement that

existed. And, although no f irm pooling arrangement \,vas

adopted, both the Gdynia-America and Carradian Pacific
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SteamShip lines joÍ"ntly cont:Lnued to enjoy the

majority of Canada-bound traffic out of Poland.

In the latter half of the decade, then, Ulcrainian

imml'-gration to Canada increased quite considerably.

The vol-ume of both dependents and first person relations
as vrell as agricultural families with capital entering

Canada tripled over the number admitted in the early
ot1930's." In 1"936, 815 Ukrainians landed in Canada,

up from 483 the previous year. By 1937 the number was

up to !,21,5; it further rose to 1,905 in 1_938 and

Ievelled of f at L,766 in 1,g3g.93 The movemenL of

Ukrainians to Canada durin6; this period outnunbered

that of ethnic Poles by a proportion of three to,rr,".9"
This latter f act is signí f icant in r.rnclerstanding, polandts

treatment of Ukrainian emigrants.

In 1-936, as part of a general program to bolster its
currency and limit ttre outflow of capl'_[al from the counLry,

the Polish Emigration Syndicate restricted the amount of

capital any family could leave the country w:'_th to
oq,

$1,000.00. '- This measure clearly limitecl the exodus

of capital which coulcl accompany Jewish families who

feared war ancl left the counLry. Its other major target
was Poland's ilkrainian minority. Canadian authorities
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hTere cogni zanL of the treatment accordecl Ukrainians

who l.eft Poland in the late 1930's. The following

reporL by the Director of Canada's Immigration Branch

describes the all encompassing rranner by which many

Ukrainians \,rere relieved of a l.arge chunk of their
life savings before leaving Poland.

Ukranian ( sic ) farmers who tiave land and
want to sell it ancl leave Pol-and are
encour:aged to do so by Poland " The
Government sets the price and sees that
the amount paid is very lj-ttle more
than wj-ll pay passage ancl allow $1,000
to be taken out of the country " TLrey
also see that the land sold by the
Ukranian (sic) farmer falls into the
Ìrands of a Polish settler. I3y one
operati-on they therefore, Bet rid of
a Ukranian ( sic ) , replace Lrim on the
land by a Pole, fix the price that
the Ukraní ¿lrr (sic ) gets f or his land
an<l by routi.ng this business into
the hands of the Polish Line get back
from the Ukranian (sic) a considerable
part of the price of his land by
selling him tr¿nsportation on the
Nationä1 L,ine.97 

r

Through the late l-930's the sailing requirenrents

f or .agricultural families remainecl mid-March to mid-

October but the arrival of first person family members

\^las possible regardless of the u"rro.r.98 Familíes with

capital were allowecl to come to Canada to settle on the

lancl. Generally, $1 ,000.00 was considered the minimum
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amount which could ensure a family an adequate start at

settlement. Canadian aufhorities {,{ere agreeable to

accepting families with as litrl-e capital on landing

as $500.00 but the railroad bringing in such a family

\.{as technically expected to fincl a friend or relative

prepared to make up the differen"".9t onn nominations

of families issued to the Gdynia Line e/ere forwarcled

to the C.N.R. to investigate before pïocessing99 und

the Canadian Pacific handled most of the remainder.

increasingly unsettled, Canada experienced a corres-

ponrling rise in the number of families who sought entry

but were unable to meet minimum capital requirements.

Mostly on humanitarian grounds, the Immigration Branch

r^ras willing to accept a number of settl-ers in such

circumstances but remained convinced that beginning

farmers needed at least some capital to make an

acceptable start on the land. At one point immigration

officials complained that for every famity that arrived

with the minimum amount of capital., t-hree landed with

Iess than $1-r000.00. As a result, Canadian authorities

insisted that at the very least a fifty-fifty split

must prevait.l-00 Commenting on the matter, the

Canadian Director of Immigration expressecJ tris
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frustration with Poland in ttris regard. His remarks

quite accurately reflect the tone which characteri.zed

Canadian-Polish relations for most of the inter-war

period.

I¡le can get along withou[ Polish
and if they are not agreeable to
fífty-fifty arrangement for this

families
the
year

101their fest plan is to kee
families ancl their capita

p
I

their
both.

The German invasion of Polancl in L939 and the

su_bsequent outbreak of I'{orld [.t]ar II br:ought a halt to

immigration to Canada ancl signal-led the end of an era.

From this point on only a small number of refugees \^iere

allowecl entry. Canada increasingly turned her attention

to the war effort. The often controversial arrival of

continentals on the prairies became a faint and distant

memory of the past.
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CONCLUSION

Canada r¡/as the single most popular destination for
Ukrainian emigrants in the inter-war period. This popu-

larity was largely a function of American quota restrictions
and a lack of comparable economic opportunities in various

Latin America countries. In the two decades between

the \,vars almost 68,000 Ukrainians arrived on Canada's

shoies. Arnong thern u/ere many complete family uniEs as

well. as dependents of settlers who had arrived in the

country before the Great [nJar. The majority, however,

arrived as unattached farm labourers and domestics.

For most of these , severe agricultural overcro\^/ding,

social and economic suppression and the almost complete

lack of social mobility \,vere the chief reasons for leaving
their native land. The disappointment and frustration
which attended the collapse of the ukrainian National

Republic proved an additional cause to emigrate. Some

of the ne\,rcomers hacl been actively associated with the

independence movement and therefore contributed a stronger
political component to the migration than had prevailed
in the large pre-!üar movement of ukrainians to canada.

The character of inter-war ukrainian immigration to
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canada also differed in several others respects. canadian

immigration regulations, for instance, were now clearly
more selective. For most of the period only sponsored

workers, direct dependents of Ukrainian family heads

already in canada and families or individuals who planned

to pursue agriculture on the prairies were officially
welcome to come. This reflected Canada's changed man-

potver requirements and a more sophisticated approach to

the whole issue of immigration. Gone rvere the days of
canadars open Door. untrammeled in-migration was replaced

by=- a new policy based on British preference and admission

of only those occupational groups from central and

eastern Europe where Canada was in short supply. The

nativist tensions of the immediate post-war períod greatly
influenced the development of the new poticy. Canada

therefore grudgingty agreed to accept only farm families,
domestics and agricultural workers from the non-preferred

continental countries. rn addition to being screened

occupationally, ukrainian and other inter-war immigrants

also faced language examinations which \,úere designed to
ensure that ner¡J settlers !^/ere at least literate in their
native tongue. Modest capital requirements r¡/ere enf orcecl

on landing and immigrants faced the usual healLh and civil
inspections generally applied against immigrants.
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The entrance requirements under wtrich

ukrai-nian inrmigrants r¡/ere now expected to fall r^rere

considerably narrower than before. This change v/as

implementecl in an attempt to restrict the entrance of
semi--skilled or unshilted workers and to direct most

continental ne\¡/comers to farrninÉl communities and

frontier homesteacls. The Ukrainians' general lack

of capital, combinecl with clear inmigration directives
r1esigneC to restrict continental newcomers to low-

paying farm worl". or homesteading, nreant thal n.ìan)/

j-n-f-er-war settters lrere cloorned to begin life in canacla

at the bottom rung of the socjal ladcler. Trre puïsuance

of this sLrate¡.',y ttrerefore not only fulf i-l.l ect canada's

agricultural requirements, but \^/as also used to placate

those concerned over the perceived erosion of British
predominance in Canada. The following excerpt from a

1'927 coloni zatt-on report of the canadian pacif ic Rail-
road illustrates the logic of societal stratification
which was often proffered to molfify such concerns.

ukrainians and other continentals, as before the war,

clearly \^7ere expected to continue to do the poorly

paid and physically demanding work of frontier develop-

ment and al.low the British majority to profit from more

lucrative pursuits.
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Notwithstanding some adverse criticism
of a too large percentage of other than
Anglo Saxon stock in the immigration
totals for the year, iL may safely be
said that by far the larger majority
in the West are favourable to increased
immigration, and are favourable Lo the
Central Europeans of selected agricul-
tural type to undertake the pioneering
work necessary for the agricultural
development of the [n]est, to Lay a sound
foundation of largely increased British
immigration f9t industrial pursuits made 

Lpossible by the agricultural development.

Inter-war Ukrainian immigration to Canada can be

divided into three distinct phases: the post-war era e the

period covered by the I'Railways' Agreementrt and the time

span which coincided with the Great Depression. The boun-

daries which delineate these phases resulted from and were

defined by pragmatic policy decisions made by either
the Canadian or Polish governments, and often both.

In the immediate post-war period, little immigra-

tion from any source \,ras permitted into Canada until
her armed forces r^/ere re-absorbed into the economy and

domestic conditions improved. By 1923 economic recovery

appeared at hand and Lhe canadian government announced

its intention to allow limited agricultural immigration

from central and eastern Europe. Moreover, for the

first time since r9L4, canadian immigration offices were

re-opened on Polish territory. Ukrainian emigrants

from Eastern Poland and Northern Roumania were again
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able to receive visa and civil inspection at offices not

too distant from their native villages. Immigrants, thus

able to gain assurance of their admissibitity into Canada

before first leaving Poland, became understandably l-ess

apprehensive about relocating. Canadats clear indication

that she was again ready to accept agricultural settlers

reinforced these assurances. A modest increase, particu-

larly of dependents and others with either sufficient

capital or willing sponsors in Canada ) \^/as thereby

faci litated.

After an initial backlog of Ukrainian settlers was

cleared, however, very little additional movement ensued.

The subsequent decline in Ukrainian immigration in 1,924

was caused by a lack of sponsors for: many hunclreds of

others who wished to immigrate but did not know anyone

already established in Canada.2 Thís sponsorship require-

ment \,vas inacted by Canadian immigration authorities to

ensure against indigence befalling prospective settlers.

It r^ias a new provision which again did not exist before

the war and was implemented largely as a guard against

municipalities being burdened with the provision of

welfare services to those who became public charges.

This sponsorship bIock, however, excluded many immigrants

who could otherwise meet entrance requiremenLs and fill
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the growing need for farm labourers in par:ticular.
Sporadic efforts by Ukrainian groups anxious to
promote adclitional immi_ y_ration were not , however,

successful in either convincing the government to
remove this restriction or in assembling the finances
and placement networl< by themselves to undertake an

extensive carnpaign to obtain sponsors. The Greek

catholic-initiated st. Raphael Llltrainian rmmigrants

welfare Association in conjunction witrr the Lviv
ukrainian rmmigrants Aid society - held the promise

of.- succeeding in ttris respect but rdas quíckly supplanted

by broader developments.

By 1925 a clecline in r-he supply of farm labourers
and domestics from the culturally preferred countries
of scanclinavia and tlestern Europe causecl consiclerable

concern in canada. The railroads, whose continued
viability was tied to expanding the settlement base of
hlestern canada, became increasingry frustrated by the

impending shortage of manpower and government inaction
to obtain new sources of farm labour. They became

particularly perturbe.l by lengthy delays in processing
applications for admission from the non-preferred countries.
A series of negotiations between the railroacls and the
dominion government ensued. These resulted in the
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"Railways Agreementrr which granted the Canadian Pacific

and Canadian National Railroads the right to recruit and

place in Western Canada immigrants in the prescribed agrt-
cultural classes from the non-preferred countries. The

central provision of the Agreement was a railroad guarantee

to place farm labourers, domestics and agricultural families

on the land for a minimum period of a year. The rail-
roads, with their substantial financial capability, moved

quickly to activate a neLwork of agents and coloni zatLon

boards to obtain potential placements and sponsorships.

This provision, then, eliminated the crucial sponsorship

block which had prevented many Ukrainians from gaining

admission to Canada. As a result, the volume of Ukrainian

immigration to Canada rose dramatically. During the

five years in which the Agreement remained in effect
about 55,000 Ukrainians entered Canada, representing the

largest single group admitted from the non-preferred

countrie s "

, The activities of various Ukrainian associations

which aspired to lead the movement of these fellow
nationals to Canada became increasingly bound up with

one or other of the railroads. The original network of
St. Raphaelts Association representatíves, for example,

became the groundwork on which the Canadian National
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built its organizatLon of Ukrainian commission agents.

IL also initially served as a helpful referral service

to the C.N.R., directing many inquirers to the railroad
ultimately to place. Very quickly, however, the

Association lost its independent rationale for existence

and faded out of active immigration work. Many of its
members, however, remained in the active employ of. the

Canadian National or several of the SteamShip companies

with which it co-operated. The resultant high visibility
in immigration work of individuals such as D. M. Elcheshen,

threnr may have been the basis on which at least one

historian has attached high importance to the work of

the St. Raphaelrs Association in the overall movement

of inter-war Ukrainian immigrants to Canada.3 Although

Ehe organizatLon was certainly of some assistance, to

assign it a leading role in inter-war Ukrainian settlement in

Canada is clearly an overstatement.

The Canadian Pacific, unlike its competitor, did not

undertake direct placement of immigrants. Rather, it
subsidized the expansion of various colonizatton boards

to obtain prospective placements and theoretically to

supervise the settlement of labourers recruited. The

C.P.R.'s organization for Ukrainian settlement became

concentrated in three private coloni zatLon boards, one
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in each of the prairie provinces. The largest r,Jas the

confederation Land corporation at Edmonton followed by

the ukrainian rmmigration and coloni zation Association

of saskatoon and the ukrainian settler's Aid society of
winnipeg. These boards became highly commercialized and

focused their efforts on obtaining any and all continental
placements they could get. As a result, they placed fulry
half of the Canadian Pacific's total allotment of immi-

grants from the non-preferred countries. These boards

allocated immigrants to various districts but made only

a very superficial attempt actually to supervise ttreir
settlement. Their prime motivation was ,plainly an

interest in the substantial commissions made possible

through the placement of arrivals.

Although the expectation of the Railways' Agreement

was that the railroads would actively promote the agri-
curtural settlement of arrivals, this was not strictLy
enforced. Moreover, both railroads in an effort to enhance

volumes of passengers cleared many emigrants for sailing
who did not meet occupaLional criteria for admission.

This strategy resulted in the arrival of many settlers who

rÁ7ere not suitable for nor desirous of settling in agri-
culture. As long as the economy \^/as bouyant, however,

few repercussions resulted. A wet spring in rgz7, though,
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caused many farmers to Lu'y off or not accept farm

labourers previously ordered and a visible oversupply
of farm workers resulted. rn turn, political pressures
mounted. continental immigrants \¡Jere accused of taking
jobs from resident canadians. The renewed flow of
central and east Europeans - many of whom dicl not speak

English, pursued arien customs and tended to be pre-
dominantly catholic also revived nativistic tensions
in western canada in particular. The government responded

by placing an embargo against unattached farm rabourers
in late M"y, 1"927. This measure was followed by further

:
restrictions and eventually resulted in referral of the
immigration question to the select standing committee on

Agriculture and colonization. rn June, rgzg, the committee
recommended thaL sponsorship of unattached settlers from
the non-preferred countries be restricted to first degree
relatives and that the Railwaysr Agreement not be extended
beyond 1930. Adoption of these recommendations produced

a reduction in the number of ukrainians who courd now

gain admission. The first provision, in particular,
re-erected the sponsorship block and resultecl in the
tapering off of ukrainian irnmigration to canada even before
the Depression.

Although the Bennett

restricted immigration to

Conservatives in 1930

direct dependents and

forma I 1y

famili-es
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l^rith sufficient capital to begin farming, it should be

noted that the curtailment in the movement which followed

had been actually predetermined by the earlier decision not

to renew the Railwaysr Agreement. It is also noteworthy that
the very abrupt decline in Ukrainian immigration to

Canada af ter 1-930 was also a function of adctitional

external considerations. Specifically, the degree to

which the movement of even Ukrainians who remained

eligible for admission ceased was affected by the

withdrawal of Canadian inspectional offices in Poland"

It.- was further constrained by the subsequent Polish

restrictions on immigration of all but direct depen-

dents because Ottawa was not agreeable to the exclusivity
of Polish ports. Although this issue was tentatively
resolved in 1,936, only a modest increase in additional
immigration resulted" The increasing fear of war in the

late 1930's prompted others eligible for admission to make

the trans-atlantic jour:ney to Canada. The arrival at an

understanding in the shipping issue thus enabled several

thousand other Ukrainians who could meet entrance require-
ments subsequently to gain admission into Canada. The

continuing effects of the depression, however, precluded

any larger movement.

On an overall basis the majority of newcomers settled
on the land, either as farm hands or on their own farms.
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Many arrivals, however, soon became part of the emerging
trend under which many second generation ukrainians in
canada gravitatecJ increasingly to industrial employment

in urban centres or forestry and mining communities.

Because of the Lack of statistics on internal immigration
it is impossible to quantify this movement. That it \ras

substantial , hornJever, is indicated by the geographical
concentration o.f new political organizations which were

initially consi.sted of only recent arrivals. rn 1930

for example, thirteen branches of the ukrainian h/ar

veterans Association were established. Except for three
rural clubs, the majority of the 5g5 members were rocated
in cities or mining communities: Montreal, winclsor, sudbury,
Toronto, Moose Jaw, saskatoon, the coal-mining community of
Bienfait, Saskatchewan, Edmonton and l^rinnipeg.4 This
general trend arvay from the land accelerated during the
depression when little farm work was avairable. By rg37,
for instance, the organi zatLon of veterans of ukrainian
army units extended to several additionar industrial areas
in Ontario and Queb"".5

The nationalism of these ner^/comers has been a matter
of conjecture for some time. paul yuzyk has suggested
that inter-war ukrainians tr\,vere mainly veterans of the
ukrainian armies who had fought for the independence of
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6Ukraine.rl Although statistical evidence is lacking,

the organized presence of less than six hundred

Ukrainian war veterans in 1930 is a str:ong indication
Ehat in fact they formed a very small component of

the larger, predominantly agrLculturally-based move-

ment.

It is, however, quite accurate to note that the new

arrivals !üere far more nationally conscious than

their pre-vvar Galician and Bukovinian counterparts.

Th-e existence of a strong national identity among inter-
war ukrainian immigrants proved invaluable in strengthen-

ing the ukrainian community in canada. The new arri.vals
!úere not only more conscious of their ethnicity, they

were also better educated and more able to assume

leadership roles in various organizations. The preserva-

tion of the ukrainian fact in canada \^zas not only bolstered
by large numbers of recruits, it lvas also strenthened in a

qualitative sense. rn contrast, the ukrainian community in
the United Sbates çüas denied the extent of inter-war
reinforcement enjoyed by its canadian counterpart and

\^/as ultimately weakened as a result. The impact of inter-
war ukrainian immigration to canada, then, had its greatest
effect in terms of helping to preserve the ukrainian
iclentity in canada. rn more general terms, though, the
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arrival of ukrainian immigrants in canada in the 1920's
and 1930rs assisted in expanding particularly her

agricultural potential and helped reinforce canadian

ethnic diversity.

The substantial pre-Great [Var immigration of
ukrainians to canada rvas initiated by clifford Sifton
and was largely the product of a determined, government-

sponsored effort to populate the prairies. rnter-war
ukrainian immigration, on the other hand, took place
uncler a very difficult political climate and within a

much more selective framework. The dominion government

withclrew its active involvement and the commercial

interests of the railroads prompted and facilitated the
nevü movement of ukrainians to canada. rn the final
analysis, pragmatic considerations inspired, controlled
an<l defined the inter-war movement of ukrainians to
Canada.
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APPENDIX A

!e11r99: Public
( PAC ) RG76 Vol.

Party of the
Canadian

Räilway Co.

rrRa i lway s Agreement?l

signed in the office of Prime Minister Mackenzie l(ing on
September 1, 1,925, by Flonourable G. N. Gordon, Minister
of rmmigration and colonization and the presidents of the
two railroads Messrs. Beatty and Thorton

AGREEMENT

Party of the first part
His majesty the king, represented by the Minister of

Immigration and Coloni zatLon
and

Archives of Canada.

262 File 2L6882 Part L

second part
National Railway Co. and Canadian Pacific

I^IHEREAS it is the policy of the Government of canada
to promote the immigration into Canada of persons who,
being eligible for admission as immigrants under the
statutes and Orders-in-Council regulating immigration,
are of such nationalities, races and modè of tife as to
be assimilible into the population and citj-zenship of canada;

AND I^IHEREAS in pursuance of the said policy the
Government desires to procure the immigration of agri-
cultural workers and domestic servants from countries
provided for by existing laws and regulations;

AND I^IHEREAS the Parties of the Second part by reason
of their special interest in the early settlement of avail-
able unoccupied lands and their transportation facilities
by land and sea are specially qualifiecl to procure, select
and settle immigrants of the classes mentioned, and have
the necessary organizations for that purpose;

AND I^IHEREAS in order to facilitate the movement of
immigrants of the aforementioned classes and to avoid
duplication of effort, it is expedient that the measures
taken hereinafter set forth should be adopted
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NOI^I TLIIS INDENTURE I^IITNESS

L. That the Party of the First Part hereby authorizes
the Parties of the Second Part for the period of two years
next insuing to invite persons who are citizens or resi-
dents of the countries referred to to emigrate to Canada
and to settle them in Canada as agriculturalists,
agricultural workers and domestic servants.

2. That the Parties to thí.s Agreement recognize and
affirm the importance of bringing to Canada only those
immigrants mentally, morally, physically and industrially
fit and a type suitable for permanent settlement in the
Dominion, and further that this Agreement is not made with
the object of superceding in any way the Immigration
regulations that are no\,ü or may hereafter be in effect
buË rather of joining the forcâs or the Parties of th;'
Second Part with the Party of the First Part in a
Partnership for the improvement of the work in which all
are now engaged.

= 3. That the Parties of the Second Part agree each
for itself to use their best efforts in the countries
above mentioned to procure immigrants of the above
occupations and to settle them in Canada, and agree
that they will in no case bring to Canada any immigrants
who shall not be eligible under the immigration laws for
admission to Canada, and agree further to transport to
the countries whence they emigrated all immigrants
broughC by them to Canada under the agreement, who,
refusing to engage in agriculture, agricultural labour
or domestic service in Canada shall become pubtic charges,
within the period of one year from the date of their
admission.

4. That the Party of the First Part agrees to admit
to Canada all emigrants of the aforementioned classes not
prohibited by law who shall be brought to Canada by either
of the Parties of the Second Part, and to assist the
Parties of the Second Part in receiving and seLtling the
said immigrants by use of immigration halls and the
services of the officials of the Department of Immigration
and Coloni zatton, and that the Parties further agree
that distribution, placement and such supervi'sioñ as the
nevü settl-ers may require af.ter their arrival in Canada,
shall be undertaken by the Parties to this Agreement on
the basis of joint responsibility.
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5. That for Ehe purpose of facilitating such admis-
Part agrees to provide for
all immigrants of whom
accordance with instructions

Minister of Immigration and

sion the Part
the viseing o

vf
of the First
passports of

passports by law required in
and regulations made by the
Colonization.

In witness where
these presents

of the Parties hereto have executed

Mlnrster oï
Coloni zation

Immigration and

Canadian National Railway

Pre s ident

Secre tary

Canadian Pacific Railway

yres l-dent

becretary
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APPENDIX C STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN OF UKRAINIAN IMMIGRATION TO

sotrce: I¡/illiam Darcowich, Paul Yuzyk (eds. ) A statisLical Conperditrn of the
Ottawa: IJniversity of Ottawa Fress, 1980. pp. 525-526
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